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FOREWORD

Large city directors of vocational education are in a vital position

to shape and affect the 'quality of instructional programs under their juris-

diction. Recognizing the importance of theit responsibilities, The Center
for Vocational Education deems the professional needs of such personnel to
be a high priority.

The.focus of the 1976 National Leadership Seminar for Administrators of
Vocational Education in arge Cities was on developipg the leadership poten-

tial of urban vocational education administrators. The thrust was directed
toward developing position statements regarding the role of the large city

director in four crucial areas: curriculum development, instructional improve-
ment, per'sonnel development for leadership, and influencing policies, decisions,

and top management.

The seminar was production and outcome oriented. Many hours were devoted

to intensive discussion, debate, consensus reaching, synthesis, and reaction.
These activities were prerequisites to the working position papers which were

developed prior to the seminar's conclusion.

The entire seminar was facilitated by a cadre of nationally recognized

educational leaders who functioned both as presenters and resource persons.
Their major contributions are contained within this document.

Special recognition is due Daniel E. Koble, Jr., Research Specialist, for

his efforts in directing the seminar. Additional appreciation is extended

to Center staff members Dallas Ator, Associate Director, Mark Newton and Kay

Adams, Graduate Research ,Associates, Patricia Lewis, Project Secretary, and

Dave Halsey, Administrative AsSistant, for their assistanee prior tis and

througheUt the seminar. The coo0.ration of the Large Cities Planning Committee,

The National AsSociation of Large City Diractors of Vocational Education, The

Vocational Education Personnel Development Division, BOAE/UEOE, Region V, NSOE,

and the Ohib:Divisien ofVocational Education-is gratefully acknoWledged.

Robert E. Taylor, Director
The Center for Vocational Education
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METHODOLOGY

The 1976 National Leadership Seminar for Administrators of Vocational
Education in Large CJ.ties was designed to provide in-service education for
large city directors of vocational education on a nationwide basis. The
focus of the seminar was on redefining roles relative to selected generic
areas of responsibility.

Three position papors were developed by selected persons and presented to
the seminar participants on each of the following topics: the role of the city
director in curriculum development; the role of the city director in instruc-
tional improvement; the role of the city director in personnel development for
leadership; and the role of the city director in influencing policies, dec sions,
and top management.

Following the presentation of position papers, the seminar participants
grouped themselves into task forces. Three task forces were developed for-
each of Ehe four topics listed above. It was the responsibility of each ta;:;k
force to synthesize the three position papers related to the topic addressed.
The three synthesis papers were further synthesized into one paper by a synthesis
team. The, methodology therefore, produced one working position paper per
topic. The following diagram depicts the strategy employed.

TFP

TFPP

TFPP

WPP ,== presentation of working posItion paper

TFPP task force sYnthesis of working papers into a single task force
position'paper

synthesis of task force position papers into one position

ix
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1 0ran Change an, Vocational Education

1.1 Problems fae the city today boil down to racial and ethnic conflict,

fiscal crisis, and political power.

1 . 2 Suburbar itlon has caused a doughnut effect for the city--wiLi all

dough on the outside and a hole in t__? middle.

1.3 nner-city revitalization is not going to provide-salvation fel anybody

but the upper and upper-middle classes and those attempting to maintain

their vested interests downtown.

1.4 "Greenlining" is a new development that attempts to try and force f

cial institutions of the central cities to free up money so that neigh-

borhoods can stabilize and revitalize, such that those who want to stay

in the central city, particularly the middle class, can afford to do

1.5 Police have reached their limits for protective se-vices.

1.6 More involvement is needed on the part of citizens in providing their

own safety and security--not vigiliantism, per se,)out more cooperation

the provision of security in their own environments.

1.7 Edycation in the large cities may be the most significant problem, in

the long'runi to face the cities. Education becomes the basis for em-
ployment opportnnities, employment opportunity becomes the basis for

income, and income provides almost everything else.

1.8 The fiscal crisis of the cities raises some serious questions about the

ability of urban vocational administrators to deal with something that

is not of their making

1.9 Urban vocational administrators are faced with the problem of decreasing

-parameters, decreasing degrees of freedom because of the fiscal crisis,

and the outward migration of industrial, commercial, and retail oppor-

tunities.

1.10 Outmigration Of the tax ba-se in terms of property taxes paid by comer-
oial and res'idential homeowners.,

1.11 Revcnue sharing is a sham.

1.12 Fiscal politics of the ci-ies has'_een the politics of destributing more.

The federal government has an increasing responsibility to provide funds

to the cities because the citie- are dealing with national problems not

of their making.
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1.14 MuCh of the possibility of urban survival has to do with national forces

that are redistributing political power in ways which debilitate the

local policy far making decisions.

1.15 Meropo1ifranism, as a foLm of rescue, has been highly linnuocessful with
the exception of three or four cases.

1.16 Community control of neig
cessful.

borhood gOVernMent dentined to be u- uc-

1.17 edera1ism has become a last resort mechanism for cities in general, and

education in particular.

1.18 .,The amount of money put into urban education by the federal government

is small, yet federal control is substantial.

1.19 The power of bureaucracies has been exacerbated by unionization.

1.20 Union bureau- acy is causing considerable problems.

1.21 Teacher unions in large city systems.will have to engage in the politics

of less rather than the distribution of more.

We must ask some basic questions about whether bureaucracies in security,

health, and education are self-perpetuating for the sake of existence,

rather than for the purposes for which they were designed.

1.23 If jobs,are leavi J- the central city, are vocational educators training
people to work in the suburbs?

1.24 Are vocational educators engaging in job creation for new needs--going

into fieldS which will enhanCe the city's opportunity to survive?

1.25 Projections indicating.increased numbers of students enrolling in voca-

tional prog,rams reflects on adjustment or readjustment of the educational

system to the occupational realities of the urban condition, and to,the

national condition generally.

.26 G-ven the occupational reality and the way the job market is moving,

urban vocational administrators have a golden opportunity for making

important decisions regarding the future.

1.27 Urban vocation administrators need to addrens their assumptions about

the following:

the labor market self--what is happening to the demand structure
given tho kinds of things that are goi-g on in society?



vocational students--in terms of whether they have the ability to
develop into a supply pool to fill market demands. (Vocational edu-
cators have made some negative assumptions about the ability of their
urban clients to deal and cope with the economic environment.)

prcxj 1- and nrogram eff'7ien,

their role as implementors

- their= political role

1.28 There is neither enough time, energy, or money to =- things as they have
traditionally been done.

1. Urban vocational administrators must un --stand the system dynamics with-
in which they operate.

1.30 Urban vocational administrators must question basic assumptio- s and not
perpetuate institutionalmyths.

1.31 Vocational education will be constrained until the American public is
resocialized to the acceptance of vocational and career education.

1.32_ If students redefine their opportunities to get _7-Ito vocational education
programs and such programs do them no good in terms of employment, there
will be cOnsequences relative to social order, and vocational education
will be creating a problem rather than resolving one.

1.33 Unionization is constraining the effective placement of vocational edu-
cation program graduates.

1.34 The degree to which curricula and leadership_reflect the interrelation-
ships of existing realities, will be the ext&nt to whicb vocational educa-
tion can hope to be successful in the large cities in the future.

2.0 The Future of Vocational Education in_ the Large Citie-

2.1 Vocational education is one-of the faste t growing efforts in American
education.

2.2 Vocational educatio-i will dominate public seconda-Ty and post-secondary
education by 1978.

2.3 By 1978 vocational education enrollments will account for one out of
'five enrollments in four-year institutiOns and 58 percent of two-year
enrollments in post-secondary institutions.

2.4 Career education mi t permeate the curriculum from kindergarten
through grade 12.

2.5 Magnet schools are the way to go to meet future needs=

1 2



2.6 Magnet schools provide a diveAity of choices within a specialized area
4 which may provide job-entry skills or preparation for college .or other

advanced study.

2.7 Magnet schools provide an educationally sound method and a common

meeting ground fltir integrating.students from various ethnic and

socioeconomic 15-ackgrounds.

2.8 State legislatures, local school boards, and our nati nol congressmen

must give education a top priority in years to.come.

3.0 Ndeds of Ciocational Education Pro.rams in Large Cities

3.1 Improve the match betwenn vocatIonal offerings and available jobs,

3,e2 Makp vocational conteht more relevant to current practic-- in business

and-industry.

3.3 InsUre that all vocational udents have entry-level obcupa ional

skills when they complete a training prograM.

3.4
courses and jobs=

EelP*udents develop the basic reading_and math skills required for

3.5 improve the, articularion of vocational curriculum among the varioUs

agencies involved in vocational-education,

Provide more up-t -date instructional material tor use by students

and teachers .

3.7 Imp
tro

ve the match between the city dwellers' needs far vocational

ing and aVailable programs.

3.8 Improve the pr!.Dcess

3.9 Increase partipipation of maj
tors in the pOlitical- arena'.

funding large city vocational progra

ty vocational education admi istra-

1,10 improvt ncaJ. planning -f vocational e A--

3.11 Increase ,opportun LLO:T for vocational pereonnel to upgrade their

flaledge, skills, and attitudes.

Imp _ve procedures fair recruiting and h ring vocational personnel.

3.13 increase articulation with teacher educaion institutions.

, 3.14 Lncrease the amount of st _rvis4bryservices Provided to vocational,

teachers

improve cooporatio among personnel.

6
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3.16 Improve the process of planning and financing equipment for vocational
instruction, especially for occupations with rapidly changing tech-
nologies,

3,17 ,Improv'e the facilities planning process.

3.18 Provide a sufficient level of supplies for operating vocational
programs.

3.19 Increase the general public's awareness of vocational education.

3.20 Increase industry/edu- tion exchange and cooperatiOn,

3,21 Provide vocational students with the career counseling necessary td
select careers and develbp-realistic plans about their futures.

3.22 Improve means of recruiting students into vocational programs.

23 Improve counselors skills, knowledge, and attitudes.

3.24 ,Improve vocational youth organizations.

3.25 Increase the amount of job placement assis ance vocational students
receive.

3.26 4prove contacts with business and industry for placing students in
jqbs.

3.27 Make job placement and follow-up major functions in every school.

37,28 Provide a continuing and systematic program for following up former
vocational students.

3.29 Improve recruitment of adults to continuing education programs.

.30, Expand and improve continuing education programs.

.31 Increase resources for part-time adult programs.

3.32 I prove vocational education for ethnic minorities.

3.33 Improve vocat _nal education for physically handicapped students.

3.34 improve the management of special need programs.

35 Increase enrollment of males and females in prog
traditio ally dominated by the opposite sex.

1 4
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4.0 The Role of the Cit Di ector in Curriculum Develosment

4.1 The director is responsible for the grand design, mission, and great

plan calling for curriculum changes and the institution of educational

progress.

4.2 it is the director's responsibility to make major Innovations in

bring.ing program and service delivery to students by breaking with

tradition and taking risks for educational purposes.

4.3 The role of the director in Providing leadership to curriculum develop-

ment is affected by many factors.

4.4 The director must focus on planning, development, impleme tation,

management, and evaluation in order to develop curriculum that will

benefit all students within the school system.

4.5 The director should,be willing to share ideas and opinions with the

staff and be prepared for both poeitive and negative reactions.

4.6 -Staff and selected resource persons should be involved in the curricu-

lum development procedure.

4.7 The director has the ultimate responsibility for the curriculum

product, however, it is essential that instructional and non-

instructional staff be given freedom to recommend their concepts

for curriculum content. The final decisions should be a basic con-

census of those involved in the development of the chrrieulum.

5-0 The Role of the Cit

5.).

rector in Instructional Im rovement

Instructional improvement is a process whereby an educational program

becomes more meaningful.

5.2 The role of the city director in instructional improvement is to pro-

vide a set of Conditions through which 'curricular intentions are

implemented.

5.3 It is the city director's responsibility to improve the learning en-

vironment, the components of the instructional system, and the inter-

ions for maximizing the teaching-learning process,

5.4 The city director helps the staff keep current on requisite knowledge,

skills, and resources related to the instructional programs.

5.5 The city director organize and direct teacher workshops.

5.6 The director can accomplish much in improving the instructional

process through teacher committee work.

a



5.7 The city director should be involved in staff recruitment and

selection.

5.8 The city director should establish close relations with teacher train-

ing inst tutions and the state education department.

5,9 The city director should recommend new licenses when neuded and
establish and update guidelines for selection of occupational super-

visors and teachers.

5.10 The city director is responsible for altering the utilization of the

physical plant, supplies, and equipment.

5.11 The city director must contlnuously see to it that vocational programs
are reviewed=

6.0 The Role o_ the Cit Director in Personnel. Develo.nient _ for Leadershi-

-

6.1 The role of the city director in- personnel development for leade sylip

involVes three dimenaions: management, leadership, and support.

7.0,_

Management--assisting all staff members in planning, budgeting,

developing instructional programs, Making reports, and maintainin

public relations.
Leadershipassisting those staff members who are responsible for

bringing about change on the ability to be persuasive.
Supportassisting teachers in improvement of subject matters,
knowledge, and instructional techniques.

The Role of the Cit
and To. Mana.ement

'irec or in influencin P licie- ecisions,

7.1 It is essential for the city director to build interface bridges_yith

key-individuals and.groups not only in educational circles but also

with personnel in business industry, labor, and government.

7.2 The city director should keep alert to both internal and external
politics and the various power structures that impact on,vocational
education.

7.3 The city director should involve as many of the "power persons" in
vocational education activities as possible through committees,
recognition meetings, such that they act as advocates of vocational

education.

7.4 The director should report to the school board on all mat
issues related to vocational education.

7.5 The director shouid communicate directly with ()the
and.involve them in vocational education affairs.

and
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7.6 .The director should keep-the mayor of the city informed of vocational

education activities, particularly as they relate to CETA.

3:7 The city director should participate in legislative hearings when

possibld.

7.8 The city director should make maximum use of vocational student

organizatioRs, alumni groups and'similar organizations.

7.9 The city direcb:a. shoeld Maintain close contact with labor unions
and apprenticeship committees.

80 Partners in Vocational_Education.

8.1 Local boards of education and vocational administrators must work as

partners.

8.2 .The dollar in the educe Aon pie is not being expended, where it ouht to

be expended.

8.3

8.4 Vocational education directors must _ tell their story more foreefully.

Vocational education directors must keep fighting fo- their fair share.

8.5 Board members, parents, and students desire yocational educators and

administrators to exert more leadershipe

8.6 Board members want to be challenged with problems of curriculum and
problems that relate to what happens in schools.

8.7 -Vocational administrators must help board members understand vocational

education.

Parents don't understand that the American educe. ion sys.tem is imprac-

tical--designed to fill a'non-existent need.

8.9 Parents don't understand that the output of American education does not
match the needs of industry.

8.10 Preparing people to be self sufficient and produc _ve citizens must be a

eop priority.

8.11- Politicians, in the end, are more cOncerned about votes than kids. Vo-

cational administrators must understand this and organize to bring ap-
propriate 4eressure to bear.

17
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9.0 Emerency Disaster Plans for Vocational Schools

9=1 A disaster is an event, located time and place, in wh ch a community
undergoes such severe,danger and incurs such losses that the social
structure is disrupted and the fulfillment of all or some of its
essential functions is prevented.

)_
9.2 Merely because disaster situations are infrequent is no --ason to

ignore their possibilities in planning.

9.3 Essential for any planning is an'extensive hazard analysis (often
historically based).

9.4 People located at schools should.bc part of the warning system.

9.5 Aatinistrative units should be linked.into the community warning
system end act as mediators to individual school locations.

9.6 Certain types 7 "survival activities' can be identified.

9.7 Activities which relate to certain seasonal= threatsI such as tornados
and hurricanes, can be: periodically reviewed as part of the educational-
program. Types of desirable behavior can be identified.

8 Elaborate and complicated directions have little utility, for the
primary reason that they would seldom be remembered When- mpact
occurs.

Schools can-be impor-ant community resource 's in the immediate post-
impact period.

9.10 Teachers, administrators and clerical personnel, and students are
important,manpower reserves for the community. Itfort to deal with the
tasks that might be necessary during the emergency peri d.

9.11 Planning should be done for individual school plants.

Planning should tie the t-tal school system into the oVerall planning
of the community.

9.13 Planning which involves the schools should give pat icular attention
to the .importence of providing information to parents and Lo the
total community about their actions and a6tivities in disaster
sftuations.

11



SECTION ONE:

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN THE

LARGE CITIES: 'THE CONTEXT

- Urban Change and
Vocational Education

- The Putuie of Vocational
Education in the Large Cities

- Needs of Vocational Education
Programs in Large Cities
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URBAN ORANGE AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

by Louis H. Masotti*

I applaud your purpose in being here these few days to develop the
leadership potential for vocational education. I was pleased to note Dr.
Whittenrs remarks this morning that one of the thihgs you're concerned with
is improving:your.influence with state, local, and national decilion makers
with regard to vocational education. I think that is not only importent
but critical in determining the parameters within which you operate. 4.1y pur-

-pose, as I understand it, in keynoting this conference, is to give ypu some
background and to set the tone for the discussions which you will be having
among yourselves and with some other professionals in the field concerning
curriculum development in vocational education, structural improvement, per-
sonnel development for leadership, and what I will call.the "political
role." You can Call it whatever you want, but it is a political role in
terms of influencing public policy which will help you do what you feel you
have to do in the field of vocational education-.

I am to discuss, and plan to discuss, the changing conditions in America's
large citins in-, the hope that the development of vocational education in those
large cities can be more effectively developed given the kinds of things that
are going on now and the Projection that I-am making for what will happen in
the near future. ,

You can tell I'm a political scientist and not a professional,educator.
don't have any visual aids, which is always, my unobtrusive measure of

someone who is in public education. Not that they're not important--it's just
that I don't have the ability to develop,very effective ones. In the business
I'm in things change too fast; they become obsolete quickly. In fact that is
one of 'the basic criticisms that I have learned in the past=few,weeksabeut
vocational education--that things change so fast that the vocational education
programs have trouble keepir4 up with them. If there is one persistent criti-
cism that I have run into it perhaps is that. Hopefully, you are addressing
yourselves to this issue.

Aristotle once said that man (by which, of course, he meant "persons")
came to cities to live and they stayed to live well. Unfortunately, in the
United -States at le6st- and increasingly in other countries, people who remain

k

*Leuisli. Masotti is Director of The Ceiter for Urban Affairsç No_thwestern
Univer ty, Evanston, Illinois.
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in large cities and this is obviously not true for ajl but it id for most,
do not now live as well as they would like. In'part it is a function of our
societal condition but some of it has to do with the cities themselves. The
cities today are in serious trouble. Mayor Gibson of Newark recently said
"Wherever cities are going, Newark will get there first." I don't know if
there is anybody here from Newark but I'm here to tell you that New York beat
them, and the rest of us are still in the race. The problems facing the city
today are immense, but they boil down to the obvious ones of racial conflict,
fiscal crisis, and political power. Those are the three I would like to
address myself to this morning.

I think the problems that the cities face are more subtle today in the
mid-70s then they were a decade ago in the mid-60s with the riots and general
urban disorder. Tbday however, the problems that we face in the cities are
probably more serious because they are more fundamental. The riots were
serious but they were at least understandable and they did end. I'm not sure
if the.purposes for which they were intended if intention is even an appropriate
term, were seved, since the problems that:were being protested in the minority
ghettoes of our major cities have not beep solved. They have received a con-
siderable dose of what Daniel Patrick Moynihan called "benign neglect," and that
indeed is part of the problem. I don't think anybody knows what needs to be
done even if they know what the problems are and I'm not even su e that we know
that very well.

The three problems, therefore, that I would like to address myself tb,
race and ethnic conflict, fiscal limits and political power, I think are ones
that will allow us to get a handle on and begin to deal with the "Urban condi-
tion" although I am not sanguine about our ability to "save the city." Cities
will be here for the foreseeable future; there is no question about that. :Ibe
questions are "What will they look like?" "Who will they serve and how wellr'

What I'm concerned about, as a number of people are, is the exodus from
the city--suburbanization, if you will--of virtually everything and everyone
except those who can't afford to leave and thus are left with the vestige of
the urban inheritance, which some have called the "hollow prize." That is a
concern that all of us have aS we look at the "stats" published by government
agencies and research centers concerning the emptying out of the city of the
white middle class, the emptying out of the city of the black middle class, the
emptying out of the city of industry, commerce and retailing, who traditionally
provide the occupational opportunities for the people that you train in central
cities vocational education.

Suburbanization, goes on virtually everywhere, except in Columbus.
Columbus is one of the few cities that grows and incorporates its suburban out-
lying areas. Cities like Chicago, New York, Boston,'Philadelphia, Pittsburgh
don't do that, can't do that, and they really haven't annexed much since the
30s and 40s. Texas and Virginia have fairly liberal annexation laws but those
are about the only two places where that goes on any more. The suburbanization
of podulation and of the urban functions that have traditionally been required
because of downtown economic concentration are now in the process not only of
decentralizing and deconcentrating but of attracting the intrastructure that
attends jobs, industry, and population.
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What we have is a "doughnut effect" for the city with all the dough
on the outside and a hole in the middle and that's a serious problem. There
Es the problem of tax base and the ability to generate sufficient funds to
provide the services for those who are left in the citY. A number of com--
mentators have referred to what's left as the "city as reservation" with the
keepers and the kept; the urban bureaucrats provide services and those who
can't escape, the city remain.

Others have referred to the "city as a sandbox" where those who are left
in the city are given things to play with to take up their time but not to
develop in any way that's productive. It's a playground in-the worst possible
sense; t's time filling and occupying in order to preserve some kind of social
peace. That's probably the most damaging kind of criticism.

It does not mean,t0 say that there are not things that are going on in
cities that have potential for, if nothing elsei salvation. There is an inner-
city revitalization movement, probably best identified with-the downtown areas.
Even places like Detroit, which is having a terrible time right now (unemploy-
ment is averaging 20%, and the property tax yield is only ,417% of 'its 1960 level)
has Hentry Ford building Rennaissance City on theriver bank. Every major city
has some kind of revitalization Movement, but that alone isn't going to provide
the salvation for anybody but the wooer and upper middle classes, the buSiness
community, downtown merchants, and bankers trying to maintain their vested
interests.

There is another movemert that I think is worth identifying at this point
and that's the neighborhood revitalization movement. Some of you are familiar
with the term "redlining." There ip a new development, a countervaling force
called "greenlining" which, is an:attempt to try And force the financial institu-
tions of the central cities to free'up money so-that neighborhoods can sta-
bilize,'neighborhoods-can'revitalize, that those who want to staY-in the central
city, particularly the middle class, can afford to do so. They will only invest
in the neighborhood housing market if.the other services necessary to provide,
if not the good life; at least the adequate life, are there. Foremost among
those-axe the educat'cnal sstem that remains in the central city,:and the
particular emphasi6 n the vocational education system for a large portion of
the people we're talicing about are children who are in vocational education
as opposed to other kinds. Secondly is the possibility of providing a eecu e
environment. Thii has, to do with the ability to havean effective police
environment and more than that, because the police, in effect, have reached their
lindts for protective services talking about mote involvement on the part of
citizens in providing their own safety and security. I don't mean vigiliantism,
per se, but more cooperation in the provision,of security in,their own environ-
ments. Without security, or at least a sense of security, without adequate capi-
tal in order to invest in the maintenance of the fiscal structure in the urban
neighborhoods and in conjunction with the revitalization of downtown, the improve-
ment of rapid transit systems, and particularly the improvement in public educa-
tion that is functional for purposes that those who stay in the-oitY determine,
I think that the future of the cities is indeed bleak. I say that as one who
is concerned about the city not only in professional terms but in personal
terms. I am an urban romantic. I think the cities are the most exciting artifact
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that man has created. It is a complex social structure now faced with a --

serious crisis. I'm not sure it can survive at least in the way we have

traditionally thought caf it, but I think that there are indeed things that can

berlone once we understand it and attempt to cope effectively with it.

Part of the problem here is racial and ethnic segregation and the social

conflict that it sometimes_ engenders. Racial, religious, or ethnic groups

who want to live together and find self-segregation viable should have the

opportunity to do. so. But those who do not so choose should: have the oppor-

tunity to integrate themselves into the larger society. The queStien is not

whether people are integrated or segregated, regardless of the characteristics

of those populations, but rather whether they have the optiOn. This is the

real issue in opening the suburbs to minorities; this'is the real issue,in the

self-segregation practices of the Italian Power movement, the BlaCk'Power move-

Ment, the Irish Power movement or the Polish-Power movement, phenomena we have

seen in many of our:older cities. Thus the isgue is not what the facts are

about who lives where, but whether peoPle who live there want to live there;

i.e., that there is choice. _This applies where one lives:within the central

city,' and where one lives within the metropolitan area, whether Suburb.or

central city.

Choice, it seems to me, is important .
and,-,that,phoice can- 0 ly be

engendered by ability and status. Both of which, it seems to me, ,the public

education system provides in terms of financial ability,'-particu:larly in-terms

of their ability to earn a living wage. I suspect thatthat Problem, the one

that yoU are particularly cOncerned with, may,-In the,long rup,,bethe most
,

-

significant one to face the cities, because educationbeComea::the_ basis, for

employment opportunities,, employment opportunitiesbe6o0e thoatis',for income,

-
and income provides almost everything else. The job You areconfronted with

is essentially providing functional employment opportunitieS'. What you're

facing in the near future because the'fiscal crisis of the cities raises some

very serious questions about your effectiveness regardlesseif pew good you are.

Even if vocational education has been the most effeetive:and'dynamic force in

the employMent of urban youth it seems to me that you are now:faced with the

problem offincreasing constraints and decreasing degrees of freedom due to the

fiscal crisis of the cities compounded by the outward migration of industrial-

commercial-retail opportunities. The fact is that the cities--both public

and private sectors--are facing serious fiscal limits. SimultaneaUsly,' there

is out-migration of the tax base both in terms of property tax paid by com-

mercial interests and residential homeowners plus the decrease of state and,

especially federal funding. (For all Intents and purposes,' revenue sharing is

a sham. There is less money now rather than more money though it comes to the

.cities in somewhat less confined ways.) The important question is whether

we can do more, or even the Same, with less. The fiscal politics of the city

traditionally has been the politics of distributing more. If one program didn't

work, another was added. It didn't require the same finesse, the same sophistica-

tion, in identifying what the problem was and moving on from that problem that

is now required because there was a federal largess. But that federal largess

is receding. Former President Nixon was very sure of himself in 1972 when he

asserted that the "urban crisis is over." It wasn't over then and it isn't

over now; in fact the Feds have an increasing responsibility to provide funds
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because cities are trying to deal with national problems like welfare which
are not of their making and over which they have little control, without
sufficient funds to do so.

The cities need not only federal dollars but they need the kind of federal
imagination which allows the cities to develop programs based on their individual
needs. Aqew York City is, in,effect, a now federal "fiefdom" and will continue
to be because the national goVernment cannot afford to,let New.York City go down
the drain. New York City cannot afford to let New York City go down the drain,
and I'm sure it Will not. It will survive in some form although it is hard to
tell at this point what form that will be. Even a city as poWerfully controlled
as Chicago with its political machine is unable to overcome its financial
"crunch." Mayor Daley is doing battle with the federal courts Over federal
reVenuefunds for the city of Chicago because the,city has persisted in certain
kindsof proscribed hiring practices in the police department. This decision
by the local power-structure to resist federal intervention, will cost the city
$240 million oVer a two-year'Perioth 1:1_Chicago can't survive for long without
that kind of money.

The fiscal pressures_on the cities are indeed severe and it will take
major efforts on the part of the states (e.g., provide for a metropolitan fiscal
tax base so that the cities can tap the financial base of metropolitan areas)
and/or the federal government to provide relief. The average now is that citis
get back about 40 on the dollar of all tax dollars spent or sent to Washington
so that this is not a terribly efficient mechanism as far'as the city is con-
cerned and there is some concern,about whether or not that can change.

The possibility of meaningful urban survival is tied te national, forces that
are redistributing political power in ways which debilitate the local policy for
making effective policy. The city is no longer the basic socioeconomic local
unit; it is now the metropolitan area, or the region in some cases. But metro-
politanism aS a form of rescue does not hold much promise. The so-called
metropolitan government has been going on for at least 40 years and has been a
qualified failure. Another more recene development designed to reallocate.power
and authority focuses On responsiveness in government and moves in the direction
of trying to establish "neighborhood control" or "community Control" of neighbor-
hood area services in ways which allow the public to have more direct involvement
in the kinds of.decisions that directly effect their lives. -Both of these
movement, metro ancl neighborhood government, have attempted to move upstream
and for the most part are'destined to fail.

What happens in the vacuum created by the failures of metro gove-nment and
comMunity control has been the usual--that 4s, the federal government moves in
because the problems- here are certainly of national concern. So we have created
a kind of "federalism-as-last-resort" mecahnism for cities in general and I
think for education in partieular.

The cover of the-March isrue of Phi pelta Kappan magazine which I gather
is a bible for some people in this business, speaks of the "junior" partner
(the federal government) taking control. The amount of money put into urban
education by the federal government is fairly small. It is something less than
10% at this point although it is higher in vocational educatiOn. Yet control
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is certainly greater than 10%. That's partly a result of the "vacuum filling"

that goes on by the federal bureacracy. The U.S. Office of Education tends
to move in and fill vacuums; for example, the whole career education program
is a brain child of Sid Marland when he was Commissipner. ,What's interesting
is that such a significant development-should come down from Washington and not
up from the urban centers where Vocational education takes place.

The other thing that is terribly iMportant, and you people in educe don,
particularly superintendents of large cities, have felt the brunt of, is the
increased immunization of.pUblic bureaucracies; what has been called the "new

urban political machine." The bureaucracies themselves are powerful and their

power has been compounded by unionization. In effect, New York City was ulti-
mately brought teits knees by the power of the teacher's union. It was ironic,
and only fitting, that the union was asked to bail New York City out last
November. Union bureaucracy is creating considerable problems for cities.
Even as strong an urban administration as Chicago's Mayor Daley can't cope
effectively iiath it. Chicago doesn't have many strikes but they are increas-
ing and they will continue becausethe mayor's ability to deal with strikes
in the past has been based on the resources to give the unions what- they want.
He is no longer able to do that. And the city school systems will no longer
be able to give the unions what they want. We are now reaching the bottom line.
And the bottom line says in order to survive the school system must say "no"
to union demands. If the unions decide that they won't accept that and decide
to close down the system my guess is that at some point in the very near future

that is going to be that.i The school-system will close down until the teachers
decide or the unions decide that they will Continue to operate ata reduced
level. They will accept layoffs; they will accept closedowns of schools, they
will accept closedoWns of programs. In other words, they too will have to
-engage in the politics of less rather than the distribution of more= And therein

I think lies the basic problem--the politics of less money.

I'm not one of those that came out of the sixties feeling that the only
problem with the cities was money. We tried that. We pumped more money in and
we got less for it because there is no particular productivity incentiVe in the

public bureaucracy. As a result, now that we are facing financial limitations
and financial decline we.are going to have to take another look; we're going
to have to question basic assumptions about what'citdes in general should be
doing and what we should be doing in specific service,areas Such as security,
not police--health, not medicine'and education, not schools. I think we haVe
to ask some basic questions about whether bureaucracies in thoseareas'-are. not

becoming self-perpetuated for the sake of existence, rather than in terms of
the purposes for which they were designed=

My task Jlere this morning is,to discuss urban'change_ One of my tactics

in dealing with that was to try to become at least superficially familiar with

the substance and issues of vocational education. I've read as much as-possible
so that I can offer some observations as an outsider, one who:may not be
blinded by the trees in the forest= I'm not sure that I am any wiser now because

I auspect you people have aboLlt as much.consensus in your field as the
Democratic party. I was told by one urban educator that if you put four
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Vocational educators in a room you would have a-E least seven opinions on any
given subject. My reading pf the literature,suggests that's probably true.
You read one respected scholar who says that vocational education is "where
it's at" and you read the next one and he says it never was there. That's
par for the course in most complex and important fields. But the question
seems to be: what are the implications for vocational educators of the
city in decline? ParticUlarly a city in decline financiallyand the bapis
for that decline being in effect,not necessarily the decline of growth but:,
the decline of growth.in the central city, and in particular the decline'of
growth in jobs. Chicago lost over 200,000 .jobs in.the last 12 years, New
York City lost a:half million jobs since 1960. One, of the clear implica-
tions is that the jobs are leaving the oentral city.- Are we training people
to work in the suburbs? That's where industry, commerce and retailing
are going. Or are we.going to:engage in job creation for new needs (e.g.,
paraprofessional training), going into fields which will enhance the city's
opportunity to survive economically.

One suggestion for dealing with the problem of declining jobs in certain
industries has been "work-sharing" a way,of coping not only with job decline,
but with the problems created for the unions of job decline, by having more
.people,,or-the same number of people, working less rather than a smaller
number of people working the traditional work week. How well such a dynamic
proposal will be received by public and/or private sector employers remains
tO be seen.

No one who writes about vocational education concludes that it has been
a big success despite the Smith-Hughes Act, the Vocational Education' Act-of
196:1 (and the 1968 amendments), and all the money being spent in the major
cities you represent. The real question is not how . uch money goes into
the' program but what products Come out at the other end. what does vocational
eduCation do for the people that it's designed to help? What are the conse-
quences of that for the maintenance of viable urban communities?

On the other hand, I recently read a reflection by Lowell Burkett,
executive director of the...American Vocational Education Association that this
is the best of times for yocational education. What he may mean by that is
that they are getting more' money to do what they used to do; but it may not
be done any better!:

It may be that vocationalism is a concept whose time has dome. In 1972,
24% of adl high school youth were in vocational education programs and the
projection is to double that by 1977. Thisreflects, if I'm not mistaken, the
adjustment of the'public school system (and,the proprietary schbols) to the
occupational realities of the contemporary urban condition. That is, there
has been too much emphasis on education aS preparation for more education--
the "perpetual education" syndrome. This "rites of passage" process goes on
at the universities as well. .There are st6aOnts in the universities who have
no business being there; they don't want to be there, andit prcbably'isn't
going to do them a lot of good to be there because while they may end up with
more status than they would have otherwise, status is probably not highly
correlated with better jobs. The process extends even to the graduate school
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level where too many new Ph.D.s are unable to find appropriate jobs. Five

years ago I would have never advised a graduate student as I did recently.

He came to me and said "I have an offer of a job. I think I ought to stav

and finish my degree." I advised him to "take the job. The degree is less

valuable." It may Oe valuable in the long run, but you can finish it in the

long run. A job ir the hand is worth a degree in the bush."

One of the criticisms most often heard is that vocational education

prograMs in the public school system are too long. They go on foover, When,

in fact, what the work system -nteeds and what.the job martts wants, are

people who learn specialized skills that can be transmitted readily with new

skills added later as necessary. It may be that the proprietary schools and

the junior cplleges may be doing a better job of vocational education because

they are doing in a relatively short time which the public school programs

spend a long time doing. Given today's occupational reality and'the way

the job market is moving,vocational education is getting a golden opportunity.

The question is "What are you going to do with it?" This conference will, over

, the next few days, give you a chance to asSess your past performance and make

some important decisions regarding the future. My hope would be that you take

. advantage of it. In my judgment you need to address yourselves to questioning

your assumptions about the following.

.
-The labor market itself, that is, what's happening to the demand

structure given the kinds of things that are going on in the society.

2. Your cl ents (students) in terms of whether they have the basic

ability to develop adequate skills which-will show them to fi11_those

market demands. Vocational educators generally have made:,sothe !

rather negative assumptions about the ability of the urban clients,

of vocationah_education, to cope with the economic environment.

We need to ask basic questions and to question basic assumptions
about the'labor market itself as well as client ability.

Your programs and the efficacy of those programs. Do your evaluations

show that they work? Are there exemplary programs around which work

better than yours that you can adapt? How do we know which ones work?

What is the basic research that tells us what works how well and how

valid is that research?

4. Your role as implementors. This is your political role and it's a

role you can't really choose to assume. You must get involved in the

,process of influencing public policy and in influencing decisions
within your own school eystem, concerned with the direction and

intensity of vocational education programs. I would also urge you to

be very sure that you are arguing for those programs which have the

best chance of working and not merely those which maintain the status

quo.

We are in a period which demapds that we ser _usly question what we'Ve

-been doing, and why, because we will not be able to continue to do it that way

any longer. There is not enough time, energy, money or imagination to

continue doing things as we have traditionally done them." We must ask some

tough questions and come up with some good answers if we are to develop voc-cd

programs which will succeed in terms of societal and client needs.
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Don't blame the victims. Try to understand the system dynamics within
which you operate. Question the basic assumptions; don't accept them. Don't
perpetuate etitu _ional myths. It seems to me that if we can begin to get
tough on ourselves we ought to be able to generate some imaginative programs
which might provide some new light and some new hope not only for the clients
of vocatiorvil education but the system within which they must survive.

In the long run two thingare going to have to change. They may already
be in the process of changing. No matter how good your internal system of
vocational education may be, that is, you may have the best curriculum and-
the best teachers, you are constrained at the admissions end of vocational edu-
cation and at the graduation end. The constraint at the incoming end is
related to resocializing the American public to greater acceptance of vocational
and career education. That's occurring in part because "career education" at
least has a new rhetoric which talks about the development of human resources
as well as socializing "warm bodies" for the job market. That has to be a
step in the right direction. All education really socializes-us to perfoim
adequately in the dominant system. But vocational education has done it with
a vengeance. The effect has been to develop vocational education as a handmaiden
of the ,private sector economy. But it ought to do more tI n that by developing .

human potential and the human values of the people involved. It seens to me
that's the challenge and opportunity that you have.

On the output side, the p oblam for vocational education involves raising
false hopes and expections. If you sell the efficacy of voc-ed too hard, or
potential students perceive it as highly efficacious, and the program doesn't
produce appropriate occupational opportunities, there could be serious conse-
quences for the social order. If all the millions of dollars.available for
vocational eaucation, all its exce,llent teachers and administrators, all its
new buildings and equipment and ali\its curricula development do not ultimately
result in viable economic roles for its students to play in society, vocational
educationis creating problems, not solving them.

One of the major constraints you face in effectivI placement-of the gradu-
ates from your programs is the increased unionization of both the public and
private sectors. The unions must come to understand their necessary role in
trying to accommodate the changing economic nature of this country and of its
major cities= Even if you do an outstanding job of training, if you keep pushing
people through the vocational education pipeline for jobs they can't get, we
are going to create an alienated work force, or_ more likely, an alientated un-
employed force, which has tremendous implications for the ability of the cities
and the nation to propser. The challenge is to resolve this dilemma.

Although you are focus`ing primarily on leadership and curriculum develop-
ment ,at this conference, curriculum and leadership ought to retlect the kinds
of realities I've outlined. To the extent that they do, I have hope that
vocational education can be successful in a society of limits; to the extent
that they don't, we are going to have to have more of these conferences to
unravel the increased complexity created by being successful in our own
tasks but by failing to understand the larger framework and to bmplement
effective vocational education in the sOCiety as a whole.
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THE FUTURE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN Tit_ LARGE CITIES

By B. J. Stamps and Nolan Estes*

Where We Are

The newspaper headlines and the 10 o'clock news reports leave no doubt in
my mind that the little red schoolhouse has lost its position as a sacredcow
in the minds of the public. Public education no longer resides in a warm,
criticism free circle along with motherhood and the American flag.

The taxpayer wants to know if his investment in his schools is paying off--
for his children, his neighborskids, his community,,,,his society as a-whole.
And we have to remember, as educators', that he has e4ery right to know. After

all he's the one who owns the schools. It doesn't take many trips to the
supermarket and the gasoline station to realize that this is the season of short
supply and staggering prices. We can't eXpeCt John Q. Public to reach cheer-
fully into his already overstrained pocketbook unless we can show him that
he is getting his money's worth for his educational dollar.

And what can we say to him at this point in time? Well, I think we can
point with pride to the real and measurable progress which has been made in
education. FeW people would argue with the claim that Americans are among the
best-educated people on earth. The average adult worker now has 12.3 years
of education--higher than ever before. Certainly outstanding gains have been
made in assembling, organizing, and teaching naw knowledge.

In the past forty years American has ,Jrown from a nation of scattered towns
and villages to a great urban civilization. In the past ten years we confirmed
the shift to an urban culture., and today demographers tell us that 70 percent
of our population lives in some 200 metropolitan areas. By the year 2000 this
figure will rise to 90 percent.

Concurrent with this shift has been the Change from an agrarian to an
industrial society, and the beginning of what some call a "post-industrial"

society. While these teims are not especially important, their implications
are,, for they bring vast changes in the nature of employment and in the educa-

tional needs of young people.

Kenneth B. Hoyt recently pointed out some prime criticisms of American
education which he says are conditions calling for educational reform. Because

you as adMinistrators of vocational education in big city schociS can have a

*B. J. Stamps is Assistant SuperintendentInstructional Services, and
Nolan Estes is superintendent, Dallas Independent School District, Dallas, Texas.
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significant impact on solving many of the problems he speaks to, I would like

to share some of them with you.

1. First of all, American oduration, as it is currently structured,

best meets the educational needs of that minority of persons who

will someday become college graduates. For the most part, the typical

school curriculum continues to be preoccupied with college entrance

exams, even though we 'know that only two out of ten graduating seniors

will go on'to receive college degrees. But what about the other 80.

percent who will never be college graduates?

Secondly, tco many students fail to see meaningful relationships

between what they are being asked to learn in school'and what they

will do when they leave the educational system. This is true of both

those who remain to graduate and those who drop out of the educational

system. More and more teachers are being faced with the question,

"Why do I'have to learn this?" I personally think this is healthy.

We certainly shouldn't expect to spend several years teaching students

to think and reaSon for themselves and then tell them to sit down and

shut up, or take the old-fashioned approach of meting out.dos.es of

learning as we would castor oil, "just because it is good for you."

I Chink we have an obligation to bridge the gap between the world'

of the classroom and the world in which youngsters live. And the

relationship should be obvious.

Another criticism is the fact that American education has not kept

pace with the rapidity of change in the post-industrial occupational

society. As a result, both overeducated and undereducated workers

are present in large numbers. Both the boredome of the overeducated

worker and the frustration of the undereducated worker have contributed

to the growing presence of worker alienation in the total occupa-

tional society.

4. Fourth, too many students leave our educational system at both the

secondary and collegiate levels unequipped with the vocational skil

the self-understanding and career decision-making skills, or the

desire to work that are essential for making a successful transitio

from school to work.

Another indictment is the tact that the growing need for and presence

of women in the work force has not been adequately reflected in the

educational or the career options typically pictured for girls. Women

employees have increased from 23 percent in 1924 to close to half of

the total work force today. And an estimated 90 percent of all

American women work at sometime in their lives.

6. Sixth, learning opportunities outside of the structure of formal

education have not been given enough attention.
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Seventh, the general public, including parents, is the business-
industry-labor community. Those people have not been given an ade-
quate role in the formulation of educational policy.

8. And the last criticism I'd like to bring out is the fact that
American education is not presently meeting the needs of minority
and economically disadvantaged youngsters in our sbciety.

Well, -those are some of the charges against us. I'm afraid, as public
school educators, we would have to plead guilty as charged. However, J think
we are doing something about them.

e Going

The no doubt in my mind that vo_a ional education is making some
defi -- inroads into the problem.

According to the Market Data Retrieval, Guide .to Vocational Education in
America, vocational education is one of the fastest growing efforts in American
education and will dominate public secondary and-post-secondary education by
1978. Secondary vocational enrollments now account for 42 percent of all
classroom attendance in high school and by 1978 will account for close to
60 percent of enrollments, according tO the U.S. Office of Education. It also

predicted that by 1978 vocational education enrollments will account for]one
out of five enrollments in four-year institutions and 58 percent of two-year
enrollments in post-secondary institutions. In addition, more than five million
adults will be enrolled in vocational educa ion by 1978.

Statistics show that vocational education is making a solid contribution.
Unemployment rates for all Americans- now stand at 5.5 percent. Among unmarried'

youths over sixteen, it is 26.5 percent; among nonwhites, .it is even higher.
In contrast, the unemployment rates of persons who complete vocational educa-
tion programs are 5.4 percent for secondary students, 4.9 percent for post-
secondary students, and 5.6 percent for,all adult preparatory students. Data

also reveal that students who complete vocational education programs, and many
who leave prior to completion, possess entry-level skills to gain employment:

While gains have been made, we still have a Icing way to go. I'd like to
suggest to you today five main approaches that we as educators must-take in
order to get on the super highway to success for American youth, and make the
more than 2,100 days a student spends in our classrooms during his school
career worth his time and effort and worth the billions of dollars we spend in
this country on eduCation.

7

First of all, we need to redefine that word, education. We've got to

it off its musty, cobwebbed shelf and get it out into the real fast-paced
world in which we live-. We must redefine what goes on in the classroom as
preparation for living and earning a livelihood in terms of the needs and the
nature of our preselit society rather than as an isolated-mental exercise.
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say that fo-r ---,-vcral reasons-.

Our high dropout rate sugge-. that we don't 1-1, a a very good batting
average; our Nielson rating isn't too high. If we were in the business of
producing TV shows, our services probably would be dropped for next season.

A report to a senate committee concluded that 3.2 million American men will
lose a total of 5237 billion in lifetime income because they dJA not graduate
from high school. But is it any wonder so many drop out? Drop out not because
they have failed, but, as former U.S. Commissioner of Education Sidney Marland
says, "Because we have failed them. Who would not want to leave an environ-
ment that is neither satisfying, entertaining, or productive?"

He went on to.say, "We properly deplore the large numbers of young men and
women who 1 lve high school before graduation. But, in simple truth, for moSt
of them, dropping out is the most sensible elective they can choose. At least
they can substitute the excitement of the Street eornerjor the more obscure
charms of general mathematics."

The American taxpayer is picking up an estimated $3 billion a year tab in

welfare payments and an additional $3 billion as the cost of crime for students
who were too fed up with school to finish. if we are to help youngstere catch

thei own fish rather than.having them line up at the welf .afeteria for a

handout filet, we've got to offer a practical program and .canv Ice them that

school is worth their time and effort.

Another reason we muSt redefine education is that although half of our
students who do graduate go to college, two-thirds leave before earning a
degree, which in mist cases means without a marketable skill. In 1971 alone,

850,000 students left college without-graduating and v thout completing an
occupational program.

Also, the Department of Labor says that in the foreseeable future 80 per-
cent of the tasks in our society can be perfermed by people with a high school
education.

Then there is an astounding number of men and women who are working in

jobs they absolutely detest. An estimated several million Americans are trapped
in jobs they dislike: just like a fly on a piece of flypaper.

We also can't overlook the fact that today job equipment, specific -kills,

and the needs of our society can become obsolete almost overnight.

.
Since the original vocational fields were;defined shortly before World

War I as agriculture, industry, and homemaking, we have too often taught those
'skills grudgingly--dull courses in dull buildings for the benefit of what we
all knew were young people we had neatly labeled as "unfit for college" as
though college were something better for everyone. What a pity and how foolis
particularly for a country as dependent upon her machines and her technology
as the United States. The ahcient Greeks could afford such snobbery at a time=
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when a very short course would suffice to instruct a man how to imitate a beast
of burden. we Americans might even have been able to afford it a half-century
ago when a boy might observe the full range of his occupational expectations
by walking beside his father at the time of plowing, by watching the farMers
blacksmiths, and tradesmen who did business in his home town. But today, if
he studied one job each day, it would take him fifty-five,years to observe
every job available to him.. And, by the time he got through, a large percentage
of them would have become obsolete.

Research shows that in 1890, for instance, four out of every ten workers
were in agriculture, forestry, or fishing. By 1930, there were only two put
of ten. In 1970, only 4 percent of our work force wag engaged in food produc-
tion or forestry.

In 1890, 28 percent of our nat on's workers were in industry. By 1950,
the percentage was up to 34 percent. 'Since then, however, the percentage has
steadily fallen to its present level of about 30 percent. It is expected to
continue falling for the foreseeable future.

My new definition of the word "education" woUld be a much more expansive
tem. It would encompass the needs of a whole lifetime, from early learning
experiences through the mature man. It would be an edcational freeway with
multiple entry, reentry,auld exit points along the way, geared to an ever-
changing' society. Students would be given a perspective of education as some-
thing that lasts a lifetime. They would understand that they might very well
need job training in several areas during their life as society's needs change.

The second thing educators should know is that our new definition will
bring a host of new people into the classroom. We've got to-get away from
the idea that teaching is, a hallowed mantle reserved only for the certified
:and the degreed when the truth of the matter is-that -there-is-many a Ph.D. ,

who turn's in a lousy performance in the classroom. On the other hand :there

are many people who hold no credentials,except their interest in kids and
their know-how and enthusiasm for a particular field. We must,reevaluate our

staff criteria. Vocational education will require new praCtides for the
recruitment and employment of men and women who can teach students practical
job skills. This means hiring teachers who have little or no college educe-
tion._It may mean hiring successful high school dropouts. There is also
plenty of room in our classrooms for the practicing artist, the craftsman,
and the businessman to share theAr experiences, their expertise, and them-
selves with youngsters. We also need the homemaker, the retired person, and
the college student as volunteers to enrich our programs, to work with
individual students on a one-to-one basis, to provide the personal touch, and
the encouragement whiCh can make all the difference. We need to use the
capabilities of paraprofessionals effectively in our instructional programs.
But we just can't throw them in the classroom and hope it works. 'We must make

effective use of paraprofessional personnel through staff development activi.-
ties not only for them but alab for teachers in making better use of their

services. The success of our tutoring program has pointed up the tremendous
value of having other students help out in the classroom. We have found that
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often students can teach their peers or young students more effectively than
ny teacher. This has proven particularly effective in building a positive

self-concept--one of the most important aspects of successful school experience.

Another important person is the career counselor who provides information
about various career fields a-d helps students assess their interests and
capabilities,

And while bringing these people into the school, we _ also should be
sending our teachers out to find out about the world of business and indust y
first hand. This can be done by in-depth field trips, speakers, and actual
work experiences. Too often we find that teachers have spent practically
their entire lives in the classroom, either as students or with students.
We need to get them out so they can find out for themselves what the real
world of work is all about.

Two of our Dallas teachers, after hearing an inspiring speech on getting
some first-hand working experience, signed on with a temporary help company on

a Saturday. They found themselves being transported by truck in what seemed
like the middle of the night to a frozen food procssing plant where they
spent the day chopping potatoes amid the smell of rancid grease. They returned
not only with thankfulness of being able to teachi but also with a new under-
standing and respect for the unskilled laborer--which leads to the third
thins every educator must know.

We_ must erase the stigma that unfortunately has wrapped its tentacles
around the vocational education concept. We must con7ince citizens that educa-

tion is for students--not for statUs. I'd like to suggest that educators must
remove their mortar boards and become supur salesmen because of two convictions.

First, we must romate the_worth apd contributons of a l occu tions to
-

our society. For example, you might have asked a Nbw York City resident during

the:sanitation engineers' strike how important having hia garbage collected is

to his daily life.

Dr. Estes' visit to the Soviet Union a couple of years ago was very
revealing to him. He found the,t _their educational practices were generally

twenty yearS behind ours. But there were EWOThignificant areas of exception.

The first was emphasis: Soviet citizens were willing to put education at the
,

top pf their 14st of priorities. The second--and perhaps the most important--

the respec:t they-accord manual labor. Soviet citizens realize that a
first-rate body and fender man is just as important as a liberal arts major.
Perhaps more important, the Soviets have dignified manual labor by according

it equal status with mental labor.

y/e-airsecondl-,vmetrornote the conce that vocational education is

education for all, whether the ultimate goal is a Ph _ or employment as a

bricklayer.

3
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Perhaps you have heard the story of the plumber who presented his bill
for a service call to a well-known surc6=on for S32.50. "C;ood HeaN-7_,ns, man!"

the surgeon all but shouted. "I charge only $20 to make a house call, and I'm
a doctor." The plumber replied, "That's all I used to charge, too, when I
was a doctor."

The third thing educators should know is that vocational education must be
c liaborative effort, a joint effort of the school and the community. Tt is

a --way street, a joining of the school of hard books with the school of
hard knocks... The involvement of busineSS and industrial leaders will: help
keep the exieriences practical, .-'1.1 make it possible to kee u -lo-

ends and new methods_ and equipment Isulting in_ a saleable_ skill _Ormen
graduates.

Our Career Education Advisory Boardcomposed of 225 influential blackr
white, and brown members of the business and Professional communityhas been
absolutely invaluable in the development and operation of our career education
program in Dallas. They've helped us decide on occupational fields to be
taught, based on current and projected employment opportunities; helped design
our curriculum; served as resource instructors; served as one-to-one counselors;
arranged field trips; donated thousands of dollars of equipment besides checking
periodically to see that our students are learning to use equipment that is
up-to-date with business and industry; have given our students actual employment-
opportunities and have hired many of them full-time when they graduate.

There is no way that any public 'school could possibly afford to purchase
the seryices that these outstanding and talented individuals have so willingly
contributed.

When you look at the other side of the coih however, it is also a good
vestment for business and industrial leaders. They will have job applicants

knocking on their door who-already have workable skillsand the background
needed in their field. And mare and mere it has become evident that the
economic and social growth of a community is dependent on the excellence __
the educational program offered in the public, schools.

Educators should also know that career education mus
sucr7ei,ssful.

How We_ Get There

in order

First of all, it MUEt permeate the curriculum from kindergarten through
grade twelve. Career education must be an integral part of the curriculum in
all the basic subjects taught from early childhood through adulthood. 'Broken

into its four basic components, career education thus provides a program of
continuous learning and development that,begins when the student enters school -

and continues thrOugh adult life. Beginning at the elementary level and ex-
panding as the child progresSes, career education offers:
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1. Self-awareness and career-a- a -ness,

2. Orientation and exploration,

3. Job preparation,

4. Job specialization.

Since career education must be taught within the frame, -2( of nvry sub-

ject, curriculum development must play a vital role.

Awareness is the key word in the early childhood and elemen ary school

years. Since many of the decisions of life a:1 made in relation to the self-

image a child develops in these early years, a 4:irst step is to provide u-

dents with an opportunity to work with their hands--to build, to cook, to

manipulate, to repair, to make. It is the=successful accomplishment of these

"hands-on" experiences that helps students develop a self-ayareness of what

they can do, what talents and abilities they possess.

At the elementary .level, boys and girls should become familiar with the

world of work. Instead of beginning students learning just about the tradi-

tional policeman and fireman, they must also learn that there are many other

ways toearn a living. Career education should instill in the student posi-

tive feelings about the personal satisfaction and social significance of work.

And think how important that is when a youngster does not have a parent who

works to use as a model.

Students this age enjoy becominig familiar with different occupations

through role playing and pretend experiences, such as a supermarket manager

coming to the school, setting up a grocery store in the classroom, and having

the,ymungsters assume different positions. Resource people from the community

can not only add zest to classroom experiences, but they also can share their

career on a level younger students can understand.

A good example was a "lids to kids day" held in one of our elementary

schools this spring. Parents from several career areas brought appropriate

hats and other equipment in keeping with their occupations for students to

wear and to manipulate, such as the nurse with nurse's cap and stethoscope.

In middle school years,,the main concentraticn is on orientation and

exploration. Pick an industry, or a business, or a profession. What are the

opportunities? The potentials? The rewards? What kind of educational back-

grout,d, what kind of skills, aptitudes, and talents do students need to

enter the field? Intermediate level students begin a search for answers to

these questions. Students explore jobs that are, most likely to offer self-

satisfaction based on individual needs, interests, aptitudes, and abilities.

At the same time, career education in the intermediate years serves to"

stress the balance between learning how to live and learning hew to earn a

living. They increathe their options by finding out about various career fields'



through such things as care : clinics, field trips, speaker , and more advanced

classroom activities.

Preparation is the key word in grades nine and Len. By ninth grade, the
student s iuld be ready to select at least a broad area of career interest,
with the important option of being able to change his mind. The preparation
begips in career clusters which offer students an opoortunity to explore, in
depth, the specific jobs, occupations, and careers that interest them.

In such clusters, students begin developing the basic skills and expanding
the academic background necessary for a successful next step in th e. direction

of their choice. Sometimes concentrated study will help a student find out
that he doesn't like a field well enough to make it a career. And that's
probably just as important as finding out he does. It is certainly better
to change one's career course as a high school student than as a senior in
college.

In grades eleven and twelve, students begin final, intensive study in a
selected_cluster or specific occupation for job-entry or entry into further
education. During the junior and senior years,each student receives intense
counseling and guidance. Each student continues with the occupational
cluster experiences, including work experience whenever possible. Students

preparing for further education are given academic and occupational training
in couxses and subjects directly related to the chosen area of career interest.

-StuAents-prepaxing for:,work_upon graduation from high school receive specialized,
practical job training-as well as training in the basic academic skills
necessary for further education.

Our goal in career education by 1980 in the Dallas independent. School
District is for every student to graduate not only with a diploma, but also
with a marketable skillwhether he intends to continue his education or go
imnediately into a career.

We are also interested in what happens to the student after he walks
across the stage graduation night. A job placement service ds available to
help students match their marketable skills with a suitable employment oppor-
tunity. A succeSsful transition7to the next step following graduation--whether
it be in an appropriate job, suitable job training, or advanced education at
the college level--must be part of the package.

Even beyond that, career education should be an ongoing, life-long ser-
vice. The program should remain on standby to retrain those who become tech-
nologically unemployed later in life, or who for sOme reason choose to enter
a 11-w field.

Many of the things I have been discussit

1. Redefining quality educaLion,

2. T:rasing the a of votational education,,
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Bringing the sk lls of many i ent kinds of peeple into the

classroom,

Making career ive effort of school and comrnunity,

S. Providing o r graduates wi'h a marketable skill--

we are translating from dream to reality in Dabias in our Skyline Career

Development Center. We are excited about what is happening there. Both CBS

and. NBC have done rICWS features on Skyline. fl 1oz iips t Satzimic, i _

and various educational journals have done stories about _the school and its

program. And we've had visitors from all over tha world.

Students from all over the school district apply to study in any one of
twenty-uight different career clusters or fields. They spend half a day

every day working in their area of specialization. For some students, they may
be seeking job-entry skills upon graduation; others in the same cluster may be
sing their experience as college preparation. Others may be exploring a field
to find out if they're really interested enough in it and have the necessary
skills to make:their livelihood there.

The curriculum developed for fourteen of those clusta: i.. beim;

published by Harper and Row and will be available for ,- col aisu:icts

to purchase. I think a good example of how well it is the fact that

Army is considering revision of its trai based on the

approaches used in the career development center. iti s year Skyline has

almost looked like it was taken over by the milit.r, hCieopter after
helicopter arrived loaded with generale wanting tu look over 'the program

offered there. A nice sidelight of tre Army's interest has been that students
from the aeronautics cluster havG buen able to study the Army helicopters as

a part of their learning experience. .

We're excited in Dallas right now about several new magnet tieols which

we will be developing within the next few years under a desegregarl,.1 order.

These are to be located near the downtown area, and the cooperation dl,adged

by the business community is really phenomenal. One of the magnets for health

careers which will open in the fall is located within walkina distae of
several hospitals, nursing homes, and a dental school. These institutions

arc opening their doors to the public schools and will be helping tp. to

develop a workable, top quality program. Another magnet for buSiness careers

is downtown. We envision having classes located in companies such as insurance

and banks. Can you think of a better, or finer way to give students a
realistic and work-oriented picture of'a future occupa ion?

We have a top management person in the arts, in b. i.ness, in health

professions--in each of the magnet schoOl areas we're r anni.ng who will work
directly with the schools in plann.ing of curriculum, faciiities, quipment,

and work opportunities and will coordinate-the cffort hthe leadeKs in

his particular field.

8
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To me the magnet school lb the way to go =o meet future needs. I say
thi:7 for several reasons:

1. Magnet schools provide the necessary link between general education
and vocational education and answer the need for occupational prepara-
tion for all students in large cities.

They can be established in large cities due to the large number of
students who would be interested in a Particular area, the number of
facilities available, and the business, industrial, and cultural
expertise that exists.

Magnet schools proVide a diversity of choices within a specialized
area Which may provide job-entry skills or preparation for college
or other advanced study

Magnet schools provide an educationally sound method and a common
meeting ground for integrating students and youngsters from various
ethnic and s cioeconomic backgrounds.

Magnet schools can make education relevant and thereby make students
enthusiastic about learning and keep them coming to school.

All of us must keep in mind that whether a student intends to make his
living with a wrench, a slide-rule, or folio editions of Shakespeare, it is
critically important to equip that youngster to live hislife as a fulfilled .
human being.

Career education must be for all personsthe young and the old; the
mentally handicapped and the intellectually giftedl the poor and the wealthY;
males and females; students in elementary sehools and in the graduate colleges.
Society's objectives'in career education are to help all individuals: (1) want

to work: (2) acquire the skills necessary for work in these times; and
(3) engage in work that is satisfying to the individual and beneficial to
society.

In order to do this, we are going to have to have a deep sense of comm. t-
ment from a great many people. Teachers and administrators certainly are
going to have to retrain and retool their thinking about what education is and
should do. We are going to have to be willing to change, to revamp our
approaches. We have ta erase the line between earning and learning. We have
to relate the paycheck to the report card. We have to expand our liorizcms
beyond the four walls of the classroom and make the community our classroom
with students flowing in and out of school buildings for valid learning

. experiences.

In order to do this, we have to have the committed support of bsiness and
industry and the community in general. We have to extend the title, bt educa-
tor in the truest sense to citizens. And, just as important, we have to
have commitment from those who hold the purse strings. We have to have the
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capital to start making these major changes. This means that our state
legislatures, our local school boards, and our national congressmen going

to have to clivr) eduratiori a Lop priority in the years to come.

Wha' Ha Jen When We Got The

And what will they get for their investment?

First of all, we will not have the dropout problem which relates
directly to prison rosters. Certainly, some students will still
leave school at the aae of sixteen, but they:will have .liad the
basic exposure they will need to go out and Seek employment.

We will cut_ the welfare,rolls significantly. I am very optimistic

about the possibility of transferring children.

3. We will save businesdollars in trainin

students= This is not to say that business and industry will not
still want to have or need to have training programs. But we will

be sending them students with necessary background knowledge and

skills. And a real' money saver--we'll be sendingthem Students who
know and like what they're getting into. We'll have far fewer
"dropoutS" from $10,000 BeIl Telephone training programS=

4. Wewillhaveler,more--,roduetive workers who like what they____ are

12Lnl. I personally cannot imagine how dreadful it would be to have
get up morning atter morning and go to a jOb I couldn't stand.

5. Last, bur certainly not' least we will develop in our citizens a
respect and an admiration for the skills of workers at all levels

of the emplOyment spectrum. We will give5:74gnity.to persons in all

fields Of work.

When we can do those thinga, T think we will find that public education

will once more enjoy the'support of citizens. Only then will we be giving

thRm their money's worth.

Richard Wu -n naid:

The city is education . . it is a classrobm w thout walls,
an open university for all people of all-ages offering boundlass

curriculum, with-unlimited expertise. If we can make our urban
environment coMprehensible and observable, We will have created
classrooms with endless windows of the world.

That is my vision)and the dream of my boss, Dr, Nolan Estes, for the

future of public education,in this great country. In this bicentennial year,

as we look with nostalgia tp our glorious past, we challenge you to make this

'dream a reality for the millions of young people whose futures the people

gathered in this room hold in their hands.
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\pAsIC NEEDS OF. LARGE 'CITY
VOCA-TIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

by Daniel E. Kola le, Jr. and Kay A. Adams*

(An Interim Progress Report of the National
Large Cities Vocational Education Needs Study.)

*Daniel E. Koble, Jr., iS a Research Specialist and Kay A. Adams is a
Graduate Research Associate at The Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio.
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ASSESS THE EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS
_

OF EXISTING VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

A. Identify areas which need to be improved or eliminated,

B. Gather information about strengths for use in promoting
the program.

Gather inforMation about needed improvements to support
requests for additional funds or other resources.

4 2
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COMPILE BASELINE DATA FOR THE
EXISTING VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

A. Compile and publish basic infor ation about the program.

Numbers of vocational ethication staff class fled by loca-
tion, content area and job assignment.

2. Amount and percOntages of dollars invested in vocational
education programs from local, state, federal or other
sources.

Numbers of students served by location, classification and
content areas.

B. Every vocational staff member should know this basic informa-
-

tion and be prepared tO use it.
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DEVELOP DETAILED ANNUAL AND LONG RA_ GE

MASTER PLANS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATI

A. Use to support requests for additional funds and other

resources.

B. Use to raise confidence levels of key persons and agencies.

C. Supply to key persons and agencies as a basis for planning

their support of vocational programs.

4 0
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IDENTIFY NEEDS FOR VOCATIONAL
PROGRAMS IN THE AREA SERVED BY THE

EDUCATION _AGENCY

A. Survey job opportunities and entrance requirements.

B. Survey student interests, aptitudes and abilities.

C. Survey parent interests and attitudes.

D. Survey educators knowledge and attitudes.,

E. Suniey needs of citizens other than regular public school
students.

F. Survey attitudes of employers and community leaders.
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THE ROLE OF THE CITY DIRECTOR IN CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

by Bertran F. Wallace

General Information

Yonkers is-the fourth largest city in the state of New York where a mult:
faceted population ef '205,000 live. It is the largest suburban city in

Westchester.County. Its school population is 28,000 from kindergarten to

twelve. We operate,on a 5-3-4 and a 6-3-3 system. We have thirty-one elemen-

tary schools, six middle schools, two junior high schools, four bigh schools,

one vocational self-contained high,school, and an area center that serves
secondary general, disadvantaged, and handicapped students, as well as adult

general, disadvantaged, and handicapped students. I have program responsi-

bilities for home economics and industrial arts in middle, junior, and high

schools; and vocational education subjects in five high schools and the area

center. The staff consists of two coordinators, a placement and follow-up
specialist, a cooperative work experience teacher, a job developer, and a

senior stenographer.

Introduction

Curriculum as.defined in Webster's Dictionary is "the course of study

offered by a school system," and curriculum by personal definition is meeting

the needs of.the individual and equipping that person with academic and voca-

tional skills which will assist him/her in becoming employable; thus providing

our.society with a productive and contributive citizen. I find it difficult

to Share my views on curriculum without mentioning instruction, however,

instruc ion will be covered by three astute colleagues. My philosophy on

curriculum deVelopment is based on the premise that curriculum and instruction
are interwoven and should interact within the total environment. This environ-

ment includes the educational, economical, social, and political arenas.

The curriculum should be developed to provide for all students; accelerated,

average and slow learners; equal opportunity to learn at their own vece until

such time as they have reached their level of achievement. This might mean

- getting on and off the roller coaster throughout life. Recent developMents%

in education such as, individualized instruction (LAPS), modular design,

*Bertran F. Wallace is Director of Occupational and Continuing Education,

Yonkers Public Schools, Yonkers, New York.
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-student activitycharts, accountability, relevance, and performance based
curriculum haye mandated that we in education become more concerned about the
needs of all students, the rate of studO nt learning, and the ability of the
instructor and the administrative staff to develop and reevaluate curriculum

within the school system.

In this Connection, I feel that my job is to organize, h _anize, de-utize,

and supervise the staff and curriculum development from the'drawing board-to

the finished product. In order to accomplish this end, I had to work towards
establishing a creative and receptive climate within the school system. There-

fore, I will share my feelings on the major issues of the Role of the Clty
Director in Curriculum Develosment, namely:

Planning and Development,
2. Implementation and Management,
3 Evaluation.

Planning and Develo ant

'Planning and development means to me that I should be in consultation

with the following:

1. Superintendent of Schools
2. Advisory Council on Vocational Bducati n
3. Consultant Committees
4. Architects
5. Purchasing Agent
6. Interested Instructors
7. Building Administrators
B. Colleagues
9. Graduates of specific pro

10. Employment Agencies
11. Concerned parent groups
12. Financial personnel

13. Local employers
14. Vendors

It is important to familiarize yourself with the state plan, federal and local

regulations and guidelines, as it pertains to curriculum and facility planning

and development. It is also necessary that the director:

1= Develops short- and long-range plans,
2. Prepare goals and objectives,
3. Review and upgrade existing goals and objectives,
4. Prepare evaluation instrumentt
5. Prepare manageffient schedule with target dates,

6. Review and approve all feedback from resources,

7. Interview and hire new staff,
B. Modify existing curriculum will assistance from staff,

4 8
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9. Prepare schedule of events with activities, responsible person and
target dates,

10. Prepare placement and follow-up system,
11. Select alternatives, and
12. Develop methodology and techniques of classroom instruction.

If priorities were set for the planning'and development process, it would be
necessary to research, study, and evaluate the community for which you plan to
work before accepting the position, if offered to you. Obtain data from local
personnel whom you trust and from state officials who can proNlide evaluative
data. I would then process this information and develop my course of action,
utilizing schedules, charts, time frames, and consultants. Being knowledgeable
of the task ahead and having some practical experience should enable you to
accomplish your goal. Directionsi4in terms of developing 'specific programs,
such as, vocational education must'be,provided by the director. Factors to

be considered are:

1. Target population to be served,
2. Number of personnel-to be housed,
3. Staff needed to serve your population,
4. Employment opportunities,

, 5. Available resources,
6. Experience in building a new facility,
7. Experience in rehabing an existing building ana

8. Relocating programs.

Implementation and Management

Goals and objectives are important if the curricu um is to be meaningful
and profitable to the individuals being served. St is extremely significant
that the instructional and non-instructional staff know what is to be done--who
will do what--when it will be done and how well was _i_t-done. The director is
responsible for developing goals and objectives by coordinating this activity
with central office personnel, advisory council committees, consultants,
building administrators, and the instructional staff before and during the
implementation phase. In addition, the director is to make certain that
directions are clearly understood by his/her staff--(central office), the
instruceional and administrative staffs. I feel that instructors are the chie_
implementors, while the building administrators serve as resource people,
supervisors, and troubleshooter in problem solving Building administrators

should then communicate the results to the director. (Personal note: My office

operates in this manner.) We must or :hould do the following:

1. Administer and supervise the curriculum,
2. Establish guidelines that are functional and attainable,

3 Maintain and sustain student' involvement and activities by meeting
their individual need,
Maintaip quality nrograms, make revisions when needed,

5 Deputize (delegate responsibility for assistance with imple enta on),

and
6. Reasseas and reevaluate course content, equipment,, instructional

material, and teaching technique and methods.
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Managing and/or monitoring the curriculum is one of the chief responsibilities
of the director or supervisor. To provide the day tO day instructional and
monitoring activities, I feel a successful manager will have self-motivated,
self-directed, self-assured, competent instructors and administrators. In

addition, I have concerns atout_staff developmentan area in which the
director must provide leadership. In this regard one may focus on the follow-
ing activities:

1. Staff workshops,
2. Participation at professional-conferendes,
3. Consultant committee meetings with selected students and instructors,
4. Staff meetingsregularly scheduled, and
5. Meetings with local, state, and federal top level management.

Another important factor, is hiring competent and efficient personne17-personnel
to-whom you may freely delegate responsibility of assistance. But, never
delegating your accountability--thus enabling you to maintain quality control
in the implementation and management phase.

Evaluatiir

4*
The role of the director in the evaluation of the curriculum, positively

requires the determination of the relationship between the objectives established
for the curriculum and the performance that isobtained. It is expedient that
the following material and activities be initiated by the director:

1. Develop individual training/learning package--
a. LAP
b. Modular Designs
c. Other self-contained learning activities,

2. Prepare performance objectives--include the cognitive application,
3. Provide learning opportunitieA for the instructional staff in order

that they may iMpr,ove and develop their skills,
4. Generate alternatives as needea--select best alternative and field

test the selected alternatives,
5. Evaluate the results fricom the field testing, and
E. Provide for feedback--allow time to analyze informa iori and then take

steps to modify evaluation process.

I also feel that an instrument .by which to measure the effectiveness of the
instructor and the attainment'of acquired skills by students, should be planned-
and developed under the leadership of the director, but delegated to members
of the staff for implementation. This instrument should be shared.with
instruCtore and students for their input. Central office staff, advisory
council members, craft committees, and selected employers should also partici-
pate in this process. Participants would then know for what they are being
evaluated, thereby promoting and creating a cooperative and productive climate.

Again the director should exercise quality control by selecting the
instrument which will measure the performanca and cognitive skills of the
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student and the instructor. In conclus on, I will summarize-this position
paper and hopefully provide the readers with several recommendations which
might bring-them the success as I feel I have attained,to this date;---
reassure you that new ideas and behavioral modifications are still being
researched, studied, and implemented.

SUmmart and Recommendations

It is my opinion that every director/administrator of vocational education
should possess the skills to conduct the activities and events discussed in
Planning and Development implementation and.Management and Evaluation. Based
on my personal experience, I would like to present the following recommenda-
tions for facilitating curriculum development within a school system.

1. 'Risk takingyou should be willing to share ideas and opinions with
the staff and be Prepared for both positive and negative'reactions.
The director should encourage within his/her staff the development .

of leadershiP skills.

2. Include all staff members and selected resource people in the
curriculum development process.

In order to accomplish your mission, select a competent staff of .
individuals who possess the strengths you need.

4. Plan your objectives in a realistic and meaningful way.-

5. Be flexible, allow yourself to move in a positive manner when develop-
ing ideas.

6. Learn/all You can about your job; be secure in your own mind; acquire
as many skills as you poSsibly can; be Wise and prudent enough ta
recognize strengths as well as weaknesses; and make certain that
you have individuals on your staff who can help strengthen the
areas in which-you are weak.

In conclusion, the director must focus on planning,,development, implementa-
tion, management, and evaluation in order to develop curriculum that will

-benefit all students within the school sy tem.

5 1
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THE ROLE OT CATIONAL DIRECTOR
IN CURR',71. DaVELOPMENT

by Jc :1/ C. Ol00

The city vocational director"- Zuie in curriculum development is'a leader
ship role requiring a dynamic ind..lual. The director is=responSible for the
grand design, mission, and the g.. plea calling for curriculum change and
the institution of educational The process involves a chain-like
sequence of relevant and ineegrated 1Ynt that serve as stepping-stones which
lead to competency7base3 terminal peic-,L.-..ce objectives. The director has the
capability to change the character ar.i e,7:ection,of the organization by initiating
action born of imagination and a sense o: .T,i3siOn. It is the director's responsi-
bility to make major innovations in bringing program and service delivery to stu-
dents by breaking with tradition and taking risks for broad and high educational
purposes.

The process of developing effective curricular change involVes a set:Al-ice
of actions which (1) identify roles and attitudes; (2) involve conceptual
structures; and (3) alter interaction processes. The pages which follow identify
performance components which the director must exhibit to perform the roles
identified. The vocational director's attitudes, his ability to develop con-
ceptual structures, and his ability-to implement interaction processes.will, in
a large measUre, determine his success and effectiveness as the vocational cur-
rkculum.leader of the system. As referred to above and developed on the follow-
ing pages, the.vocational director's role does not simply center on development
activities alone. Development activities are one link in the chain developed
herein.through the process of identifying performance components and roles in
-sequence.

-_-ry C. Olson is Superintendent of Schools Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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PERFORMANCE COMPONENT: COMPETENCE

IDENTIFY ROLES To analyze the climate fOr change in the school setting
AND ATTITUDES: and outlining strategies for change.

INVOLVE
CONCEPTUAL
STRUCTURES:

To add to the staff'i understanding of the educational
and social function of the school in the rapidly ahang-
ing American Society.

CATEGORIES OF SYSTEM ATTRIBUTES OF EDUCATION UNITS

Student lnpu Sta

EDUCATION
UNIT

3
Content of

Program

4
Organizational

Framework

5
Mechanics of

Quaiity Contro

6
Output Go Ms

EDUCATION
UNIT

7

Ancillary
Systems

8
Linkages with
Consumers of

Output

Source: Sloan R. Wayland, "The Context of InnoVations: Some Organizationa
Attributes of Schools," Strategiedor Manned iNrricular Innovation, Teachers
Colle - Press, ColUMbia Universit .Y. 197071.

IMPLEMENT
INTERACTION
PROCESSES:

Competence in strategically placing personnel inputs
into the properties operating inside the school as an
educational,unit establishes the climate for change.
Once this climate has been accomplished, the linkages
which the school system has with other social systems
can influence the interrelationships built into the
contents of program offerings and the mechanics of im-
plementation and evaluation.
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IDENTIFY ROLES
AND ATTITUDES:

INVOLVE
CONCEPTUAL
STRUCTURES:

PEREORMANCE,COMPONENT: ;COMMUNICATIONS ,

To effectively communicate a knowledge-of programs and
materials which respond to established goal6 within thet

.,

realities of the educational setting.

To stimulate leadership with class :oom teachers to vary
their function and orientation fromi"Supportive to
directive and from content to process resplectively,
depending upon individual needs.

Analysis and
generation of
policies and
practices (A)

Strategies for changes
(B)

AcUanupon
(D)environment

79' I

Relation of
politics to
education (C)

Dimensions of Curricular Response

Source: John S.- "High School,Student Protest and''The New Curriculum
Worker: A Radical Allianc,"ipproaches in Curriculun, Prentice-pall, Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, Neva Jersey, ,1973, . 164.

IMPLEMENT
INTERACTION
PROCESSES:

Via ale communication process action'can be generated
to produce new facts and to study new Problems. The
interaction provides "the opportunity for the integra-
tiOn, application and testing of knowledge in connection
with the external parts." By understanding the dimen-
sions of providing curricular responses that react to
the variables of policy and practice generation and to .

the influences:of politics on education, the curriculum
director can lead teachers in the development of neW

rategies for change.



IDENTIFY ROLES
AND ATTITUDES:

INVOLVE
CONCEPTUAL
STRUCTURES:

PERFOEMNCE CO ONENT .. GU LaNNCE

To demonstrate personal interaction techniques such as
consultation, dialogue/encounter, computation, negotia-
tions, and counseling byusing self as a resource'example.

To encourage using such group training techniques as
role playing, simulations, case studies,- growth exercises,

games, and media recording systems.

Conventional CBVE

Objectives
Content

Nature of
Instruction

Evaluation

Feedback
Emphasis

Completion

General
Textbook
Lectures
Group
Oriented-
Lecturea
Recitations
'Tests, Quizzes,
and Written
Exams;
Norm-
Referenced,
Seldom

,Achieving
Grades--
Knowing
Time-Based

Specific and Behavioral
Modules,
Multi-Media
Individual Oriented-
Self-Paced Study,
Tutoring

Performance
in School or
JOb Situations:
Criterion-
Referenced
Frequent
Achieving
Competence--
Doing
Performance-Based

COnventional
Materials/PrOi rams

CBVE
Materials/Pro- rams

1. Content-Based Competency-Based

2.. Time-Based Performance-Based

3. Group.Raceds individually Paced

4. Group Needs Individual Needs

5. Delayed Feedback Immediate Feedback

' Textbook/Workbook Multi-Media Materials

7. Cc-irse Oriented Module Oriented

B. Classroom-Based 'Faeld-Based

9= Instructors Resource Persons

10. .General Objectives Specific Objectives

11= Subjective Criteria Objective Criteria

12. Norm-Referenced Criterion-Referenced

Sourco: awrence A. Wa3sh, "Is Competency-Based Education Likely to Occur in

1 Education?", The Outlook for Occupational Education, School Division:

Ass ciation of American_Publishers, Newyork, N.Y., 1975.
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IMPLEMENT The influences of guidance and personal example can
INTERACTION make the difference in changing from conventional pro-
PROCESSES: grams to competency-based vocational education pro-

grams. In a similar manner, growth can be achieved.by
using group training techniques to encourage teachers
to utilize competency-based materials ami- techniques.
Leadership from the curriculum director is essential
in implementing this reform philosophy which addresses
problems rather than merely mounting programs.
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IDENTIFY ROLES
AND ATTITUDES:

(I

INVOLVE
CONCEPTUAL
STRUCTURES:

PERTOIAIICE COMPONENT: PERCEPTION

To help,personnel, including teaching staff, respond
to need assessment proCesses and to develop record keep-
ing procedures to be used in measuring and evaluating-
program outcomes.'

-

To develop ,alternate programs.and or mini courses- for
prticular groups of students.

A Local Educationai Administrators
Management Model for Career.Education

Formative and Sum ative

National
Assessment
Priority
""Establishmen

Process

Business
Industry
T9sk Force

System
Management

Personnel
(within the

school system

Operational
Management

Personnel
(within the

school)

perational
Needs

Assessment
Process

Program
Develop Management

Administer Personnel
Facil itate (within the

clas-room)

Parent/
Student
Task Force

ID, Process

0 Functions/Re ponsibilities

Personnel

Information

Program
Informatiop

Pupil
Persohnel
Resources
Facilities

Evaluation
and

Criteria
'Setting

Process

Source: Jerry C. Olson, tllmplementation of Career Educe ion in a\,Local
Education Agency," Career Education, American Vocational Association,
Washin nj D.C. 1973.
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IMPLEMENT The director's perception and capacity to identify and
INTERACTION to analyze'the kev needs of the business/industry
PROCESSES: community as well as parents and students highlights the

importance of determining priorities in program develop-
ment, implementation, and evaluation. The continual
renewal strategy encourages a curriculum rationale which
eliminates duplication'and fragmentation and stimulates
the concept of developing alternative programs to meet
the needs of a given student body.

5 8
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IDENTIFY ROLES
AND ATTITUDES:

INVOLVE
CONCEPTUAL
STRUCTURES:

PERFORMANCE COMPONENT : SENSITIVITY

To communicate to all personnel the developmental steps
of course development and to offer experientia3 work-
shops in each curriculum area, including planning and

development, making materials, using A-V equipment,
utilizing the community as a re8ource, record keeping and

asSesSment.

To organize conferences, seminars, -orkshops, colloquium,
courses, and symposia.

Event Overview: Course Guide Development and implementation*+

Event Identification:

1. Start Project.

2. Identification of generalized goals
and content for course development
with field, area, and teacher consult-,
ant in.line with curriculum model.

Writing of course objectives, activities
and evaluation procedures using adopted
format.

4. Submit mnterial to editor for first
review.

5. Rewrite as needed.

6. Submit to teacher and field consult-
ants for review.

7. Restructure as needed, write intro-
ductoN sections for course guide.

8. Submit material to editor for second
reviewf44

9. Re rite as needed.

10. Final review with editor and teacher
representatives.

Develop audiovisual materials for
selected programs.

sign in-service activities to be imple-
mented for newly written course guides
in cooperation with field supervisors for
instruction.

Submit materials and in-service plans to
project coordinator.

14. Submit course guides to director of
curriculum.

15. Proofread course guides for final produc-
tion.

16. Produce masters for publication purposes.

17. Proofread masters.

Print course guides.

19. Witiate in-service itraining sessions.

*Giver6 Backlog of course guide materials, operational model and standardized format developed

+Key: Event for each areabusiness, health occupations, home econdmics,

trade-industrial education

fi



Source: Jerry C. Olson, Survey th e OVT Divion, Charges, Accompllehmen
Plans Fittsur9h Public Schools, Pittsburgh, Penns -lvania, 1969,_11. 29._

IMPLEMENT
INTERACTION
PROCESSES:

Through Sensitivity to the interrelationships of staff
and by providing long-range planning techniques, the
director can produce courses of study which clearly
depict: (1) general objectives; (2) scope and sequence
of content; (3) topical units in the core curriculum
identifying Specific objectives, outlining "Developing
Core" and recommending "Learning Activities"; and (4) A-V
aids, reference, and evaluation techniques=
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IDENTIFY ROLES
AND ATTITUDES:

INVOLVE
CONCEPTUAL
STRUCTURES:

0
R 10

! 1
G

PERFORMANCE COMPONENT; RESPECT/TRUET

To implement and facilitate individual teacher self-
evaluations for the vocational education components at
their disposal as a part of the teacher evaluation
process.

To lead the efforts for participation in- consortia-and
other cooperative interschool networks which provide
interdisciplinary instruction-where appropriate.

Time

0

Program

General
Holistic

Philosophy

Curriculum/
Instruction

Co munications

12

Skill
Oriented

Philosophy

Competence
Trust

Respect
Perception
Sensitivity
Loyalty

Guidance
Assistance

SOFTWARE PEOPLE

Per _ormance Components of OVT Education

Facilities

Representative
of

Industry

Duplicative
of

Industry

HARDWA E

source: Jerry C.-Olson, "Pittsburgh's Industrial Arts Programs are Performance
Oriented and Designed to Meet Student's Needs," Industrial Arts in Senior High
Schools, American Council on Industrial Arts Teacher Education, 22nd Yearbook,
McKnight Publishing_22T22Ey, Bloomin-ton,

-
IMPLEMENT Respect and mutual trust between the director and the
INTERACTION system's teachers is essential in'initiating a self-

PROCESSES: evaluation process. The components on which program
implementation depends provide the basis for identifying
the intent and objectives set forth for the program opera-
tion. Aclear understanding-of-the-components: will-allow-
leadership to be exhibited in crOssing discipline lines
and making the best use of-time in developing skills to
take directly to the labor market or to continuing educa-
tion activities.

6 1
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IDENTIFY ROLES
AND ATTITUDES:

INVOLVE
CONCEPTUAL
STRUCTURES:

PERFORMANCE COMPONENT: ASSISTANCE

To identify those aspects of specifi. programs which are
in need of update in order that they may provicio alterna-
ti. _ routes to successful performance by .individual students.

To give feedback to teachers bascd on regular observa-
tions and intuitive analysislnstruments, videotape,
film, and sound tape feedback systems of classroom and
job role performance of individual students.

Instructional Model for Concept Acquisition

ye

5.

Classification
Test

6. Adaptive
Sequence

2. Definition
7. Adaptive

Test

Review
Wanted?

Test Passed

no

B. Specific
Review

4. Instruct
Task

9. Review
Test

Spurce: Robert D. Tennyson, "Adaptive Instruc
A-quisi A2,tional TechnoZor' _Volume !_
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IMPLEMENT The assistance a director can provide in identifying
INTERACTION alternate program routes that identify "spin-off"
PROCESSES: levels for all students, including the handicapped,

are directly nroportionate to the amount and type of
feedback from classroom and job performance observa-
tions and analyses that afe pre-planned through curr u-
lum development activities.

6 3
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THE ROLE OF THE CITY DIRECTOR IN CURRICULUM. DEVEammwr

by Charles E. Adwell*

Vocational educators, especially at ale administrative level, must pro-
vide management leadership expertise so that challenges to education can be
more adequatel- addressed.

The role of the city director:of vocational education in providing leader-
ship in the development of curriculum in his schoolaystem can be determined
to a great extent by a number of variable factors. Some of these are:

1. The concept of the superintendent of schools as to the impc-tance
vocational education to the total school program,

The position occupied by the director af vocational educati_n
the general staff organization,

The relationship of the director of vocational education to the busi-
ness and industrial community,

4. The extent to which the school system has m
change" in the past:

_he "challenge

Vocational directors of large urban school syStems have many common
prob ems The school system which I represent has a_school pOpulation of
pproxlmately 80,000 students.

The affluent population has in some cases fled to the suburbs. Student
achievement levels are especially low in thesocioeconomically disadvantaged
areas. The dropout rate is great in these areas. These conditions indicate
a need for a close analysis and assessment of the curriculum. Once needs
are determined, the total community must be involved in the development of a
curriculum which meet the needs of all facets of community life.

The local director should play a major role in helping to involve the many
agencies and groups whFch have a vested interest in the development ef:a
curriculum relevant to the needs of the total community. Some of these a_e:

*Charles E. Adwell is Coordinator of Vocational.'Education Program
Development, Metropolitan Nashville Public Schoels, Nashville, Tennessee.
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,1.0 VoCational Department Staff

1.1 The administrator must work to provide leadership for his staff
members and encourage their involvement with the educational and
lay community in curr culum development.

2.0 Central Office Staff

2.1 The director of vocational education should play an important
role on comm ttees, sueh as superintendents curriculum council--
in-service committee, Title IX implementation committees, and
other relevant groups.

2.2 The director should assist in facility planning to insure
implementation space and equipment.

ram

2.3 The concept of career education should be supported by the local
director so that the concept will have its impact on the subject
matter areas kindergarten through twelve.

2.4 The local .director should encoexage the approval of an adequate
budget for curriculum improvement and community needs asssessments.

3.0 State Department for Vocational Education

3.1 The local director should provide guidance and Assistance to
state curriculum laboratories and encourage statewide distribU-

tion of materials developed.

3.2 Encourage the appropriation of funds for local or coonerating

county curriculum workshops.

4.0 Local Teacher Training Institutions.

4 1 Provide the institutions with informati n relative to teacher

training needs.

4.2 Involve hks staff with the instruction program of the teacher
training institution.

4.3 Evaluate and make assessments of the program offered by the

institutions.

5.0 Community Resources

5.1 The General Advisory Commit ee

5.01 The local directc . should draw valuable information from
thisgroup such as--training needs--update curriculum--
work experience for students, etc.
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5.2 Craft Committees

5.02 The director should encourage a close relationship of
instructors and committee members to improve and update
thc arriculum.

5.3 Industry

5.03 Most large industries have training directors and training
programs. The local director will receive valuable infor-
mation and curriculum programs especially for adult educa-
tion.

5.4 La-)or Unions

5.04 Apprenticeship committees, composed of management and
labor personnel, provide an excellent source of updated
program materials. SoMe of these committees use universal
curriculum materials developed by experts at universities
such as Ohio State and Purdue.

6.0 Out of ..tate Curriculum sources

6.1 Many state departments for vocational education and universities
have excellent curriculum materials which the local director
could encourage his staff to review. Ohio State is well known
for this service.

7.0 Lob-al _ hool Personnel

7.1 Princ --Assistant Principals and Guidance Counselo-0

These professionals in the school can give the Airector-assess-
ments of the curriculum as it functions in each class. Local

school administrators should work with the city director in
determining special curriculum needs.

7.2 Instructor

Here the city director and his staff play the most important role.
The instructor must implement the curriculum. There are few
teachers who use a curriculum effectively Without involvement
in its construction. The city director is charged with the
responsibility of providing the instructor with opportunities
through workshops, teacher training courses "Curriculum Building,"
and resources for developing his own curriculum.

Equipment should also be on hand in each school to develop teaching
aids and hand out materials. The textbook is an instrument of
the curriculum implementation. The city director should be
involved with the instructors in the selection of the text to be
used city-wide. Most school systems adopt every five years.
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6.0 DepartMent 'ocatdonal Rehabilitation

8.1 The expertise in adapting the cuiriculum to the handicapped.

R.2 They'offer much in job placement.

9.0 Welfare Departments

9,1 Provide counseling and clients for adult programs. The local

director can learn much from the counselor suchas client needs-

and program needs. ( \ /

10.0 Health and Hospital Council

10.1 Pubish regular needs assessment.

10.2 Provide input into curriculum modifications.

11.0 Council for Retarded

11.1 The director can learn the adjustM'ents which MUst be made in the,

curriculum to mainstream the retarded children and ad its.

1,.0 Juveniln courts

12.1 Provide input-concerning school related problems.

12.2 Providing counseling for schwl personnel' relative to curriculum 7

needs.

13.0 Labor Department

13.1 personnel in this department interpret rules and regulations

pertaining to student employment work experience programs.

13.2 The 1,abor Department also is most helpful in needs assessments.

14.0 Chamber of: Commerce

14.1, The broad experience of members of this organization is very help-

- fut in community needs assessments and curriculum adjustments,

15.0 Commercially Produced Curriculum Material and Teaching Aids

15.1 Many companies have developed material which should be given

consideration by administrators.

15.2 The local directors should become aware of capabi.lities of equip-

ment which speeds up learning. TV--8 mm loops, Dial Access

Retrieval SysteMst and Others.
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In thn op,niri remarks, I indicted that Metro Nashville, like most
cities, has its proUlems lilto to point oat tnat f am very optimistic
as to the future of our school syshm. We have one very cood comprehensive
high schoDl. Five other:s miU be in operation in 1977 ar-1 six are in.the
planning a, the present LiMe.

6 8
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THE ROLF' OF CITY DIRECTOR IN CURRICULUM DEVE_ PMENT

1. Introduction

1.1

Working Synthesis Repe_9_t

Education in the large cities in this co-ntry is experiencing challenges
thaE have never been experienced before. Variou societal changes have
intensified the challenges.

1 Educators,must realistically look at these challenges and their impact
on the present curriculum and ask the question, "Is our curriculum
meeting the needs of the people in ourlarge cities?"

1.3 Vocational education is a part of the school curriculum that many feel
will play a key role in meeting these challenges.

1=4 The director is respon5ible for the grand design, mission, and great
plan calling for curriculum changes and the institution of educational
progreSs. It is the director's responsibility to make major innova-
tions in bringing program and service delivery to students by breaking
with tradition .and taking risks for broad and high educational purposes.

Variables Affecting Directer_.,_ Role_

The role of the director in providing leadership to curriculum develop-
ment is affected by many factors. Some of these'are:

2.1 The concept of the superintendent of schools as to the importance of
vocational education to the total school program.

The position occuped by the director of vocational education in the
general staff arganiation.

2.3 The relationsh.L of the director of vocational education to the business
Jnd industrial community.

2.4 11v! extent to which the school system has met the !.'challenge of change"
in tho past. The capabilities of the staff in a changing school's

ion.

Th f)iept ion and interaction of the director of vocational education
in deling with the political environment of the city, district, state,
and national levels.



2.6 The effects of labor and business and market and employment trends.

2.7 The degree of competition and duplication of effor s by various
agencies and institutions.

2.8 The availability of funds and efficient utilization of these funds.

2.9 Identificatien and utilization of alternative educational options.

2.10 involvement of tffe. _irector with many agencies and groups Whiall have

a-vested 'Interest in curriculum development-.

2.11 The extent of involvement of businessand industry in.school
activitieS.

2.12 The nature -f community expectati- s for the schools curriculum.

2.13 -The utilization of advisory groups..

2.14 The involvement of the school board in "shared decisions" concerning

curriculum.

2.15 The availability and Utilization of co _-unity resources.

2.16 The degree of cooperation between teacher education intitutions and

the director in in-sorvice and preservice.

a: Dq12JL2ILLag_Curricular_Change

3.1 The instructional and non-instructional staff must be informed of What

is to_be_done--who will do it--when it_ will be doneand-how it will he

evaluated.

3.2 There must be a well understood planning process involving the central

office personnel, advisory council committees, consultants, building

administrators, and the instructional staff.

3.3 The process of developing effective curricular change involves a sequence

of actions to identify roles and attitudes; involve conceptual struc-

tures; and alter interaction processes.

3.7 There is a need to administer and supervise curriculum development.

Specific guidelineS need-to- be established.

3.9 Specifi'c delegation of responsibility to individuals and groups.

3.10 Roassessment and reevaluation of finished p oduct is required as well

as pilot tesLing before it is put into operation.

7 0
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INVOLVE
- CONCEPTUAL
STRUCTURES=

CATEGORIES OF SYSTEM ATTRIBUTES OF EDUCATION UNITS

1 2

Student Inpu Staff Input

EDUCATION
UNIT

Content of
Program

4
Organizational

Framework

6

cka p ut Ekmis

EDUCATION
UNIT

7

Ancillary
Systems

Linkages with
Consumers o

Output

Source: Sloan R Wayland, "The Context of Innovations: Some Organizational
Attributes of Schools," 'Strategies fo r Planned Curricular Innovatvon, Teachers
College Press, Columbia Univer y N.Y., 1970-71.

,IMPLEMENT
INTERACTION
PROCESSES:

Competence in strategically placing personnel inputs
into the properties operating inside the school as an
educational unit establishes the climate for change.
Once this climate has', been accomplished, the linkages
which the school system has with other social systems
can influence the interrelationships tuilt into the
contents of program offerings and the mechanics of
implementation and evaluation.

71
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. INVOLVE
CONCEPTUL
STRUCTURES:

Analysis and
generation of
policies and
practices (A)

Strategies for changes
(B)

Action upon
environment

Relation of
politics to ,:
education (C)

Di ensions of Curricular Response

Source: John S. _ann, "High School Student Protest and The New Curriculum

Worker= A Radical Alliance." Approaches in CurricuZum, Prentice-Hall, Inc.,

Englewood Cliffs,_New Jersey, 1973, 164.

I4LEMENT
INTERACTION
PROCESSES;

Via.the communication process aoLion can be generated

to produce new facts and-to study,new problems. The

interaction provides 1-!the opportunity fcir the inte-

'gration, application and testing'of knowledge in connec-

tion.with,the external 'parts." By understanding the

dimensions of Providing curricular responses that

react to the variables'of policy.and practice genera-

tion and 'to the influences of politics on education,

the curriculum director can lead teachers in the develop-

ment of new strategies for change.

7 2
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INVOLVE
CONCEPTUAL
STRUCTURES

Event Overview); Course Guide Development and I mplemen .ation*+:

Event Identification:

Steil Project.

2. Identification of generalized goals
and content for course development
with field, area, and teacher consult-
ant in line with curriculum model.

Writing of course objectives, activities
and evaluationTrocedures using adopted
format.

4. Submit material to editor for first
review.

5. Re rite as needed.

6. Submit to teacher and field consult-
ants for review.

Restructur as needed; write intro-
ductory sections for course guide.

8. Submit material to editor for second
review.

9. Rewrite as needed.

10. Final review with editor and teacher
representatives.

11. Develop audiovisual materials for
selected programs,

12. Design in-service activities to be imple-
mented for newly written course guides
in cooperation with field supervisors for
instruction.

13. Submit materials and In-service plans to
project coordinator.

14. Submit course guides to director of
curriculum.

15. Proofread course guides for final produc-
tion.

16. Produce Ma ters for publication purposes.

17. Proofrerad masters.

18. Print course guides.

19. Initiate in-service training sessions.

*Given: Backlog of course guide materials, operational model and standardized format developed

+Key; 0Event for eacn areabusiness, health occupations, home economic trade-industrial education

Through sensitivity to the interrelationships of staff
and by providing longrange planning teohniqiies, the
director can produce courses of study which clearly
depict: (1) general objectives; (2) scope and sequence
of content; (3) topical units in the rare curriculun_
identifying specific objectives, outlining "Developing
Core" and recommending "Learning Activities ; and (4) AV
aids, reference, and evaluation techniques=

IMPLEMENT
INTERACTION
PROCESSES:

7 3
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3.11 School and other agency projections and data should be utilized in

curriculum development..

Surrnmendaticms

4.1 The director must focus on planning, development, implementation,

management, and evaluation in order to develop curriculum that will

benefit all students within the school system.

4.2 Risk taking is essential--the director should be willing to share with

the staff, ideas and opinions, and be prepared fer both positive

and negative reactions.

4.3 The director should encourage within the staff the development of

leadership skills and abilities.

4.4 Staff and selected resource Persons should be involved in the curricu-

, lum development procedure.

4.5

4.6

4.8

The director should develop a strong s aff with the strengths needed

to complement the director's abilities.

Objectives should be realistic and meaningful.

Maintain flexibility in curriculum development thought.

The director has the ultimate responsibility for the curriculum product,

however,'it is essential that instructional and non-instructional,
staff be given a freedom to recemmend their coneepts for curriculum

content. The final decisions should be a basic concensus of1those

involved inthd development of the curriculum.
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THE ROLE OF THE CITY DIRECT --_ IN INSTRUCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT

By Davi -Berryman*

Instructional improvement is one of the most important and moat censtant
responsibilities of a city director ofvocational and technical education.,
whether he is able to do this function or whether it is assigned to another
administrative ataff person. The director must utilize techniques of planning,'.
preparation, delivery, articulation, and evaluation in order to accomplish this
objective--instructional improvement.

The planning prooess really starta with the employment of new teacherS.
New teachers are employed, to a great extent, directly from business or industry.
This-creates an imme;:liate nqed7to plan a preservice training program for these
people. In some States an educational and orientation program for new teachers
is provided by the state department of-education while in other states this
service is provided:by-teacher-traAing institutions. Should neither of these
agencies provide these programs, the\sole responsibility for preservice train-
ing rests with the city director. In no way can one expect a new instructor
with no teaching experience to even'exist in the-shop or classroom, much less
succeed, without some form of preserv ce training.

Planning for instructional improvement really begins with planning and
continues through evaluation. As soon as a teacher enters the classroom, a

- program for in-service training becomes\a factor in the instructional program
from then on. The.teacher is responsible for developing a task analysis and an
instructional analysis before any organized instruction takes place. The
listing of competencies* and skill needs are as necessary to a task analysis as
a course of study and lesson plans are tO an instructional analysis.

How does a teacher learn to develop a task analysis and an instructional
analysis? How does a teacher learn the principles, methods, and techniques
of teaching? Most are learned initially through preparat-on. As the teacher
becomes more experienced, they are more finely developed through delivery,
articulation, and evaluation.

Let us target our attention to the beginning teacher. In a preservice
training program a glimpse of principles methods, and techniques are

*David Berryman is Director of Vncational Education, Springfield,'
Missouri and yresident of the National Council of Local Administrators.
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introduced. The in-service preparation of the teacher must dwell onethese,

principles, _hods, and techniques. 'How is the preparation phase attained

when, in -cases, th, teacher is preparing at the same time he or she..is

teachin

1 '-Therebas. to be a one-on-one plan of instruction between director,

or.other adm nistrator, and the teacher.

2. Teacher workshops in all phases are a most effective process. The

director'must organize and direct these workshops.

College course work can often be taken in conjunction with in-service

and workshop activities. The city director can arrange for needed

eourse work with teacher training agencies.

4 The director can- accomplish much in improving the instructiona-1

process through,teacher committee work. By the same token he can

:bring depth to the courSe development by involving members from

advisory committees irethe instructional process.

5. The involvement of,teachers in seminars and conferences with their

peers cancontribute greatly to the growth of the teachers.

'The above discussion has centered on the beginning teacher. The same

plan can be applied with experienced teachers. The improvement of the instruc-

tional program must take place daily or the program stagnates. The director

is responsible for projecting needs foe facilities, equipment, andesupplies

so teachers can teach but he must devise plans for instructionaleimproVement

contlhuously or all else is.to no avail.

The city director As responsible for the delivery Of improved instructi n.

Administrative communication, with the teacher is most essential. Improved ,

instruction comes from a teacher with confidence--a self-confidence instilled

-by the director. The director must relegate the responsibility of the courae

successes to the teacher and, when accomplished, give the teacher full credit.

This relationship between teacher and director enhances the lirector's role

in directing the delivery of vocational instruction.

Articulation Pf vocational instruction can be accomplished in the same

manner as delivery. Bringing it all together becomes a team effort between,

teacher and, director. Theory and practice must be synchronized if the instrUc-

tion is to be effective. This facet of instructional improvement can be
attained through the involvement of industry and labor through the advisory

committee again. The director who involves this reserVoir of expertise will

be one who recognizes and experiences instructional improvement. The return

of instructors to business and industry for a few months has tremendous effect

on7the way instruction is delivered and articulated. Some states require this

of teachers in order to have teaching certificates renewed.

The role of the city director in the evaluation of instruction is m pt

important. is thee end product eMployable? The task competencies are now
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evaluated on a per student basis and notlesson content. Competency z.tings

used in the follow-up of students will verify'teacher rating, improve instruc-

tion, or identify employment problems. .

More could be said about the director's role in instrUCtional improvement.

aking vocational courses available and accessible,when students need them

requires more from the teacher and the i51.tructional program. The open-entry,
open-exie theory has caused-innovative dnstructional Methods to be devised with
individual training units, video-type instruction, and other techniques. More

and more agencies have decided\yecational education is ._their bag. In order to

keep our leading position in vo6ational education, instruction.must constantly

..improve and the city director must take full responsibility for it.

7 8
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THE ROLE OF THE CITY DIRECTOR IN INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS

By George R. uarles*

The instructional system is affected by a variety of educational component
which nourish it, shape it, and determine its effectiveness. The most critical
of these components are curri'culum and staff competency. The cohesive,force
whidh establishes the ielationship between the coMponents, -and 'their ultimate
'impact upon instruction, is the management system. The director, through the
management structure which he establishes, assumes the responsibility for the
priorities which are set. These priorities-.are expressed in goals, in precisely
formulated objectives, in implementation strategies, and in a aystem to insure
accountability. Accountability includes evaluation processes'to measure the
validity of outcomes. In essence, this is a total planning process, the process
by which the director asserts his leadership.

. Each of the components contributes to the inStructionallsystem'in,a dis-
crete and special way.

The Management System

Vocational/occupational Management systems in the-citios vary.in the type
and source of their authority with!-: the total educational /system. In New York

City, the Center for Career and Occupational Education is 4 staff unit under
the Division of Educational Planning and Support of the Board of Education.
Since 1972, the Center has had assigned responsibility for4lanning, implem
tion, monitoring, and-evaluation of career/occupational prOgrams in the,Newi

. York City region. This responsibility spans a range bf populations and pro-
grams including elementary and intermediate career education in the thirty-two,.
community school districts; secondary schOol-students in regular and alterna-
tive high schools, out-of-school youthadults, and the handicapped (YoUth and'-
adult). All reimbursable funds r occupational/career educatiOn on the various
levels fall within the purview qf this management system. The,attached flow
chart designates the central units, including the discipline bureaus and the
field units which constitute th managem nt delivery system..

As a staff unit, the Center for Career/Occupational Education provides
central leadership for occupational programs throughout the system. Its

*George R. Quarles is Chief Administrator, Center for Career and Occupa-
tional Education, Now York City Board of Education, Brooklyn, New York. -
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effectiveness and impact upbn the system derives from the weight of its accom-
plishments alld from its ability to generate and judiciously allocate special
grant funds to support innovative and 14ua1ity occupational education services.

While there are, of course., many advantages to line authority (among them
°a simplification of processes, and procedural steps) all types of authority
utlimately stand or fall on'the merits of their accomplishments. In the final
analysis performance criteria meaSure the effectiveness of line authority no

less than stafflauthority. CN

The center forCareer and Occupational Education has initiated and
supported the development of exemplary career education programs in thirty-two
community school districts, has fastered innovative skills training programs
in the high schools (with the support of,its central bureaus) , and has signifi-
cantly expanded and improved services to out-of-school youth, adults, and the
handicapped.

=

iDeveloment and Curriculum Innov

Extensive in-service staff development and curricilumeforts have pro-
duced a substantial leadership corps in all of the districts. Its 6angible

achievements include an impressive curriculum (lesson-plans and audiovisual
materials for infusion of career education). 'Heightened awareness of self

and the world of work, and exploration experiences are among the benefits en-
:joyed by elementary and intermediate studens

In collaboration with the Divisipn of High Schools, and wi0 the support
of the renter's.bureaus and field units, innovative programs and curricula
have been introduced not only in the vocational high schools, but in the aea-

-demic and ComPrehenSive high Schools- As well.

/

staff development workshops have been conducted by the bureaus for second-
ary level personnel, and special workshops for adult staff have produced
upgraded curricula and professional guidebooks. Efforts to upgrade the- pro-

'fessional skills of staff have also been directed towards improving services
to the handicapped, both in expanded separate trainiqg programs, and for main-

streaming, where handicapped students participate in regular programs.

The benefits of staff development on both the supervisory and instructional
levrA,s, through preservice and in-service programs, are disseminated by the

Center to all levels. The sharing of benefits among the levels is within the
authority of the director and represents a major focus of attention in New

York City. The director must also assume an obi gation to secure the active
involvement and participation ot the business 'community in staff development
and curriculum; Liaison with this cOmmunity is a critical factor in developiw

and maintaining instructional integrity. It is the director's role not onlY to
exploit existing advisory commis'sions, but to initiate now contacts and assure'
that the channels of communication between the business community and the

schools remain open and productive.

8 0
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Linkages with professional training institutions are an asset for pre-
service training and for in-service follow-up. These services complement staff
seminars and workshops conducted by the Bureaus of Business, Trade and Technical,
Home Economics, Health; Industrial Arts, and Agriculture. Our concern with the
improvement of instruction through a continuum of staff development services
is predicated on our commitment to the concept that preparation for work is a
life-long process for student and teacher alike.

--Curriculuffi

Instructional services must be responsibe to the complexity of need and
the diversity of population Which are characteristic'ef a large city educational
system. Rapid technological change also imposes intense curriculum revision
responsibilities on the system. It.is our conv!icflon that the curriculum must
be both flexible and individualized, that it net be restricted to one set of
instructional modes by to many. Overall, the currioulum must be responsive 'to
the changes in industrialpractices and standards, and it must meet the needs
for training of non-Enoli-Sh speakers.

Curriculum innovation affe_ts instructional modes in a yariety Of ways,
and should be structured to serve the early schoo171eaver no less than the
completer. Short term courses '. which prepAre a student with a unit or specialized
skills module, for early entry into employment, have prove4 to be a valuable
instructional strategy. Moreover, unitskills curriculum has advantages for all
students, in that it encourages freedom of movement between the school and

employmerit.

I have streSSed the inevitable dependency relationship which exists between
instructional innovation and staff development on the preservice and 4n-service

levels. I have suggested that a fpxible and individualized curriculum which
mee_ts diverse population needs is a vital component of the instructional process.
I have also outlined the respon-ibilities of the director for developing a
managernent plan with clearly'deiined goals, object'ives, and strategies. And

finally, I should like to emphasize the value and importance of a scrupulous

accountability sysm. Accountability is achieved through an evaluation proclesS

which permi1s the tem to police itself and correct itself.

All of dhese factors reprosenf conditions Which must be met in a system
which is committed to the improvement of instruction.
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THE ROLE OF THE CTTY DIRECTOR IN IN:STRUCTIONAL IMPROI/EMENT

by Casmira D. DiScipio*

The role of the city director in instructional, improvement is to provide
a set of conditions through which curricular intentions are implemented,.
The assumption. will be made that curriculum-is a set of intentions or a
description of possibilities for learning. The usefulness for ,students depends.

UPon its being actuated. The actUating of the Curriculum is instruction.

Furthe_ otion will be defined as the interaction between or among
people when one or more of them haye the responsibil'-_y for arranging some
features of the enyironment so that students-will learn.

The city director's respensibility therefore is to provide a conducive
environment and appropriate interactions for maximiling this teaching-learning
process. -

The following rules of the city director offer unique challenges relating
specifically to interactions peculiar to theoirban environment.-

I. Develop Leadership Pot

Challenges:,

In a,rapidly changing society, can we keep the staff current on requisite
knowledge, skillsi methods, and resources related to the instructional
-ogram?

re,lith'individual differences inherent in the staff, how can we help the
staff to grow in r6spect for persons who may be ethnically, racially;
d economically different from themselves?

The superviso y and 'instructional staff are the key elements in develop-
ing and delivering instructional programs to prepare young people tor the world
outside Ehe classroom. In order to optimize the deliVery of'services, it is
cruci 1 that this entire instructional unit function as a ,2am.

*Casmira D ZiScipio is Home Economics Supervisor, Cleveland Public
Schools, Cleveland, Ohio.
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1

Thecity direetor needs to oUtline supervidory expectations related to

the instructional proess. Behavior ,changes are more successful if expectations

: are identified. .The o6ncept,ek dOveloping supervisory'expectations also has

implications ler periodically administering needs asseorament instruments related

to the ;instructional prograM.

protessional growth and staff (1-14E--.1opment activities are best developed

by pro 'ding leadership _in identifying goals and measurable objectives, and

soutlininc appropriate activitios or experiences for attaining identified goals.

Bec=us: of Ho opportunitieS availabl6 in the urban netting,=
the environ-

menCand intera6Eions must supp6rt buSiness/industry experiences. 50ecialized

toacher education programs for the staff to gain competence in working with

perisons who may be ethnically, racially( and economilcally different should be

enour.aged.

ecome Activitely Involved in Politii_

Challenge's:

Is money a mativato.r.:
e/

Are we aware of the varions groups which influence edUcation?

. Do we have.a local vehicle for influaheing cur atate and federal

legislation?

PolltiCs related to this-role is considered as a positive factor in

matters relating to instructional irrIprovement.

We undoubtedly all auree that money is a motivator. The federal govern

ment\has no authority over education; however,, monies are frequently available

if needs are identified. The city director must provide the environment that

will assist in the identification of crit-' -1 vocational needs both for federal

and state government.

In vocational education, we .re.in a unique position to have suppol2t

from business/industry and labor. It is imperative that we utilize thiS

support and seek :their input 'as required for legislation affecting instructional

programs,in vocational education. Although we ''onsider the schools to be a

Socializing force, we-must be aware. of a &hanging and threatening outside w:

III/ Develop Communication and Co
_

the _o , Educational

Idnks withBusinesstIndustrN
nstitutipn and Governmental Ago cies

Challenges:

. Whore do we c_j-,.t vocational instructors prepaxed to teach in urban

,schools?

8 5
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How.do we respond to employers who say that vocational students can't
read, writ_ and compute?

How can we affectively utilize the Temmunity in our instructional
programs?

in this age of technology, the job of providing a viable vocational in-
,

structionaL program is too big for one person. Therefore, the city director
is challenged to utilize positAve key relationships for responding to,the
instructional program needs. At times, various groups can work for uS
supportive way. At other times, they can be critical and non-supportive.
Positive,relationships must be develoPed with advisory committees, state staff,
colleges and universities, and parents. AddEtional educational cooperative
efforts will be outlined as the fourth role is identified.

IV. Encourage Articulation and Coordinatiot Students_at All. Lewls

Are there special ways of serving ethnically, racially, educationally,
and economically different studen-

How can we serve students K through aditilt in vocational prog___

The city dir nr muse accept these challenges and encoutage a develop-
mentaisequence in the total instructional program from awareness to/the skill,
development,stage: This can only )oecome a reality if articulation between ,

levels takes place:" and serviceS are coordinated. This has implica-ions for
increased articulation between academic and vocational teachers in order to
respond to 'the long list of instructional,needs created by an urban settipg.
We' muSt not overlook studentS with special needs, unemplojed youth, minorrities,
and earl-;, school leavers when coordinatipg instructional programs. instruc--
tional materials must avoid racial, ethnic, and sex sterOtypes and yet pro-
vide equal performance standards for all students.

Coordinating auxiliary services of reading consultants, bilingual assist-
. ,.

ants, speech therapists, special needs educators, and psycholgigists is needed
for maximum instructional program deVelopment.-

Implement_Pla ning and Evaluation Pr-oced_ _rs to Moot the Needs df _usiness

Industry

Challenges:

Are we aware of the effects of the economy on instructional programs in
vocational education?

Do we believe that "all men (or all persons) are created equal?"

8 6
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Inherent in the city director's role are ,decision-making skills for the

purp-sse of planning, implementing, and recycling of'the inStructional program

related to -the goals of the school system. Recycling refers-to the role of

terminating, continuing, and modifying. In addition, through:vocational

leadership, student integration can emerge in a natural and educationally pro-

dUctive manner as a consequence of creative instructional program optiOns.

Program alternatives including open entry and open exit programs should be

explored.

The city director must contiuously-see to it that vocational programs are

revieWed. 'The:changing nature of business- and industry requires constant

upgrading of.instructionai programs. Training in newly required skills is

necessary if students are to look -with cbnfidence upon their abiliryto contrib-

ute to their future well being asswell as to that of society.

Ins tructional programs should reflect both the types of jobs which are

available as well as those which will be available in the near future.

Decisions rega ding changes and innovations must be worthy of develop-

ment. In addition, rising costs present challenges for required budgetary

considerations and adequate facility development necessary to provide the

environment for maximum-instructional improvement.
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THE ROLE OF THE DIRECTOR OF VOCATICJNAL EDUCATION
IN INSTRUCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT

Working Synthesis Re-port

Definition of Terms-
I. The term Instructional Improvement must be sufficiently defined and

limited so that it does not include all aspects of the role of the voca-
tional director. Instructional improvement is a,process whereby an
educational program becomes more meaningful. This process includes every
aspect from planning to evaluation with emphasis on feedback.

The approach to improvement of instruction should not be viewed exclusively
-as improvement of the teacher. There is a need to focus on the improvement

of the instruction, program itself.

Curriculum isthe total learning potential available to students. The

aCtuatinel of the curriculum is instruction. Tnstruction is "how to tedch.
iTurther, instruction will be,defined as the interaction between or among
people when one or more of them,have the responsibility . f arranging' some

features of the environment so that studentswill learn.

IT. Introduct -3n

The insttuctiol Al system is affected by a variety of environmental 4nd

educaEional components which nourish it, shape it, and determine its

effectiveness. The most critical of these components are curriculum and

staff competency. The cohesive force which establiShes the relationship
between the ccmponents, and their ultimate impact upon instruction, is the
management system.

The citv director, through the management structure, assumes the reSponsi-

bility tor the prioi Lies which are set. These priorities are expressed

in goals, in precisely formulated objectives, in implementationstrategies,
and in a system to insure accountability. In essence, this is a total

planning process,-the process by which the director asserts his leadership.

The role of the city director in instructional improvement is tO provide

a set of conditions through which curricular intensionsare implemented.
The city director's responsibility is to improve the learning environment,

the components of the instructional system, and the interactions for

maXimizing the teaching-learning process.
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Process =n1structional Improvement

Zvvisuil

.

r6pres-bntation of the dynamics of improving instruction is

presented in Figure 1.

IV. Input from .t_he Community

Communication and cooperation links with business/industry/labor, the
community, educational institutions, and governmental agencies must be

developed so that they can provide input for improving instructional

programs.

In this age of technology, the job of providing a viable Yocational

instructional program is too big for one person. Therefore, the city

director is challehged to utilize positive key relationships for reSpond-

ing to the instructional program needs. At times, various groups can

work,for us in a. supportive way. At other times, they can be critical

and non-supportive. Posktive relationships must be developed with advisory
committees, state staff, colleges and universities', ,nd parents. The

director must also assume an obligation to secure the active involvement

and participation of the business community in staff development and

curriculum. Liaison with fhis community is'a critical factor in develop-.

ing and maintaining instr.Ictional integrity. It is the director's role

not only to utilize existing advisory commissions, but to initiate -,new

contacts and assure that the channels of communication between the busi-

ness community and the schools remain open and productive. Articulation

between community colleges in recognition of, credit and previous training

in secondary vocational programs is also important. It is necessary, too,

to be aware of.the increased training activities of union, employer, and

political groups that are eroding public vocational education. However,

.the city director,must assure t'.1,at advisory committee input into the

irsr_ructional program is implemented within the pecrimeters of school

policy. The city director needs to be seledtive in the use of advisory

committee recommendatA,ms concerning types of training programs, nature

of curriculum and equipment, and skill experiences.

V. Implementing Instructional' Im.rovements

The implementation of instructional improvements involves sta
the curriculum, and facilities, equipment, and supplies.'

A. staff

students,

The supervisory and instruct _1111:-staff are key elc ,ts in developing

and delivering instructiohal progra6s to prepare persons-for the world

outside the Classroom. Improved intruetion comes from a Lcacher with
confidence--a self-confidence instill thed by e director. The director

must rele:gate the responsibility.o the course .successes to the teacher

-and when accomplished, give the teacher full credit. In order.to optimize

the delivery of services, it is crucial-that this entire instructional
- _

unit tunction as team.
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The city director helps the staff keep current on requisite knowledge,
skills, methods, and resources related to the instructional programs.
Professional growth and staff development activities are best developed
by providing leaders in identifying'goals and measurable objectives,
and outlining ofloroprJ_ Le activities or experience.,; for attaining identified

goals. There he.; to be a one-on-one plan of instruction between director,
or oth administrator, and the teacher.

Teacher workshop -ere a most effective pr --ss. The director must organize
and direct those workshops. Extensive in -iice staff development and
curriculum efforts can produce a substant± leadership corpse Staff

development workshops have beeh conducted for secondary school personnel,
and special workshops for adult staff have produced upgraded curricula
and professional guidebooks.

There are other staff development activities that should be explored.
College course work can often be taken in conjunction with in-service and
workshop activities._ The city' director can arrange for needed course Work
with teacher training agencies. The director can accomplish much in im-
proving the instructional process through teacher committee work. By the

same token, he can bring depth to the course development by involving
members from advisory committees in the instructional process. The in-
volvement of teachers in seminars and conferences (especially related to
vocational education) with thpir peers can contribute greatly to the
growth of the teachers. Because of the opportuniaes available in the
urban setting, the environment and interactions must support business/
indestry experiences. Specialized teacher education programs for thp
staff to gain competonce in working with persons who may be ethnically,
racially, and economi,lly different should be encouraged.

Finally, .the city director-huld be involved in staff recruitment and
selection. :The city director should establish close relations with
teacher training institutions and state education department. The city
director should recommend new licenses:when needed and establish and up-
date guidelines for selection of occupational supervisors and teachers=

B. Students

Improvement of student selection process through vocational guidance,
aptitude testing, and early career awrreness should be a key responsibility
of the city director.

, Are there special ways of serving ethnically, racially, educationally,
and economically different students?

How can we serve tudent_ K through adult in vocational programs?

The city'director must accept these challenges and encourage a develop-
mental sequence in the total instructional program from awareness to the
skill development stage. There must be concern with the modification of
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instructional materials to meet the Verbal and numerical skills level of
the student. This can only become a reality'if articulation between

-levels takes place and services are coordinated. This has implications
for increased articulation between academic and vocational teachers in
order to respond to the long list of instructional needs created by an
urban setting. We must not overlook students with special needs, un-
employed youth, minorities, and early school leavers when coordinating

. instructional programs. Instructional materials must avoid racial,
ethtlie, and sex stereotypes and yet provide equal performance standards
for all students.

C. Curriculum

Instructional programs should reflect both the types of jobs which ai-e
available as well as those whichwill be available in the near future.
Rapid teehnoiogical changes impose,intense. curriculum revision responsi-
bilities'on the system.

The city director needs to outline supervisory expectations related to
the instructional process. Behavior changes are more successful if
expectations are identified. The concept of developing supervisory
expectations also has implications for periodically administering needs
assesament instruments related to the instructional program.

Curriculum should be continuously reviewed and updated.= New curricula
areas should be explored. An attempt should be made to individualize
and modularize instruction. Finally, instruction should reflect actual
tasks 1----formed on the job.

D. Fa

'The city director is responsible for alte ing the utilization of
physical plant, supplies; and equipment. An attempt should be made to
modonize facilities and review and disseminate re-souf e mat2rials.
Decisions regarding changes and innovations must be wo,:thy of development.
In addition, rising costs present challenges for required budgetary
considerations and adequate facility develuvment, necessary to provide
the environment for maximum,instructional improvement.

VI. Plannin Evaluating Instructional Im rovements

Inherent in the city director'S role are decision-making skills for the
purpose of planning, implementing, and recycling of the instructional
program related to the goals of the school system. Recycling refers to

the role of terminating, continuing, and modifying.

The city director must continuously see to it that vocational programs
are reviewed. The changing nature of business and industry requires'
constant upgrading of instructional programs. Training in newly required

9 3
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skills is neci=?ssary if students aro to look with confidence upon their

ability to. contribute to their future well being as Well as to that

0 f socie

uutpues Progra s

With a i,Auced labor market and shrinking educational dollars, it is mo,_

important that we improve the quality of instructional programs and as a
--

consequence the outputs of the programs, the students.



SECTION FOUR:

THE ROLE OF THE CITY DIRECTOR

IN PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT FOR LEADERSHIP

9 5
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT: THE ROLE OF THE CITY DI _CTOR

by Robert V. Kerwood*'

There was a time when professional improvement was a personal matter for
educational personnel. Teachers and administrators were expected to join a
professional organization, pay their professional dues, and receive their
professional improvement.

In today's arena of gtrikes, negotiations un ons, collective bargaining,
sick-ins, and lawsuits, the term."profeisionalism" seems to have been lost in

the tenor of today's_economic crunch. We are no/longer dealing.with an inade-
quate supply of teachers:-. we are struggling to/find monies to support the

tz,ositions we presently have on contract.

As the American -taxpayer tightened the pureeStrings, the inc eased demand

for excellence in education.continued. The public expected to be served by

competent educational personnel

School dietricts began to .look for,answere to/the increased demands. In-

..servioe- traIning for district staff began to emerge as a possible solution.
Districts could--no lOnger depend-upon individual initiative-fox professional
development. /

Staff Deve/ovient Definer
./

Most .large .eity-districts.moVed into something called ,in-ser ice or.staff

development without much.thoughtias to the responsibilities, tim,.or money

that might be involved in an effective program. Staff develoPment, synonomous
/-

to personnel development,-as referred to in -this paper, does not refer to these

early sporadic, fragmented atteiMpts to prOVide "something free for the staff.'"

.Staff development, or personnel development, as defined here, is an

far_ t4P4217S12Fr11Pn.t_oLa29
educational personnel.. /

AcCording to Rickhardt1',1 staff development also involves three dimensions:
i

(1) management, (2) leaderShip, and (3) support. Management reguires the:
i

.

f

*Robert V. Kerwood is DiLctor _f Pro essional-Development, Arizona

Department of Education.

1Carl Rickhardt, Ph.O.,/"Staff Development Resources, Lost, Strayed and

Wa ed," Staff Development NewEr, tter, Vol. 1, No. 1, Summer Issue, 1975.
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allocation of staff time and financial resources for-matching training needs
to personnel, programs, and timing. Leadership implies the -influencing of_
staff behavior in a positive manner to improve the educaional deliverY ser-
vices of the school. Suprt refers LC) assistance provided tb sàtf in the
discharge of services to the educational, community. It, therefore, seems
appropriate to conclude that the coneebt of staff development can be defined,
and involves several dimensions important to local school districts.

aff Develipment

It is not difficult to cite a rather lengthy list of_restraints to in-
tiaring a comprehensive staff develooment program Among the most common are:

FinancesPerhaps tha most critical problem to be faced by school
districts. Is staf dcvelopment-important_enough to command a signifi-
cant portion of the budget?

Time Reauirernents-CroWded schedules of.personnel make it increasingly
difficult to,obtain adequate."prime ime" for staff development.programs.

Readiness--A complex problem which governs the success or failure of a
training session_ Some educational personnel just arent prepared or.
motivated to receive statf development training.

Identification of Com etencies--The most crucial step of staff develop-
ment is too often overlooked in the rush todevelop a visible program.
The problem of staff.development for what iS -never considered. Infarma-
tion.haring_is_noIonger_enough.

Workshop often teachers and administrators are
subjected-to numerous workshops which are-not sequenced or related to any
Specific need of dhe individuals. This kills their motivation for any
.more staff development activities.

1

These are btit-fiVe-of the many restraintSithe-Staff development conceptfaces-
in the educational community. Most of the restrain=ts'can be overcome or reduced
by a well-designed proPosal, or, if you will, a model program of staff
development:

The. Model

The state of the art in bmpetency-based teachpr.education2 indicates
that in-service eduCation for teachers and'admihistrators.will continue to
develop on Ole basis of competencies. Staff development.programs in local
districts can no long ignore the competency-based approach.

2 Robert Norton et al, Perforrncznc-8asod fi'each
=

State of the 4/1t, .The Center for Vocational 'E`ducat1on,
1975.
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'T1).e model presented to-you in this presentation is keyed to a competency--
L sed approachz However, the starting point is not with the development of.
a set or competencies, but rather institutional or district goals.

A. COMPETENC_ ASED STAFF DEVELOPMENT_ MODEL

INSTITUTIONAL
OR

DISTRICT GOALS

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES

EVAL ATED

STAFF
COMPETENCIES-
EVALUATED

Educational
Personnel

DATA BANK OF
NEEDED

COMPETENCIES

NEEDS AES6MENT OF
NEEDED--EXISTING

COMPETENCIES

STAFF-DEVELOPMENT.-

PROGRAMS

. Competency-based

. Management/

. Leadership .

. Support

Institutional' or- District Goals

odules

11 you dre;fortUnCtO enough-t0-have a set of well-delineated goals or
objectives available to you at the district jevel, you are among the very
elite. Most goal statements or objectives are s6.broad that they do not
indicate any direction or specificity that could be helpful in competency
development'.

Socioeconomic and educational trends are too often neglected in setting
goals and objectives whiCh.are maningful. The-point made in the model is
that it may be'adVi-Sable-ro revise'your district goals prior -tc, competency
development. -If not, at least relate the competencies to ti;e goals -or objec-

.

tiveS stated.
I

9 8
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Data Bank of Competencies

Onee a review or revision_of district goals and-objectives_is,completed,
a list of competencies needed'by staff can be developed. It may involve al
task force coupled with a research study utilizing questionnaires and subl

j'sequent analysis.

Competency
literature will
the list of 144
working here at

lists should not be started from scratch.= A review of the
reveal many lists you may want to consider-. For example,:i
vocational teacher competencies3 developed by.Cotrell while
The Center is_ an excellent starting point.

-It is crucial that there is- agreement-by the -personnel involVed that.the
mpetencies are the.correct ones= This ean be done by, a task force repre-

sentation of .teacheis or administrators with attendant validation studiea,_

'Needs Assessment

Perhaps the weakest link in:present- inServ ce programs is-the det rmina-
tion of what competencies'need to be developed. Too often the same prOgrem . is
fered for everyone on "in-service day" without regard for individual Staff-,

differences-
1

Needs assessment-studies-can quickly show the-desirability of individualiz
ing staff development programs. In. present.offerings, we spend-too mucp time
on areas that have already been developed_sufficiently-in,thedistricand-
we direct.our attention from the real problems or neeeded competencies.

Pot example, we've known for some time that Title IX and:eqUalitylfor,H
women in the job market has been- a_trendifor same time= -Why aren't more Staff'
deVelopment programs geared toward the- issue? That eertainly'is a-needed

i

competency by administrators and teachers in todaY's educational system.'

Staff Development Programs

Staff development programs vary from par.-time or
responsibilities to fully-developed management centers with adequate staff and,
finances to prOvide leadership and supPert for the cont nuing profes 'onal
education' of school personnel.

added administrative

One of the more .advanced systemslI am familiar
ment Department of_Mesa Philo Sdhools In Mesa, Arizona=

iS the Staff Develops-
This department

3Calvin J. CotrelF et al, Model airriciaa for Vbcational and-Tchnscal
Teacher Educai Repor No. V, General Objective, Se U. Research and
_Development Series No. 78. The Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio State

.

University, 1972',..
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headed up by Dr. Carolyn Raymond. You may be familiar-with Mesa School
District as one of the original six school test site's in Model I of career
edUcation.

I would like to shard with you Lhe- long-range objectives -5 years)
the staff development department.

If a district is serious about staff development, there should be a central
office to manage the program. OtherWise it is a hit-and-miss proposition.
A strong, centralized staff development office can offer: (1) logistical
suPport; (2) planning assistance; (3) .library of materials; (4) resources such
as "dial a consultant," "select a program module," "competency check lists";
and (5) evaluations of former presentations.

Good-staff development efforts are supported by excellent materials and
require full.attention tO their development. Examples of materials which can
be prepared-by the staff development office-are:- -(1) a catalog including the
denctiptidn and purposes of in°servica.programs available in the district,
.(2) needs assessment study results-, (3) task forcarecommendations, (4)_pe
sonalized programs for administrators and teachers, (5) Staff development
policies and guidelines, .(6) annual report of accomplishments, andA7) Modular
units of petency-based staff develepment.

22mpetency EvalUatien

Upon the comoletiOn of a staff development prograM, the status of ataff
i

-competency should be detetmined. .0nly when the competency has beep achieved,___
,

T--c an you be assured the staff is ready to'deliver high-qualityservices. ,

'Educational Services Evaluation

The evaluation of educational services munt be a oontinuous process ink,
-7order to provide7necesaary-feedback to district goals and coMpetency-data-
banks. Too often the -administration tries to absorb community feedback without
making adjustments in the system.. If staff competencies are not adequate-to
serve-the community; soMe serious adjustmentsAm training should be. considered.

How does A city director utilize the:concepts,of:staff development or
personnel development2in_providing leadership? As stated-earlier in this
presentation, leadership implies the influencing of staff behavior in a posi-
tive manner/to improve the educational delivery services of the schooU_

Several-7-steps-need:to be taken. The following are concepts which have
ications for city directors:interested in staff Or personnel development.-imp
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City directors should:

(!-

1. Initiate the establishment of a dist t-wide task force on sta _ or,
Personnel deVelopment.

Insure that the .district-wide task foree'submit a set of ree -enda-
tions which shOuld address:,

a. Board of education statements of philosophy on staff development.

b. Personal professional objectives for each educator i the dist ' t.

c.
\

An advisory council on Staff development for clearing programs.

A permanent department of staff development to develop, implement.,
and record personnel development activities.

Annual needS assessment studies on staff development.

f. A direct relationship between supervisory ratings and the use
of staff development program. to correct deficiencies.

g. Continuous evaluation of staff development programs.

Take the leadership in seeing that th reconimendatioñsof ttre..task;
force receive high priority_in the city school distriet.

Set_aside_a_significant_portion of the_budget far_s_taff_development,

ReView the report Jof this oonference for.odditional- ideas such as,
_

tieing together staff or,Personnel development with the curriculum
development efforts of the di-strict.

Remembe- that staff:develoPment is'an emerging oncept that needs
support- terkeep alive. Its your key to city dtstrict-leadership
in vocationaleducation _

-This Conference has attempted t ull together the- expertise needed
really get staff development "'Oiling in city school systems'. The position
papers to be developed for tomorrow's session may be that sPark we've needed.
Gook luck in your deliberations. I look\forward to seeing your results.
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THE.ROTE OF THE CITY DIRECTOR IN
PERsONNEL DEVELOPMENT FOR LEADERSHIP

by N. 1an_E4leppard*,

Public demand for quality vocational education progra s has placed
emphasis.on accountability for theAirector at the local level. Complicating
the situation, however, is the divergence:of role expectations of variou-s.
_groups with which_the pity director must work.

In recent years it would-appear the role of the city director-in yoga-
tional:education has become more definitive. 'One such role not clearlYi_defined
is that of the role-of the city director.in personnel development fbr leader-
ship; Without doubt, the quality of any educational prograrvis Contingent

and foresight of the individualp-lwho direct such an effort.-
If the teachers are the "keystone" of vocational education, certainly those
who adminipter and supervithefprogrsmS Are_tne. ,!!bUttrePSee7, PPOn Whj...01 the...prOr

:gram is built'.

As the number of programs in vocational and technical education,expand,
--the /need-fon -leadership- development -wIll-lincrease,-=-Yet identilication-of

functions of the city-director and_vocational.administrators must, by neceesitY,
_

precede effective training Research, reported by Law (1965: 1-4), indicated
the lack of appropriately trained administrators in vocational edUcatien. .0ne
may observe that while much has been done to provide leadership training for
personnel, the demand still apparently exceeds-the supplY.-

_

The question might be raised, "To what extent do directors of vocational
education perceive personnel development or in-service training aA a role
function?" ,Literature dealing with roles and,functions of the':d4ectorpf
vocational education frequently uses theterms administration and supervision
_combined to cover all aspects of role functionS. -The tdrmstherefore encom-
pass functions_regarding curriculum, personnel relations, business management,
pupil relationS, community relations, and the like,

Role studies-regarding the positiOn of the dir ctor ofy,ocational educa-
tion became numerous ip the late sixties and early- eventide: This Phenomenon
probably was due, in part, to the growth in numbers of new positions nationally.

*N. Alan Sheppard'is Associate Professor of Vo-ational Education,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and S ate University; -Blacksburg, Virginia.



Stanger (1957: 923) studied the perceptions of selected- groups of vocational
education leaders regarding the function's of.local directors with a focus On
"service responsibilities." Highest itportance ratings were given in the areas
of administration, instructional-program, and. 'professional i.J.Rprovement..

A study of'the qualifications and duties of directors of occupational'
education programs in public.junior colleqes of the United States was con-.
ducted by Fielding.- It was found that the dnties most frequently performed
by directors:were working with advisory committees, mainteihing .contects with
business and industry, se'rvrng as consultants in coprse ind program develop-
ment,- assisting_in the recruitment of teachers, speaking to groups', orienting
new teacherd,- and evaluating outcomes of instructionaa program'i (Fielding,
1967: 2772).

In Oklahoma, Briggs had practicing vocational-technical education admini-
,

stratoxs and their chief school officers rate/forty competency'items.as to
their

s
importance. The respOndents- were-AdMinistrators of area voCational

schools, metropolitan school systems, anl,/junior,colleges. -The three groups
indicated general agreement on the rela_tive importance ofa.eet of competencies
Which they considered necesary for votational administrators in positions
similar to theirs- (Briggs, 1971: 671). Competency etatements relating to

-personnel deVelopment tor leadership we e Conspicuously missing.
1-

Holt (1973) completed a study in 1973 that attempted to determine the
role-Of the'local'director of Vocetional=education-atthe-public.school
district level in the state-of Tennessee as perceived by reference groups.
-Holt sought to identify several elements, including the overall most ideal role
functioneof_directors of vocatiarial_education. _Most functions were admini-
strat5.ve and supervisory in nature. Community interaction and research were
the only categories for which.junctions were not-perceived as "most,important."
"Plan and/or conduct in-service education for vocatibnallaculty members.
ranked fourteenth but of the twenty'-five hIghest ranked functions. -'-

McCracken and Gi1lespie (1973) conducted a study to identify the critical
--problems-of-lOcal- adtinistrators-and supervisors of vocational education and

the information they iltilized.

1. Forty-six.percent was related to instruction.
Approxii%Ately 3.7 percent were those relating to administrative
leadership.
Nine percent relited to finance.
Eight,.percent related to-educational changes.

Instruction and' administrative leadership with 406 of the 611 problems
appeared to be:the areas of greatest concerns for local administrators of voca-
tional edUcation.

The study provides a further breakdoWn of the 225'problems relating,
administrative leade'rship indicating the follOwing:

104"
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1. Eighty-nine concerned pr: ram planning:
2. Forty-eight related to decision-making.
3. Forty relaied:to community and human relations.
41. Thirty-two related:to equipment and facilities.
5. Eight concerned adiinig'trative-Organization.
6. Four were reported for qualitypf-leadership and board-superintendent

' relations.

It would appear, on the basis of this,cursory glance of the literature_

reported, and even greater depths,uncovered, by this writer, that directors of
_,Vocational education role functiona\have been more administrative than that,-
of,personnel development .for.

. .

T take the.position'that while the city director's 'role in personnel
:develoPment migfit very-well be shared with a supervisor oran assistant
suPerintendent Of instructiOn in the urban school system, and that while a

_.certain-amount-of responsibility-fonpersonnel-development and/or-in-service,
education must be'accepted by each individual vocational-educator, vocational
education directors have the,reSponsibility or should begin--to assume the
responsibility fOr providing-resoUrees, the environment and the time to make
personnel development for leadership Possible. It -iS assumed thdt individual
vocational administrators have the capability, the desire, and the resources
to develop- and'iffiplement programs of in-serviOe education; therefore, I see

. providing thezresourcei to develop and implement programs of in-service educa-
tion as-the primary role of the ci_ director in personnel-development or-
leadership.

Obviously, this means a new focus in the preparation of vocat _nal educa-
tion directors in their role fLnctions,- In recent years the number of local
-and/or city directors has been increasing. Some:have developed Without the
benefit of relevant past experiences or research findings. Descriptive data
are_needed for upgrading :present city directors and training prospective
directors. Teacher education institutions with programsdesigned to train
Vocationaa educators,to take on administrative functions for_progtam development
and planning ne6d-to concentrate more on'personhel:developMent for leadership.
The problems related to personnel development in-vocational education are in
part dde 'to the failure Of the profession to-identify and train=potential
leaders at all program levels. :According to Evans (;1971):

At the local level, vocational education leade ship potential
is rarely surveyed'until an administrative openin has occurred
through,death, resignation, or expansion of the rograzn. Then-the--
local school officials try to identify-an indivildual who can be
immediately promoted and later trained- Since 40 one has,been
selected and trained by design, the person best rained by
accident is often:selected.

'

Since the failure-to identify and prepare adequate,numbers of vocational
, educators for leadership roles at all program levels in the profesSion has
contributed to many of the cUrrent problems confronting vocational educato



it would seem,to bd'an appropriate topic around which to develop an in-sencice
education strategy with the leadership being supplied by vocational education
administrators. Some probleme, though not insurmountable,, facing the city
dire_tor as,personhel development for leadership is stressed includes the
conflicting philosophies of many personeresponsible for program development,
the attempt to provide a single approach in meeting the needs,of'all vocational
personnel, and the failure-to closely-tie suáll efforts,to improved practice.
The "defect" and "growth" philosophiee-of in7service education a,re identified
by Jackebn (1971: 22-6) and, depending on th.e_Tpint-of-view'or extent to which
the person responsible identifies with either-of these two philosophical
positions, can have a dramatic effect on program operation for personnel
develepment.

-
Another important area of concern in personnel development for leader-

ship iehelping each vocational educator understand his/her-leadership tole
and-how:It relates to other Similar or different toles The problem facing
those vocatidnal education directors concerned with developing leaders and-
those aspiring to improVe-their leadership-skills is the determination of what
Makes one person an effective_leader and another an ineffe'ctive leader.
Every situation is different, so that_a leadership style that was successful
in the past may he inappropriate in the present or some future situation.
A third possible area of concern-in using in-service education asa strategy
in personnel development is the shotgun or global 'training program that would
meet the needs of all vocational personnel--young, old, experienced, inexperi-
enced,.eeci, and not consider unique characteristies_of each profeeeienal----
field.

VOcational education-administrators in large-urban-areas-shouldbe,
./ -

heavily geared up in knowing.two primary functions--leadership and management.
Leadership.not only in devising strategies for,-personnel development/but having
the capacity to "-live ahead" of,the schools under their directorshitS. It is
,pertinent-_:that the city director bp able to interpret the schools.' needs to
/the public and the.public's heeds to the schools. The city dire'etorship in
vocational_education requires a person with e_teasonable amoun of intelligence_

effective' interpersonal -abilities,' a moral nature sensitivesto human needs,
and a strong physical and emotional makeup.

Basic Assuin.tions of Leadershi -vi

/If City dirpctors are alert, resOurceful; informed, and,work aggressfVely
ae members'of a management-team'in vocatienal OdUcation-, _ assumed-their
s
behavior_will produce areas of 'progress as listed below:.

1. Closer working relationshins withiadvisory groups in the interest
of coordinating instruction with/occupational needs. Agencies and
organizations_are increasingly/cooperating witheducation.

2. Understand the necessity for cooperative planning, effective decision-
making, and appropriately/timed innovation's in vocational education.



Improve in such areas as human relations, curriculum development,
financial management, and personnel develo ment for leadershi.

Intensify hie efforts to reach ali.students through special programs
for the disadvantaged, handicapped, .talented, and others with special

interests. .

5. Improve the-services of his department through emphases in human
relations, staff development, personnel relations, planning, and
research.and development.

fz-
Plan for improved vocational programs on a scientific basis througL

research findings.
--

Better understand,the nature of change and how best to bring it abou

when seemingly desirable.

8. Provide for adequate, long-range planning in-vocational education-

Make available instructional:materiaIs and equipment of such a
variety, quality, quantity, and of interest that all students may
profit.

Appraise the current methods of program evaluation and assume responsi-
bility to develop:end/or revi-se appropriate systems.

11. Further develop cooperative relationships.between all administrative

units (locali-state-i--federel)-who-are-coneerned-with-vocational
education. Articulation between secondary and post-secondary voca-
tional education is absolutely necessary.
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THE CITY DIRECTOR'S ROLE'IN PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT 'FOR LEADERSHIP

by Edward G Hill*
i/

As a director, I find myself_involved in many activities that at times
seem to be irrelevant to instruction. These activities such asUabor rela-- .

tier's, developing management systems, :teaching at the local university, iden-
,

tifYing organizational goals, analyzing follow-dp'data, muititudinods committee
work, state plan.modification, and other functions do, howev6i, in unique ways,
impinge upon personnel development.

Vocational-technqcal directors', in _eir,queet. strbilgiperSennel, develop-
1 ,1

, _

.ment systems, nave-Some strong Lames of re_erelcel. They know,'f r ins_ance, 1-
.'that p_g_f:Lren-tl_s_letrue-rOrarr'sand not in facilities, equipment, and
resources. They also know'that personnel development-efforts, at the supervisory
level, will result in a ten-fold return in staff development at the instruc-
tional level. Additionalexperience tells them thatif there is, no effort in
.the area of personnel development, programs will:stagnateland die. Finally,
they knoW what effect "square pegs in ronnd holes",can have upon students'and
other staff.

The vocational director knows an obli _ion tojuake-an effort with all
_!_torinouttla_t_peLELormance _potential they saw in
the individual at the time of initial hi ins.

Voeationel-technical program directors mUst be aware-of trends,. approaches,
-and innovative ideas embodied:in-the currently usedterms such'es personalized,
individualized, articulated; open entry/open exiti'Terformance besed, competency
based, alternat've instructional modes, andiothers. Additionally impinging
upon the whole iilieu of,program operation and personnel development, are such
factories teaoher militancy, program ,accountability, efficient use of tax-
dollars, dimin*hing program resources, and staff certification/recertifica-
tion requirements, among others.- But . . . the overriding_factor to be con-
sidered (in Ty_e§timation) in an '_ersonnel develo ment a _roach is HUMANISM
it is humanistic,when staff knows exactly what is expected of them. It is,
therefore,-humanistic for .the vocational-technical director to participate in
the defining of the varioub staff roles.

,

'*Edward G. Hill is Director, North Campus Suburban Hennepin County
,

VocationalTechnical Institute,-Brooklyn Park, Minnesota.
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Teacher and supervisor role e:inition, done in the frame of reference
of a System for student learning, is -,_xtremely important. Most new and some
veterawvocational-technical instructional staff do not understand their role.
_ManY see themselves as content experts (Aot all bad) , answer givers (all bad), .

dispensers of knoWledge (worse), and people who tell students'what-to do (?).
The fact that m'any vocational-technical teachers do not see themselves as,
managers of dhe learning environment; motivators of-students; organizers of
instruction; directors of learning; developers of learning strategies; coun-
selors of students and so fortn is all the more reason for strict role defini-
tion. All of our instructional staff were hired for,their technical expertise
and most of them have no,pedagogical experience or training. They emulate
their former teachers; they teach as they were taught; theif attitudes towards
learning and their own experiences determine what goes on in the laboratory
and classroom. In all too manY:instances what goes on in the laboratory and'
-classroom is jeft up to chance . . . this cannot be
their role_

condoned.' WO must define

My perSonal preference ih instructor and supervisor role definitions is
that they be developed at,the ilocIaltlevel rather than at a teacher-education

/inStitution. This does nOt meffitolsaylthat re capiot benefitfrom the
efiorts_of the teacher-edUcation''institutionsl, but:there 'needs to be specificity
and appropriateness fO_1r each local situation.. Definitibns of competent teacher
behaviors many-times deteriorate to lists of character traits, lists of classes
taken, and numbers of credits required. The trend today is to develop compe-'
tency.based standards andI support this,'even thoUgh academic teachers_and
sortie teacher organizations classify the identification of teaching competencies
as unfortunate. Many acaderq_cians characterize theexistence of teaching
competency lists as a possible indication that teacher incompetence can exist.
PerSOnally, I_ would rather be_positive and have us identify What is teacher
compe ence than sit around and wait for- the:coUrts to identify teaching ncom-
petence_through the negative'precess of teacher_termination-litigation. As
the old saying goes, "When you're up to your gluteous maximus in alligators'.
it is difficult to remind yourself that your initial goal was to drain the
_swamp." At thpresen.t.time there are ,at least tWo:casps.before,the courts_
where collegiate institutions are being asked to justify the doctorial require-.
ment for a teaching position . . to prove that people with .a degree Are more
competent than one without.

Vocational-technical education is a leading exam.l that teaching compe-
tence can re lace desrees,_grades,_and_years of educat on

Staff role definition, an activity -in whith the director must be involved,
need not be -a "Columbus" journey but the resultant listings of tasks or staff
competencies must reflect, once again, those unique instructional and program
operational styles inherent in.the district's approach to learning. -Attachment
A and B, an Instructional and-Supervisory Task Inventory, identify_major compe-,
tency areas for instructors and supervisors. Please note the checked items
as indications of some uniqueness to these particular listings. Time does not
permit identifying the many tasks included in the inventories (219 in the
Instructor'Task Inventory and 113 in the Supervisor Task Inventory), buf the
competency-listing does identify unique district approaches.
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-Development of a personnel development system, as previously ihdicated,
is an -obligation of the director. The personnel developmenteystem must be
one that challenges both instructors and supervisory staff,. Not only must.
-it exposetheM to-new-ideas, ways, and knowledge,-but_ it must--bring-about--new-------
waYs of thinking. It must, however, not provide all the answOrs. There must
be provided, within the systeM, objectives_and a spontaneity of digression
from the-status quo if staff growth is- to ,t'aic Attachment-C
Live of a modified model that is currently-heipg used at Suburban Hennepin
Technical Centers. This particular model is-'61(*ly keyed to the system for
student learning and the unique features of tpe district's.approach to instruc-

"n. so9e of the unique features of the student learning.sysem are a first.
-come tirst served admission policy, open dntry/open exit, individualized instruc-
tion, coffpe --ney based curriculum, utilization of 3AK's a§:trie instructional
materials deliv y system and others.,..(:The personnel develOpment.s'yetem must
reflect.the unique'tea.tures Pf-1fe stUdent system for leprniUg.-'The' personn

/

development delivery system,Tust pactice whatwe preach . flexibility a d
the ability to meet individual-needs. :11-we-want in7tructors to be flexible
with.students we must)demonstrat7/ this flexdbility with them.

/-
iWhile the in-servlice persOnnel deve4ment models knd ithe rdle,dpanition-

are extremely importanit, they/do.not and canhdt,stana WIOnd. The directár -1,-
---, .

mustjoe iftvolved_in otPer and coNlementary functIons.contributing to the sUccess
.

of the personnel developm6nt model. Some- functions are:
,

. _

Labor ThlationsLaborTelati s.danprOvde the-Vehicle for staff
:acceptance of the-task inventbry concept and.in-serVdce personnel.-.
development,- Additionally, contract language is needed<te correlate
instructor performance obserVation and prescriptiOn for development

,to the Instructor .Task Iftventory.

2. Teacher CertificationState plan modification and accompanying
acceptance, by the State Vocational Division, of in-serVice personnel

'

development activites as meeting recertification requirements are
necessary. e"---

,

Management System Development--Objective Management Systems,(MBO)
allows formiltual staff/stperviso goal establihment directly keyed
to the task inyentories and direpted towards improved staff performance.

Bud et Develo mentNeeded isrthe allocation of necessary.personnel
development resources as well as allocation of the necessary dollars
to reward improved staff performance.

5. Universi Teachin -There is no better source of voca ional-technical
administrative and,-superV4sory expertise with which to. staff the
vocational-technical admini'Strative and supervisbry course offeri_gs
.--at the:universities. The directors are obligatea to share their,
experiences..

Directors should be.aware of the fact thet,the inherent danger.in any system
is that i .tende to be self-perpethating. It ds . herder and harder to change
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or supplant it wi.th another needed system . people resist change. Change,
howevdrI/ -needs to be presdrved amid order and order needs to be preserved-amid
change:

conclUsim, ,:e'wocational-technical dire or owes it to staff- c

proyile for personnel, development. 'Illf_personne develoimen_ stem must
em hasize staff,develo ment 1n.those areas unig e to the system._ Directors

,should be involved in staff,(role definition .and must develop a delivery.sys em
for staff development activities that is similar.to the student system-for
.learning.
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ATTACHMENT A
INSTRUCTIONAL TASK INVENTORY

INSTRUCTOR PROGRAM

S PERVISOR -DEPARTMENT

INSTRUCTIONAL. COMPETENCY LISTING

UNIT I. DEVELOP INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

DATE

CAMPUS

1,0 Structure a program
.

2.0 Prepare a lesSOn by district. guidelines
3.0 Identifyr selectri Organize, ahd prepare inStructional

resources and/or Materials'
, 4.0_ Prepare learning paks

.MANAGE THE LEARNING E

1 V;-- I )

Se:clas -atIonlof lea nih skills in Elasrdom and
_laboratory-instruction

6.0 Apply instructional strategies
7.0 Apply basic.learning-ipsychology
8,0 DeveloP and usealternate management standards.

.;'9.0 Assess, diagnose, and-presexibe'for student dif erences,
10.0- Provide for student open entry/open'e?at in ins ructional-

program.
11.0 Develop multi-mode "Curriculum ahd instruction" delivery

system

. UNIT III.

12A Ihdividualized and personalized- learhing plan wàrked out
for each: Student

.

13,0 MotiVater direct,-and counsel student__
14-.0. -Attend to educatiohal needs of studeAs
50:_Uie-effectiveMethods_ o presenting information

16.0 Develop apositive safe .attitude.in students
17.0: Respond professionally to behavioral problems within the

classroom/laboratory
18.0 Prepare and monitor program budget
19.0 IdeptifY and procure instructional supplies and materials
20.0 Maintain records, fi ing,:and ihve tOry syStem.
21.0 Maintain instruction 1-facility
22.0 Ettablish physical conditions for leap-ling

EVALUATING LEARNING/INSTRUCTION

23.0 ConStruct evaluative instruments Tor competencies and-
tasks 1

.24.0 Admin ster evaluative instruments for,competencies and.'
tasks

2.0 Evaluate _tudent performance
26.0 Assess e fectiveness of instruction
27.0 Assess effectiveness of instructional pro- ams,

-
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TTACHMENT A Contintied)

UNIT IV.' -DEVELOP PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY

28.0 ASsiSt students in job placementl
29.0 ,DevelOp stUdents pl.acement,skill-s
30.0 Promote prOgram-public relatiOns for District #287
31.0- Maintain professional contactS -end o ganizational rela

MAPS I

-32,0 Participate in Student recruitment-process
33,0 Partieipate'in instructor upgrading and recertification

activities._

_on-

in
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SUPERVISOR,'--

ATTACHMENT B
SUPERVISOR TASK INVEN_

ASSISTANT DIRECTOH

, -

STAFFING-FUNCTION-

-I
A. ,Recruit, _lect;Jand recommend

1.0 Determine qualifications
2.0 Evaluate job applicants

EvalUate Staff performance

ff positions-

,3.0- Make periodic, just, and. objective appraisals of Staff
performance

,

40 Provide regUlar feedback to.- staff and tampus adMinistration.,

..-,--- -I-

6--ilstaff perforManIce V
5.0 pFormulate recommendatiOns regarding s aff retention/

,-termination

6.0 'Determine staff t aining needs

-,-

c-- __proVedevelop Staff performance

8.0
9.0

UNIT IT

Cvaluateresults of'staff training programs
Provide day to day assistance/coachi,ng tO staff as needed
Establish an,individual-staff developmental program
coordinated with caMpus staff developmen

COMUNICATION FUNCTION

UNIT III,

N,

Plan, organize,rnp1einent, and maintain an'effactiVe public
relations program

11.0 'Maintain regular communication Op program and departmental
progress with campus administration

12.0 Communicate with sfaff and students on signi.fipant changes
.in program/campus operations.

PLANNINQ/ORGANIZATI0N-IFUNCTION-

13.0 Develop jointly departMental, program, and staff -goals
within the campus'and district framework

14.0- Plan, develop, Implement, and evaluate instructional
programs

_

15.0 Plan_and _:omMend-for ongeing instructional resource needs'
16.0 Plan, develop, impleMen.t, and:evaluate a.comprehensive

departmental safety program (within campus framework)
17.0 ForMulate andidmplement departmental operational:policy

.

and procedures tonsistent with campus and diStrict proce-
dureS and:policy
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ATTAC NT B inued)

_
UNIT IV MANAGEMENT/SUPERVISION -VUNCTION

19-0

20-0

DeveloP And .implement ah adeqUate records And reporting

quipment/facilitY/-

stsff asslgnmentSystem

system
Develop and implement an adequate
supplies-maintenance system
Develop and'iMplement an adequate

HUMAN RELATIONS:.

21.0 Counsel students and ataffi
22d0Maintain-stadant behavior- sta_dsrds-
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DISTRICT

GOALS

PERSONNEL DE7E

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

GOALS

A.. Staff Role Definitions

Needs AsseSsMent

C.''Resources

p Constraints

SZIDEur

SYSTEM

REVISION' 4

AS NEEDED

116

STAFF PRCGRES

EVALUATION.

AS PER,NEEDS

CRITERION

TEST

4--

PMENT SYSTEM

IMPLEMENTATION

A.:'.0pjectiVeS,

BTimeline

C4' Staff plput-

TRAINING

INFORMATION

A. Universitit:

a. District,Staff:

C. Perstinnel

D. Industrial. Leave

L.ProfesSional.

Workaltop7

F. Eta.-

STAFF, ENTRY

Assessment

Diagtios-

PresCription

DEVELOP PERSONNEL

DEVELOPMENT SYST61

A. Traditional

B. Individualized Personalized
._

C. Competency Based

CONTENT IDENTIFIED

)

.I.,InStruttor

c: Ai InStruction-

B. Cur.. Development

C.,Achievement,Evaluation

D.'Pak Development

E. Etc.'

II. Supervisor

A. Staffing

13...Communication

C. Planning/Organizing

D. Etc.
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tHE CITY DIRECTOR'S' ROLE IN PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT FOR LEADERSHIP

Working Synthesis FiEL.L.

1. In

14.

oduction_

The Public demand for quality vocational educa ien programs has placed
emphasis on accountability for the director at the-local level. Com
plicating the-situation, however, is the divergence of role expecta-
tions of various groups with which,the city director must work.

!--/- J o i 1In receptVyears-lit, uld appear the role ofthe ci-y director in voca-
tional education has become more definitive. One such role is not _

clearly definedthat of the city director in Personnel development
for leadership. Without doubt, the quality of any educational program
is contingent on the competence and foresight of the individuals who
direct such an effort. If the teachers-aro the "keystone" of voCa-
tional-education, certainly those who adMinister and supervise pro-
gramS are the "butresses" upon which the program is-built.

Staff developexit, or personnel development is an organized sequence
cif,planned experiences for the Improvement and training of competent]
educational personnel.

2.2 The role of the vocational diretter involves three WnensionI
management--ieadership, andsupport.

ManaOment--assisting.all staff members in planning, bUdgeting,
developing instructional programs, making reports, and Aaintaining
public relations.

Leadershipassisting t se staff rnembe'X5 who are responsible
bringing about.change or the ability to,4be Persuasive.-

Support--assisting teachers in improvement of subject-matter ltn
and iinstructional tochniques.

Leadersh Techn

wledge,

1

Opening lines of cbmmunication and 'coordination of activitie's.with

t

Indus .ry, bnsiness, labor,,.And_other segments of Lhe community.
'------

,



3 2 Provide in-service education.as indicated by 7 local.needs assessment.

Conduct appropriate appraisal and evaluatiOn of Staff.

3.4 Assume responsibility for Planning, organizing managing,and control
personnelstaff development.

a

_-
3.5 Identify and-secure human and material resourc

e =

3.6 Develop articulation and encourage a positive relationShip between
local, State, and federal agencies in the iMplementation of personnel
development programs.

3.7 Initiate-a-district-wide task force on staff developmen

As ure that the task,force.consider board of education statemepts
.of philosophy on 'staff develOpment.-

,

Oistkict.
orial Professional ?b ective- forreachT 'educator in

3.10 Establish an advisory council on staff development
programs.

3.11

clearing

Establish a permanent-department of staff developmentto develop,
implement and record personneltdevelopment activities.

-

- -
3 12 Provide for an annuaLneeds assessment study on staff development

E:

3.13 Provide a direct relationShip between supervisory ratings and the
,- - .,..

use of-staff devropment programs to correct deficiencies.

.14 Provide for cjiitlinuous evaluation of staff development.'programs.-

/

.15 Take leadership in seeing that the recOmmendations of the.task force
!receive high priprity in the city school district.

3.16 Keep in mind that staff development is an emerging concept that needs
support to- keep alive.

3.17 Develop cloSer working relationships with aAvisory groups in the
. interest of-coordinating instruction with occupational needs. .Agencies
and organizationsare increasingly cooperating with education.

1

3.18 Understand the necessity fOr cooperative planning, effective decision-.
making, and appropriately timed innoVations in vocational eduCation.

3.19- Improve in such areas as human relations, curribulum development,
financial management, and personnel develo ment for leadership.
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3.20 Intensify his efforts to reach all students througi spec
for.the disadvantaged, handicapped, talented and others
interests.

3.21 impr0ve the services of his depar
relations.

3.22 'Plan for improved vocational programs on a scientific basis through
research.findingS.

al programs
-

with special

ent through emphasis in human

,

3.23 ''Better .understand the nature of change,and how best to bring-it about
wheniseemingly desirable.'

3.24 ,Provide for adeguate long-range planning in vocational education.

Make available instructional.materials and equipment of such a variety,
:quality, quantity, and of interest that all students may-profit.

*

3.126 Appraise he'currept methods-.0f1 program evaluation and apsume _

bility to develoO'and/or revise appr6priate systempi. I

327 Further develop cooperative relatlonships between all administrative
units (local, -state, federal) who are concerned with vocation&l educa.71
tion. Articulation between secondary and post-secondary vocational
education is absolutely necessary.

nSiz-

redients for Staff Develournent

4.1 tunding is essential and should coMmand a signi
budget.

portion

Prime time must be freed for staff development,pro

4. Appropriate selection of personnel for staff development program is
needed so that the participants have learning readiness.

4.4 'All staff development shOuld,be directed to specific goa
the needs of the schools.

to serve

4.5 Careful Planning and-evaluation43f personnel deVelOpment activities
must,be undertaken so that the "teacher workshop syndrome" doe8 not
negate the effectiVenessof the staff development effort.
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THEROLE OF THE CITY DIRECTOR1IN INFLUENCING
POLICIES, DECISIONS, AND Top MANAGEMENT

byfLyle Sorum

There is emerging an ever increasing need for vocational education admini-'
strators throughout the United States to become more involved in activities
in,matters_impacting on policies and decisions related to vocational educatiOn.
This need mandates that vocational education administrators become more deeply
involved in influencing key persOnnel in tducation, buSiness, industry, labor,
and government. There is a need for city directors of vocational educa ion to,

recognize that we cannot isolate ourselves or work in a vacuum, but we must
build interface bridges with key individuals and groups

. in order that we can
impact on policies being written and decisions_being made that impact directly
or indirectly on-vocational education. The interface or bridge must link us

..

not only in education circles, but equally important is that We link up with
.key personnel in:business, industry, labor, and government.

AlthoUgh we march to different drummers, our course of action will be
basically the same, because vocational education activities are very universal.
It doesn't make any difference if you live in Cleveland, Fargo, Minneapolis,
Springfield, pr any other large or small city in America, there is\A job to
be done.

There Are indicators coming in many shapen and forms signaling us to
implement a well thought out and planned course of action toplace greater
emphasis on interfacing with policy makers, dec sion-makern,,and-persons in
key tog administrative-positions.

I wOUld like to share a few smoke signals that.I. see that supports Ehe
need for'us to pay more attention to a total program of influencing policy
and decision-makers.

Signal 1. Current status of legislation related tovocational education.

Signal 2. The apparent need for More vocational services in urban areas
and the scarcity of resources to 4o the job.

*Lyle soe
North Dakota.

is Assitant Superintendent, Fargo Public chodls Fargo,
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Signal 3.. The CETA - Vocational Education muddle.

Signal 4. Questions like the following made by vocational education._
administrators:

"I, wonder how you get top administration
tiOnal educatibn is all about?"

now what vera-

"why doesn't someone solve the Vocational EdUcation CETA
preblem?"

"HOw do I interface with the policy makers anddecision-
makers?"

I

"HoW come the State Vocational. Education Staff doesn't under,
stand our problem?"
. r

I.
Signal 5. -Sdrve of the needs i:

1

y large cities.

I /
aj -Securing a commitment for vocational educa ion.

bl Developing an interface _ith.decision-makers.

I

e. Impact ng on c rriculum and instruction.

d. 'Need to educate and reeducate staff at building levels.

the board anti ocational education?"

Need to develop relat onnips.

-.:These are 'only a few of the indicators signaling us to sharpen our skills
related to impacting on and interfacing with policy decision-makers and other
key personnel in education, business, industry,_labor, and government.

There are -Vocational education administrators throughout the United
States that-are very effective in influencing policies, decisions, and top
administration or key management personnel. There are others that only act
when their program is in jeopardy, or make contacts only when they are up
to their neck in alligators, or that have the "you only contact us when you're
in trouble" syndrome. I believe that we must take advantage of the expertise
in ounown camp and learn from.those who have developed and implemented
Nolue_chip"'-interface system's-. Many_voeational=education 'administrators with
excellent credentials in-this area are in attendance at this meeting and I
ask them to share their ideas with us during the workshop group-sessions.

A key 'tä a successful iYstem ig to become, linked up with the right pebple.
By_betoming interfaced in a network that. WillTut you in contact with key
persons that can directly or -hdirectly influence polities and decisions
impacting Onyour total progrm, you will make more effective utilization of
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your most precious resource--your time. Too often we can spend too much time
and:energy talking to the-wrong people.- Communicate with various people to
find out who the policy and decision-makers are in_vandous_eegments,of your
community.

Develop a worksheet that will-provide you and your staff with a guide for
identifying persons at the local, state, and national level that you should
interface with directly or indirectly,. First make a laundry list of-persons
and then refine-it to key policy and decision-makers. As changes take place

ate our key person interface list.,

U\Before sharing with yo 'my thoughts on how to develop the interface or
the -influence- impact network),I feel that we, must-not lose sight of the,fact
that large/city and other vocational 'education administrators come in many
different:shapes and sizes. Most important is that we all have different
persqpalities and different management _styles and oPerate in different organi-
-zatiOnal tructures with different program operations%--; Therefore, I am sug-
ges-Lng that we need different strokes fon different f6lks. .But it is of utmost
importancelto;make sure that we get the job done in a systematic way on a
continuous basis We just cannot be Wednesday warriers-e- we mustiDe in there
making cohact directly or indirectly every day of the week-

Now for a few ideas on developing the interface with the key ,people
once they have, been identified.---

f

Three key words are= association, involvement,d communications! The
best practice to follow is to become associated with the right people, become
involved with them, and communicate with them regularlyi

The most important interface you should have is within, your own organi-
zation. It is very evident that in moet situation's the voCational-education
administrator who occupies a key administrative position in the schoel organi-
zation at the'same level as other,first line administrators has the battle-
half won.. A word of caution must\be expressed at this time. Occupying a-first
line administrative slot will not and does not guarantee that your_ task will,
be any easier in impacting on or influencing policy maker or-decision-makere'
within your organization.- The key factor will beleadership generated by-yoU
in your position, and that-is what this seminar is all about. I am saying that
there are fewer layers of management to move through to get the job done if
you occupy a choice Seat- in the organization. -There are_ many vocational
education administrators that do not occupy a high level adminietrative elot
in their organizatiordand have an excellent relationship and interface with
other key.persons in their organization; Those people have gained respect

_through performance and are held in high regard by decision-makers,-pollcy
makere, and-other top. administrators.'

IExamples of method- and techniques I use to influence policy -nd decision-,
e
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EducationrInterface

1. Superintendent and Boardof Education.

a. Report directly to the board on all matters or issues kelated to
vocational education. Assist the board in topicS and resolutions
to be on the'agenda of the North Dakota School Boards Association.
The board receives A quarterly report highlighting vocatiOnal edu-
Cation activities and a status report on annual goals.

b. Submit a Comprehensive annual program of work to-the' superintendent
with goals and target dates'. Progress update report quarterly.

Meet weekly yith the superintendent and other three assistants
on'topics of general administrative interest. Update on vocational
education activities'.-

d Communicate regularly with-other assistant superin endents_and
involve them in vbcational education related matte

Accept special aslignments from the superintendent related
indirectly to vocational education.

f. Involve superintendent,in activities related,to vocati nal educa-
tion at the local, state, And national leVel.

Z. Building Principals and other Building Pe sonnel. The'buildirg
principal-is the key.to Program succese.

Regular weekly meetings, group and individual with 1-1e building
' principals. ,

Periodic meetings with department chairman and staf
has daily contact at the secondary.program level.

Guidance and Counseling.

a. Director of Guidance and CounSel ng is in my division.

Periodic meetings with counselors to review program related con-
cerns and other aspects oVvocational educe' ion offerings-.

My'ass stent

4. Advisory Committees.

_a. Periodic meetings of advisory.committee members With state staff
and local board of education.

-5. Membersbf--Cass County.School Administrato s Council: Serve on
Vocational/career Education Committee.



State Board and Staf 0 Vocational -EduLation.

a. Meet with the state board periodically on major concerns.

.Keep state office ihformedof local activities that relate to
state planning.

'Communicate with state director and state staff members regularly.
Not only when financial support is needed.. Volunteer to undertake
special studies. .Ask what you can do for the state staff that
will enhanCe vocational -education ih your state.

Be readily available with people power and support infqrmationH
during legislative-sessions..------

1

B. Gove ent islative Interface

Eocal/City. Keep mayor of the city in ormed of vocational education
activities and CETA educationalprograms:

1.

Regional.

Member of Area Manpower Services Co-

Report to Lake Agass z Regional Counil. This is an Area
Economic Developmcnt AdministratiOn Organization-

State.

a. Contact with district legislators.

..-AS requested by State Board for Vocational Education appear at
.legiSlative hearings.

Member of the North Dakota.State, Advisory Council for Vocational
./Education.

.

Advisory Committee.of Job Service North Dakota.

Federal.

Periodic communications with state senators and representatives.

Supports AVA activitiss

.Communicate with'Regional Director Vocat onal and Adult Education;=
USOE.

Involved in theNational Council
Administrative Divrsion of AVA.

Administrators and



Busines _nd Indua

1. Local/City.

a. Member of Coordinating Committee consisting of: Executive Director,
Chamber of Cemmerce; Executive Director, Fargo-Cass County
Industrial Development Corporation; and Executive Secretary, Lake
Agassiz Regional Council. ,

Beportperiodically to Fargo-Cass County Industrial Development
Corporation Beard .

d.

e.

2. S

Report periodically to 6hamber of Commerce. Board.-

Repert periodically to Lake Agassiz Regional EConomiq Development
_Council. -,,

Member of Housing and-Economic Developmen_Council,

Ex-officio member of the Minn-Dak Manufacturing Associat on.
.

Membership of over fifty industrial manufacturers in our area.

ate.

a. .0oMmunicate:pariodically with the ExaUtiVe Dirctor of the North
'Dakota BusineSs-and Industrial Development 0ppartment.

. .

Labor

Cooperating with the following Jo±nt Apprentices
Committees in their educational'programs:.

The_prec
developed th
relates to v
tha.t the sys

taking place

Carpenterat
Sheetirietal Workers Abbestes.Workers
-Electricians Ironworkers
Machinists

ip'Training

,
Painters and Dacorators

Involve all labor groups on advisory committees and special task
force-

eding gives you_ an overviOw of the interface I have designed and
at impacts on policies and decisions made.by key personnel that
ocationaI education= I don't want to leave you with thO impression
tem is perfect, It has a few bumps-and because of the changes
continually it is necessary to make adjUstments in the interface
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have_ attempted to give -you an overview of.how one city administrator
_f-vocational education feels abOut the need for being concerned aboutra

total interface program in order thatthe right policies and decisions are
being Made -related to vocational,. education, it is my personal feeling, that
We cannot sit back and expect soMeone else to do the job for us. If we do,
Someone else may be sitting,in.,our- Chair and calling.the shots fOr Vocational.
education.

I challenge you to conduct an-interface audit. Take a Took-at yOUr own
situation,- Capitalize ion the things you havegoing for yoU and fill any
interface gaps if they exist.

If I-can be of personal assis
know. Thanks for listening.

_to you in any way,_please let me



THE,ROLE OF THE CITY DIRECTOR IN INFLUENCING
POLICIES DECISIONS, AND 'TOP MANAGEMENT

-

T-Amt-me begin by'saying that the Board:Of Directors of the Council of_the
Great City Schools of which _Dr. Paul W. Briggs is currently PreSident, and the
C8unoil Staff are pleased with the developing relationship and continued
interaction between the Council and your newly formed Associationof Large
City Directors of Vocational Education. We feel a special kinshfp with you
not only because it was from one of_our:Council's Task Fprces that your organi7\
zation evolved, but also because we share similar goals and-commitments to the
survival, imprOvement, and adequate support of public education in our nationl,s
cities.

Milto, Bins*

'-

I was.asked to discuss "The Role of City Directors in Influencing Policies,-

to youngsters and adults in our cities. Let it be said at the outs that-I

Decisions, and Top Management" with respect _to delivering vocationa, 'ervices+
-L'aPproachthis_topic with,a certain sense of humility since I have been neither

a superintendent nor a bOaid-df education-member;--However_, for several years
-I have enjoyed the opportunity through my work at the Council Of-working .,

rather closely with superintendents, their top management staff members, and
board of education members from our member school districts: Also as Chairman
iof the State Plan Committee of the District of COlumbia Advisory Council on
Vocational EdUcatioh, I have experienced directly some of the joy, pain, and
problems that you as city directors face on a daily baSis in planning and
administering effective vocational education programs for youngsters in our
cities.

Based on our discussions and meetings-over the past,year and our recent
work mith Council member school districts in developing anational vocational..
education legislative program, it has become clear to me that jl) it is
difficult to generalize from city to city or region to region about-the nature
of our topic, and-(2)_ that the real issue'here is how can avcity director'who
is aware-of the 'politics and sociology of his/her district and state get the
kind of recognition,-status, attention, and trust from his Superintendent so

_

that his,voice will be listened to.not only in Matters,of-vocationai-prOgram
operations and management, but also in matters of overall school policy.and

,

administration of the district's,educational program-. I-think this question is

*Milton Bins
Washington,

Benior_AssOciate, The Council o
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very explicit in the very title of this-topic,.because for one reason or
another I got the feeling from reading the title that city directors are not
a part of_the top management team.

Perhaps I ought to end this presentation at this point by suggesting th
yoU simply follow the advice one of your colleagues gave about tracking down
the:superintendent at your meeting.last April. Responding o several Center
fOr Vocational Education panelists' repeated advice to "see and involve your
superintendent in planning," he commented that in many big city school systems,
t'honly way a voCational education director can see the superintendent is to
"station.himselfin_the_hallway'between the superintendent's office'and the
jai-I.." Another big city director_whose seheol district had lost two super-
intendents in four years said, "It's hard for us to see the superintendent
because he doesn't last long enough."

Well there is-so e truth in both of these remarks. Consider the faCt
that- for the six-year period beginning in the spring of 1969 and ending in the
_11 of 1975, twenty of our major city schoel systems averaged three.different

-superintendents. That's a tenure average of two years per person. Certainly,
middle management people are not likely to stick their heads Out and take'those
risks that are a part and parcel of_the Superintendent's life if they feel
that the superintendent will-not be around next year-or the year after.

Before I offer some points for your consideration that I have found_
useful in working with top management and policy-,makers, let me state several
'assumptions that influence how I see the world.

It is imperative that_changes take place-kin educational purpose,
content, practices, and methodologies. 'These changes,are necessary
-because of the increasing complexity in human relationships, tech-.
nologicel advancementS, continued hostility, and friction,among
groups in urban areas4 and increasing difficulties in 'finding u-
tions to-social economic, and-environmental problems.

It is the school's obligation' torteach new values and belief systems
that will enable young people to'acti'mlv and critically challenge
their environment'rather than passively ddjuat:.ta'uhwholesome impos-

-

sible conditions. =

---
Young p-ople must be taught to assume some share of the responsibiiit
.for ,the acquisition of knowledge and skills while in school.

4. The school,d str_ t must take advantage'of critical moments in time
when conditions are favo able for change, and now is-one of thos-:
moments when oPportunity for change is here--it is not-likely to
reappear soon.

Our human institutions,-just as human beings, are malleable_ That is,:
men'S institutions can be shaped,,but he is elsp shaped by them. We
can begin understanding some of the complexities of. our-problems_if
..we can understand this natural relationShip between the human' being
and human institutions.
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6 Every man has i ages, limitations, and expec ati ns of himSelf (and
or Others ) that tend to be self-fulfilling.

7. Schools are in the thicks of. politics.
.

8. The urban superintendent-role can best.:_be characl:erized as_that of a
power broker, politican, and mediator of organizati_)_al and-societal
conflicts

Now that you haVe some bases for_judging Where I am coming from, let me
list those points,fOr your consideration. 3 shall do this-with full knowledge
that'there is 1,ittle you don't already know'. To paraphrase a statement by
Harlan Cleveland, "There isn't anything vie_don't know about the modern city-7
its demography, its water table, its engineering design, its art, its slums,
its economics, its' politics. We just don't 'seem to know how to make it
beautiful, accessible, safe, and clean." I think Cleveland's statement is
very appropriate here.

Consider ti4Se-points Ln the light of your own experience,, and not as
absolutes.

-CHANGE IS INEVITABLE

,

Use the flow and energy of ongoling change and modernization
. . see

yourself as.the facilitator of the bebt that can-be achieved-, not
as.the defender of the pass . . look for positive ways to use

jevolution to help vocational education its not a dinosaur a
needn't be defended.as one.

BE AN ADVOCATE . . FOR THE FUTURE

Advocate vocational education as.it should be, not as &status quo to'
be blindly and totally defended no matter what . . this is our basic-
responsibility to Our profession as vocational edu ators even morethan
a_strategy to win friends andjnfluence

DEVELQP A BROADER PERSPECTIVE

Not to say you don't have one, just a reminder that you must take-an
interest in, become knowledgeable about, and work with_others on issues--"-_ .

other than vocational education ... ". :the more yoU are'seen,as generally
, --

knowledgeable, the more your position on vocational education will be
seen as valuable and compatible with i

the school's general interests . .

be aware of Ehepossible policy implications of your judgments.

school's management teamthe,superintenden and his"kitchen-.
cabinet" are..concerned with managingchange and negotiating con7.
flict _ knoW.their issues in detail_and know your own position
in detaiL and be aware of the effect of your positions on the issues
as others see them. In thislight, look" for-opip rtunitieS for voca--

nal'educat on.
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5. PAY YOUR DUES (AGAIN, PERHAPS)

You_have theshelpand be known as willing to help-.-withthe school'8
overall.problems and issues ia order to earn respect and allies,
hence support, oh your vocational education agenda. Why should'anyone
put out any energy to support you if you take no action other than as.
a narrow, partisanpf vocational educatiorn$??

JUST YOUR INT_ERNAL/EXTERNAL WORK LOADS

'YOU MATHAVE TO DELEGATE MORE OF YOUR internal work (and the authority'
to get it done) so that yOu have -the .timW energy to function a8=_a
working, participating member of the management team.

FORGET-THE 'WE"/"TBEM" POLARITY

Splendid. i olaton with the idea-that you-are wholly and soleiy right
is wcrth'nothinq in i4orking withand, hoPefully, influencingothers,
,The.failure 'of d nic ed-,Ication to.accord vocational education
appropriateal 'stztait$ can:te no excuse. for failing.to develop
legitimate o..i.liancesf,"externally" (outside YouzshoP):.ahd to.w.okking
"internaly.' to kp pace with,inoredibly rapid changes in'saciety
and the Iblior market.

BECOME 1,,,ozaTIcAL'

-:Not to say that you aien already, but a a reminder that the school's
Management7team works at the interface between the school and the
larger communitY ycu must know the individual "players" and
where they're, coming f,om and why . it's essential data'for you

_you are to:use your fuil ootential on the school's team.

USE THE LEVERAGE CT PUHL DEMAND FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Career and the rapidity of its speed withoutmuch funding is a good
example_of the pUblic deremd for work-relevant education. You're in
the catbird seat on the school management team as the resource oh how
it can and ought to be done. Use your .skills to help others solve
their problems . and let them take the credit for integrating
vocational education ideas and approaches into their issues . . you
further vocE.:idnal education, all education and win ailies in the
process.

10. FUNCTION ON/PEir;MBR MANY LEVELS

-.It may hel: y...t think through your own position and the action.you
;will take !.o -...,-:!mber that you will be wOrking on at-least three
levels 7!. 'cL:-hnician" of vocational cducation, a "professional"'
of edution, and a "citizen" of the comrL,ity.



_z

I would like to conclude with seVeral thoughts:

:Bow is it that the fruits-of knowledge can turn so sour afs we reach
to taste and enjoy them?

Our present.sufferings and challenges are the results,o_ our past-
sUccesses, and

Old cities don't die, they just change.

We often speak of the,past as coming back to haunt'us. But Sometimes
it comes in- the foim of words of wisdom that are/timeless just to .keep
us reminded that our.situation in the present iS not unique: Such
words were spOken by Abe Lincoln in a-message to Congress on January
1, 1862. He said:

The dogmas of the quiet Past are inadequate to the,
stormy present .,. ; As our case is new so we mt think
anew and act anew.
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Tritroduction

THE ROLE OF THE-CITY DIRECTOR IN INFLUENCING.
POLICIES, DECISIONS, AND TC) MANAGEMENT

Workihg

'llete is an ever increasing need for vocational administrators to
become_More_involved_inactivities n matters, Impacting on policie
and decisiOns, related to vocational education

1.2 It is essentia1- to-build interfa e bridges w.1:.h key individuals and
gtoups hot only in educational circle8 but also with personnel in
business, industry, 1.bor, a-d government.

1.3 Three words sum up.the f011ow-up of, in erface: association, involvement,
and communication.

1.4 The most Important inter ace is within your o

2. Techniques

organization!

2. 1 Develop a worksheet to guide in the identification.-of-persons at local
state and national levels with whom interface bridges should be-.-
established.

2.2 =ep alert to both .internal and external politics and the various plower
ruc ures which impact upon vocational education.

Involve as-many of-the-"power_persons" in vocational,education activi-
ties as possible through committees,-0-cognition meetings, and have
'them ct as advocates for vocational education.

_ . .

H
Be sure that the "power people" -re' "sold" on vocational education

2.5 The director.should report to the School Boat on all mattersand \
issuet relatod to vocationa1Jeducation-

before using them as advocates.

2.6 Present the School'Board with a quarterly s_atuS repot on vocational
\.

\

education.
\

Ccmmunioate regularly with other program directors and involve them
in vocational education affairs.





Participateregularly in othei directorV adtivities as.a member of
the total edUcatiOn team.

2.9 Keep the mayor of the city informed of vocational eduta ion activities,
partimilarlY as it relates to CETA.

2.10 Work closely, if possible as 'member, on the Area Manpower Service
Council and other .area agency organizations.

2.11 Maintain appropriate contact with state legislators.

Participate in legislative hearing's when possible.

2.13 Maintain contact with the state representatives to the federal govern-
,

ment.

,2.14 Be ,active in professional association activities.

2.15 Develop contacts with Regional and National Office of Education
personnel.

2.15 Participate in áommunity service groups such as the Chamber of Coffimerce
and service clubs.

2.17 Hold Periodic meetinTgs with staff and building Exincipals.-

2,18 Meet regularly with the director of guidance and members of his
staff to,acquaint them with the latest in vocational:education.

2.19

2.20

Maintain contact with State Vocational Educatian-Staff and State
Advisory Council personnel.'

Maintain Close contact with laborAinions and apPrenticeship ce:_ittees.

2.21 Make' use Of the media on a regular basis with planned campaigns. .

2.22 Be sure that legislators and.school board members are aware of the good
resul s of their efforts in supporting vocational education. ,

2.23 interface with parents so that they will be aware_of and Sympathetic
to vocational education.

2 24 Make maximum use of the vocational student organizations, alumni groups,
and similar organizations.

3. njor Tasks and Objectives

,3.1 Make people aware of the-relationship of CETA and vocational_education.

3.Z Resp telling the top administratlor mhat Vocationareducation
doing and how well it is doing it.

1:40
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Stress the need for;further study of ne ds and proced
inner-city problems'in vocational educatiOn..

RegUlarly _ubmit short-,and long-range operational plans 1.rocational
'education

Stress that change takes place in educational purpcise-, content
practices, and methodologies and that vocational education is keeping
Alp!

Styess that vocational,educa ion helps teach new values and belief
sYstems in meaningful terms.

3.7 Stress that-Vocational education teaches young-persons to share the
responaibility to acquire knowledge-and skill- needed as citizens

. -
and workers while:they are-in school. .

The 'school.district must take advantage of the pre-sent
times to improve vocational education.

3.9 Be an.advocate for Vocational education aS it shoUld be _-_ot as

it may be now.

avorable

,

3.10 Develop a broad.perspective going beyond vocational education afid
see that vocational education is part of a total program of.educat on.

Share in the gchoolts management team activities-as an'active partici-
t

,

pant.'

3.12 ,Keep pushing the idea of the p
and be able-to back it up with

lie demand
ocal data.

vocational education
, .
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A RELEVANT POTPOURRI
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Consultants
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PARTNERS IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION_

by Gordon Sch pp*

-I'm 'thrilled to,be at a Center like this'which is' the. heart of vecational
education and have a'chance to be withl educators that aren't'afraid-to get their
hands dirty, and Are -pradtical about\their Approach to education. I'm a prag-
Matist, and you know, I think you people are the people who really have the

_

guardianship for that portion of education-that has more answers for the prbb-
lems of the 70's than any other group.

I want to tell you that I'm no expert. I come here with a:lot.of humility,
, because yOu're the people that know and make:voCational education work. I'm',

not sure /-can define it,-but t.know you've got a good product.

----- I want-to-share A few experiences with-yelu 'about how-I had----mr-eyes. opened
as a naive-board member. I haVe four boys-so I aim interested in. educatiOn.
When they came to me and said "Gordy, woUld_you like to run for the tchool

said7BurA,1111 run .for-the-sohoOl=bbard-;" And luckily or Unluckily-
_ was elected. Later .it began to occur-to me as I sat there that there must,be
somethingtoschool board membershiP-r-besides deciding whether or not you pay
the power .bill or_why did you spend thit much moneythAt it had something to
do with educating kids. So I began to- ask questions. The qu'ettions-led me stb.'

some oenolusiOns_and.maybe by mysharing there' with you, you will better under.
stand what board members have to golthrough=

T

a..,-I-dug-around--I -found the syAtem-functioning-well.---The-fact is__
I've been-very fortunate to be working with two administrators at the community
college and the K-12 level who are outstanding. In fact;TSuperintendent-Vaughn
Phelps-is just finishing his year as:the President Of ASA do:you see I'm not
_dealing with a group that I think is'second class I think bur school system
is one to be very proud of. ,I found, however, that we were a college prep sys-,
tem. I-found out we were getting a lot of words-about vooationalAducation from
the_staff but not a lot of producti6n. -I kept ask,ing guestiOns. The more gues-

.

----tons I-asked-the more they told me about didtributive educationi etc; -I al-
ways asked "What about the kids?" "What do-the kids think?" ."What do the
parents think?" So I went out and talked with parents.,

You know all the parentd_Are for'vocational education, but its not for-,
their kids. Their kid has tc5 be a dector_or.hat to-be. Alawyer.- 'Somewhere

_ _

along the line we've got to get practical. We've got to help parents see that

*Gordon Schempp is General Custother Services Supervisor, Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company, Omaha, Nebraska.
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not.everybody in-this life.is going on,to be a doctor or la e
vocational education. Thereare people that have to go but and fill-all-types'
of jobs and ,have to fill them_with pride and skill.

In addition to the parents I talked to the rest-of the board memberS-whe
said, "Yeah Gordy, you're right, we're not going;ta fight wi1 th you, but voca
,tional education isn't really that necessary, moSt of the kids in our district
go to college." The parents were saying, "YeahGordy, you're-rightl=but take
care of those other kids. My kids-are going to college."

. There isn't a one
i

of-
-- .

1us that doesn't find Ourselves n that position. But you know when I went to--=
,the kids, they ween't telling.'me that. The kidS-Were telling me that they
wanted.something-different. The kids were telling'me they were tired of this
four-year college story. The kids were telling ma that there's-a need now for
us to explore occupational:skills, and to get some skills before'graduation.

_

-So I became really-convinced that the al.ollar in the educational-pie ia not
being-expended where it ought to be ekpended. -I-know-expending it is very
difficult--Superintendent Briggs talked about that and I agree with him. :But
the point is that you as vocatiOnal directors have_got_to-tell this story-more
forcefully. You haven't told your story well enough, You haven't Articulated.-
You have the best product in the World--but.you haven!tSold it yet: You haven't
,taken the gloves off. You've letthe academicians outmaneuver you and outtalk you.

r director of

The board members, the parents, and the students are-wishing-for you te-
_take the leadership. I think when this ball gets rolling there'ano way of
..Stopping it.

I have looked at-the brochure from the Cleveland Public Schools.. It's
exciting: Butthat_just,didn''t happen. It happened-becausefthere Was real
reade- ShiP:-anaYOU're the type-of-peOple that haveto provide that,

. _ .

It was a joy-to listen-to Commissioner,Marland, and,see the things that
happened when he was thereand'I hope they are not fading. I had had a chance'
to- hear--Dr---- Hoytto-me-hels-almost -a -kind-of--apostle-pf-the-kind of-religion
to which I can suscribe. I get all excited about it.

But you.know, things are fizzling in many'places. The bubble is starting
to burst--we're loosing momentum Maybe not in your schools but apawful lot

schools: I think that it's time that we dedicated ourseivesJto saylng, !'How,
can we get this. job done?"

-7,---My=first--piece-of advice is-"Keep on fighting:7 Dig in there and get your
fair, sitiare You've got the capabilities and,you've got.the'product. The Board.
of EduCation has to be yoUr Partner, :Remember that_beard members_are net against
-VoCational- education, they just-need to understand it ahd:to'be seldpn-what'vo-

,

cational education-means. It's through involvement that you do thia, -I,didn't
'get my eyes opened overnight: I did it because I got involved, .i began -tcosee
what the, product- wasiand what the needs were and are,

-

Most board members detest the,,kindof!board meetings where all you do is
,go through the fiscal problems. I think. deep down most board..members Want te

.
,
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to be challenged with those problems
relate to What-happenis--in:schoolS.
do you do to-create a dlimate sO they
selvea? Far too bften they don't g t.

f curriculdm, with those problems that-7-
-do you take care -of-youngsters?'.-= What-

Fan learn and_ so they can prepare them-
that opportunity.

Take upon yourselves, to say "MY duty is to help: my -board members Under-
stand and know the product that 'I ,lavei and get -them involved. You'll:be sur-
prised at the kind of response tha't you'll get.- -1 thinW_this is- true with

g -

parents. I think I can say that I've hever heard. a parent really say- to me
that "I'm not 'in support, of vocAt_onal education or career education or occu-
pationaI -education.."_ Whatever .t.-,e term isthey have heard- Of it, but they
-don' t fully -understand it.

Parents don ' t understand' the battle that ' s going on for the . education' dol-
lar . They don 't ,underStand_ tha IP 'We have An education sys tem that 's imprac-H-
,tical--that :was designed a lbngTtime ago to fill--'a need: tbat isn't here. To
put it- bluntly, they doh' t -unde atand,that the outPut _of .-our schciola today
doesn' .e.match- the needs of industry in the world we have today.

.. . _

__Itls- tiMe-that-we- got-par --nts-Ton our- side and -the hoard' meMbers on our.1
. -..

side to see that problem,. Because' the problem of taxation is' not going- tb:-go
away.. Everytime:you gee that, real estate tax statement, or whatever _it might-,
be that you have as a base.,'., you know-=-you're reminded of it. The question is, .-
"How do you best use it?" "Where can you_ apend it?".1 It can' t' be ali-thinga_ . -
to ,everybodY, a t Can't be. The money isn't there._ I..think the kloard' meMbers
-will face up to it.. I think the-: time has come that .we.face up. to the- fact that:

:

education is not an end in itself.. EdUcation is . a _means to an end.

-
There.are various: ends.. There's a need to Prepare studentsto make a liv-

ing : There's a heed to _prepare students, to function -as responsible Oiti4ens,'
There ia a need to -help -students enjoy life- to the fullest,' inoluding the- arts-.

-t.and:.:Scii*CPTHe .struggaties 'When you try :to put priorities on-these things
I lay eheitime- has come to put top priority on the need that. says-you -must pre--
7pare7-people -to-be-s elf- suffloient-and-Lproduc tive- c tizens 4You-know-,--school

board Members are not going to disagree with you, but yoU've just' got tOHhelp
"7--t 11-pmu nd ertta 'You ve got to helP them quit- fantitizing=qtat-thInking
that -eVerybody: from their high school needs to go te: that. four-7year,,inatitUtion
and :to help theM mnderstand that there are hundreds of: thousandp of youngsters

,

out here,'. that- are going' to be but on the street . They need , They :are
. _-

i turned-off They don't want to be forced into the kind_of courseA,.they are
'being forced- into. You-"ve got to- help them understand.:_L

,

t

When loo at paper-S , I am further .convince -m emb er7-- that

we have a. prOblem. When I- see ads in the papera for jobs and then I look at-17-
_ ,

the unembloyment list, it becomes 'perfectly clear that we ll'ave a problem of
over-education and under-edudation But_who has the best answer_to that. You
people -doyou and . your coordinates and friends in the community colleges,

I

I certainly ,hope_that you have wOrked together with the poqt-seCondary
-institutions-so that when A youngater comes out of your- occupational skil pro-
gram he or she can go on to a post-secondary -institution.

_



You-know-I get_ p-_ex4ted I_almost shiver, how I-,mean that, when I think
-aboutdardeekPloratiOn-prOgraMs-thet-are going,on-in:thebiementary Sohools
and in the junior high.. long.oyerdue.- BUt I get just as disappointed--
when.I see what .iagoing oh in so many-of obr secondary-schools. Because this
-is,the time You have to begin to really spendl-the bucka-that's the differenbe.

Ydu know, the:administrations and'theJdoards_are all very happy-togive
youexploration at theelementary school and the junior high because the dol-
lars. aren't-so:demanding but when -it gets tc=the spcondary schools you run
into the difficulty. Then 'when you get intO the post-secondary Schobls all of
a sudden you get into this battle between_the uniVersities and the'four-year-
colleges and the post-secondary or the junior-colleges, dd-Mmunity colleges,

-

whatever your term. They see you as a threat, and you get into that-battle.

I spend more time down in.Lincoln appearing before committees/than I do-
/with-My-kids during this time of the year-., Every year we fight for survival-7

every year we.go through thia tremendous-battle for the dellar, to' do a job:
that really this nation of-ours cannot- afford to pass offL. But you know the.:
problem-is that politicians, in the-end, are not concerned about kids-Tthey're
concerned abputvotes. You have.to understand,it',--yOu-have,,cto,organizeandl
bring the_.kind of pressure-to bear sO that they understand thia/too, '-

Nebraska is probably fiVe or ten yeara behind in the areabf post-second-
ary occupational education.- :But what;a thrill to be part of a School that all
of a Sudden,ia,beginning to serve people. It's fun.to:see-people,-divorcees
with children--:,.who have been:on welfare, come in andiget into meaningful jobs.
It's funl_-to see peOple who have had no hopethat have been in the guttera,
that have been4n a-rut and_haven't:beemable-to fight-their,way out for many
gâqd reasons and to give them hope. Now, that's the thing- that-you people
repreSent and thats the kind-of hope that\I see, and that's Why I'm turned-

. ,

_

on as a bo4rd ;member;

I think-the time has come td be practical-in American education-and to
ecoghlze that-ndt-eVerybody needs -to go to college.- ,I,thir-ik -the-Bureau

_Labor_Statistics tells us4'thatapproximately_!7_01=of_the_jobs'in this_technical
world of ours do not need fdur_ypars of education ilime'.magazine last week;
carried-an article about:the problem that Ph.D's and B.-S.'s-and.M.A.'s are
having. We'veldeen putting together-a_technical community collegedn/Cmaha
andwe'Ve been filling a lot of positionSI'm chairman of the personnel
.committee. We have 180-2007250 applications'for-every job...weopen up on the
-.staff extéPt-the Vorationaljobs. At the same time_our teacher institutions

-
are still training-more English teachers, more social-stddies_teache s,-but
where am I going to-get that welding instructor?

, Where are we sting to get
that,mechanic?. Where can I get the photography instructor? Where do I get
an the tther things that society needs outhere. I don't know_the answer.
But we've got td'find the answer before we tan- solve our Problems. Itan't
help but think_that the answer lies:with yoU.

I think onde you get thia.ball rolling;its. going to be like a snowball
because your case is there. You've got to articulate it., -You've got to get
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thlderstahdiugl_ Once we_get accePtance watch out: That steam engine ig:goIng _

.to roll. .Everybody's going_ to want to-climb on th,F. boat. ,That's what happens.
You fight and you fight, and yoU fight'and when you finally get understanding
then everybody wants to jump- on, It's everybody's idea.l. Let that senator_ t

think it's-his idea, aa-liong-as we get what wa want. Superintendent Briggs
said it very nicely. I-:-heard him-give a talk at the school board convention
in San Francisco.and I just floated out of that= room ..--

/ was so-excited, I just had.to tell everybody.-It was his grgen; _wet
-talk-7 Have You-Overheard that one? .,Where he takka-aboUt what he believes
is the -power-pf giving people a chance to go out and become productive.:- You
can't argue with him, itImakes.too much sense. Yet_we are-struggling, strug-
gling, struggling. Don't give tin the fight. 'You've got the answers. -If the
60's could be characterized as-being the times when we had the struggle with.'
Iliet_Nainiand'student unrest then.the 70's single biggest problem is nnemPrdy-___
-ment. No question abbut it.

unfortunate that at the time we Are going through this we also have
an etosidn of the work ethic.H-What.made rica/great? Froductivity,'dedica-
tion to guality,.but at this-time we're loosing that.'-g-a-th-r-dugh youci vocational
_programs, you can both teach the skill and alab develop ah apPreciation for
work--the pride that gobs with having-a job. You don't.have to be the super-
intendent of schbols to take pride in yoUr job. You.can.be the custodian and
-be Proud, as long as you'do it well, and as long as there is pride. This has _-
got to be a part of your program. You know, the more thia erodes the more
Add to,the unemployment problem; the more difficulty-we have comPeting with
the Germans, the Japanese, and the others who have mot lost thiS kind of thing.

I think that-maybe-in--closing i.might tell you that.as I view what's
ahead of us I can't think of any one thing that's more important than the job
that you have'On your shoulders. 1 en't-thitile-6-f any group that's got a_hig-
get challenqe. You know,you're lucky when you think about-the chance that .

__YOu_haY_e=Not_evetybody_is entrusted with_the-kind-cf----oppOrtunity-- that-you-
have to help people. Many of us slave awaY Other kinds of jobs where we.

'-don±t-have-this-opportunity.---So as you look forward ind-ask--"Is-it worth it?"
"- remember the opportunity that you:have and reMember that you've.got to be good

sales people. You've got to deliver but first.you have_to sell.

-
If there's anything that I-can do, and Pm sure if-you get this story to

other board members to help you_ sell this concept, to help you make this work,
to sit.down and hove people understand what's going on, call on me.

_

I can't think of any one thing that would give me mote satisfaction than
to see these kinds-Of-programs extended-over thebreadth of this land. I'd
'like to-Hubert Humphrey.up there talking about'vocational education. I'd
even like to see Senator Curtis from Nebraska talking about vocational educa-
tion-. to_have this.be-the_number one-topic-of-the-people in Washing,
ton and in-the State Houses and in the county baards and.in the schoolboards.
BUt.; you know, it isn't going to'nappen if this group tight in here and other's
like you don't step up and start hitting the ball. You've got it, you've got-



the-.be'st-product--in the .world..-- There is, a need tor it. People want _it. 1! Stu-_
_

dents want ',it. ,Students are'saying to us "Please help us- please deliver."
Board members will buy.. Just g.O..but and do it. I'm sure that the outline
that you have yesterday and today and tomorrow will help 'ybu do that job. I'm--

sure that ,what I've said/to you really isn't the kind` of thing that.helpsyoU
do 'it I hope that it dOes spur you on to understand that there are peciPle
like Myself out there who are saying "Come bn-.' Get with it.: Let's gee- the
job done." , That's th message that I have and I. hope maybe it makes you feel

, a little bit better, about your job because you are great people_

14
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ENRGENCY DISASTER-PLANS FOR VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

by Russell R. Dynes and E. L. QUarantelli*

While the educational system is an integral part of the total community.sysçem t is seldom involved in community disaster-planning. In addition, in .

traditional coMmunity- disaster -planning,- educational, personnel. are Often only
incidentally involved in the planning process. The position taken here is that:, _

. educational systems have important reasonsto become
involved in,disaster plan

ning. The.schools'. inv-olvement in disaster planning Should extend beyond,

enacting simple sets of protective actions suggested by Other sources-. Such'
involvement requires the thinking out of imPlications.of,disastere for the
schools themselves as well as the unAerstanding of how the educational systemrelates to other community structures which must also respond to,the disaSters,

In order to understand the process of 1n1tat1n schoolsinvolvement in
disaster planning, we will first discuss the context.of disasters toward which.,,
-planning-must be oriented. Second, we Will exaMine cirtain, dimensions of the, .

educational system to be considered. In particular, wewish to emphasize the
school (a) as a structure to be secured; (b) as a location of community-memberS
'to be protected, and (C) as an *portant community resource to bqutilized in
emergency operations. We will discuss the problem .of Schools which have
exPerienced.significant disastei damages. Finally; we will turn directly to
the question of implications of these-considerations for pTgnning.

The term disaster is one of th&-most confused and *precise word in the
English language. Its bnprecision is coMplicated by the fact thatpott persons'
teXperienoe with=disaster is interpreted thiongh the mass media.' The media
usually assumes that their readers and viewera_are most interested in damage,
either.physical, structural, or psychological. BY reporting in such a fashion,
the:impression is given that communities are destroyed and can only survive
with outside help. This is seldom, if ever, accurate, jlie mosti.common pattern
is that disaster agents affect communities segmentally, and the 'immediate
/r -ponse comes:from those remainina resources in the community whiFh are

allocated and applied.

ussell R. Dyne.. and E.. L Quarantelli are Co-Directors of The Disaster
ResearcI Center, The Ohio State University, Colmbus, Ohio.
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_ Socj.olograilly, a disaster is_ n,event,_located dn.time and place, di-I:which
------a-commdaty undergoes such severe danger and incurs such losses.that the social

structure is disrupted,and the fulfilllment of .all or some of its essential
= A

functions is prevented'aDynes, 1974Y1. Such disaster eVents are created by-
quite diverse types of agents. The Ia.ture_of the agent inflUences the types
of coMmunity tasks_that are created.\Not_all_agents create the-Same Set "of
problemsor have the.same sets of.conSequehces. Without extensive elaboration,-
it-should be pointed out that disaster agentt differ in the frequency, pre 7

diCtability, controllability, cause, speed of onset, length of possible fore-
Nviarhng, duration,an&scope of impact, as well as in their deStructivwpotential.

-The impact of-disaster agents canbevisUalized in terms of time. and-
space; One can visualize theevent over tiMe ih terms of peripds,of warning
(Where precautionaryactivity is characteristic, threat,-.impact, inventory Or
reconnaissande, imMediate rescue, immediate_remedy and finally,-71ong
recovery. -While.it is true that some ditasteragents,do-pot -give warning, the
other stages are common to most disaster agents. .

Some:researchershave also viewed disaster impac,..in space in terms lof
series of concentric circles. 'The innermostcircle,Mle hmpact zone, is Wile e
the greatest damage-occurs to.property, life, resourdes, and organizati-or0
Immediately outside that impact Zone is a filter zone through which toth sup-

, 'plies and information must Pass-to and from the impact 'zone. Outside that
1zone is a circle of organized community aid, and beyond that, a zone of organ-

ized-regional aid; This visualization of impact in terms Of Concentric circles
is uteful to differentiate activities and tasks which are necessary with each
zdne, but it-can ddstort the image in situations where multiple impact zon
may exist, such as are frequently created.by such dgsaster agents as tbrha os.

One further point to-remember is that-every disaster:event occurs in a
particular time and a particular place. Eyery community and each,community
institution hat its own rhythm. The schoolt system starts at a particular t me
ini-the-morningLand-endsr-at-least_for_the-students,_at_a_particular:time in
the afternoon. This schedule is followed from September to June. -.040iOusl
if a disaster -event-occUrs on an April Friday=at 10 a.m. the consequences for
the school are more "seribus"-than on a July Saturday; in additioni disast
events do occur at-particular places in-a Community. Such events may effec
ohe particular section of a community and-not,others--e.g., the downtown ar a
vs. the suburbs. Sinceschools tend to be distributedin a commUnity acpord-
ing to population density it is likely that whenever a diffuse iMpaot occur
some segment of the educational system--a school; an-athletic facility, and
office, etc.Will be affected. In other words; the suggestion is made her
that because of its traditional dist!ribution throughout the community, the
school system is particularly vulnepble, at least, to be segmentally affected
by disaster impact= For example, in_April 1974, the path of the tornadà wh.ch
cut through Xenia, Ohio created damage at six of the-eleven schpols-within
that syetem, including both'junicr:high schools and the high school:(Taylo

104). For the educational systeM, ,this was a "double disatter." Many or-
zations involved in.emergency Planning do hot think out the consequences o

such double-disasters. Merely because such situations are infrequent is n
reason to ignore their possibilities in planning.

4
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Essential for-any:planning for the total community-as well as for the edu-
ational system would be an extensive 'hazards-analysis. This means examining
-storical records from the weather bureau: and the Corps of.Engineers, MaPs of

ocmmunity, and.old newspapers.7 It means gaining knowledge of contents of,
and.truck lines on interstate highwayssassing through.the

Aunitv,°.cand'knewledge of production processes_within the- community which
;..7!:;Uize tux.f.,c materials or potentially dangerous manUfacturing sequences, etc.

, vm.inities which 'claimed'eurprise at:the large number of tornados. in Airil
in Ohir.,:.Would not have been surprised if they had been familiar with the

_,..--j-torioal_weather pattern. With this type-of hazard:analysiS,..,a. community
-,n more realistically think about planning. Nextv'we move on,to a more-exten-

consideration of'dimensions of the education system which are important -

,nr .2onsidertItion for .planning for emergencies.

Dimf. iAls of the School I ortant forEr_r_Le=y Plannng_and_cEeratLatE

The ...-c7hool, of course, means many different things= Three dimensions_will
be isolated here for partiCular attention. PirSt, the school-vis'..a physical
structure which needs to be protected. Second,:the school is a location Of
people_at the time'of impact. Third, thchool,'both as a physical,:structure
and as perSonnel,.is a key community resource in the emergency period.end

-beyond.

The School as a.Physical Structure

Since _schools are located and built on the baeis of population distribu-
tio .;there,is highTossibility/Of same damage to school buildingLfor disaster

-agen s which create diffuse patterns-of damage. On the other.hand, because
,

structures are geographically disbursed, possibilities arg liMited for a damage
pattern which.affects all segments of the local educational system,

_
since certaiA disaster agents provide a lead time for_warning,-certain

types cif preventative aotion can-be:taken. Anii:th wind related agents, windows
Can be:taped td- minimize glass breakage. Any type of equipment on the school

.,grounds:which is nOt solidly anchored.can be removed': Potentially exposed
equipment within the building can bemoved to more prote6ted locations. -Toxic
and corrosive materialS can be protected. Even more likely than.dikect damage .

to StrUctures is the-greater likelihood of indirect damage through the loss of
utilities. Those eegments'of sehool operationS which are dependant-On Continuous

.

utilityiSerVice should be inventoried sp that damage,to equipment could:be-
minimized when utility-outages occur for several days. In_flood plain areas,
determination can be made of unique siting factors and drainage potential so
that, flooding.patterns can be anticipated. locition of materials for sand-
bagging can be anticipated to prevent water damage. And the location of

. I -
teUtially threatened-storage areas in basements of buildings can:be identified.

The/determinatien of potential threats-and foims of damage can'be facilitated'
by utilizing information from a community-wide hazards analysis and from
municipal_engineering reports.
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as a to ation of people at the Time of Impact

Since Schools are open- so much of the day and so much of the year, it is
not surprising that when,disaster impact occurs, many persons,are located- in
school structures. Concerh=for safety is, of course; heightened, since many-of

-.the occUpants-are children. While there, is nothing in the research literature
which.suggests that children are more vulnerable or act less,r4tionally than
adults during disaster impact, there is certainly a-greater focus of concern
for them op the --part'of.adults

These people located at schools should be a part of the warning System.
This means that the administrative units should be linked into the-community
warning systemand act as ,mediators to individual schoolS5locations. In add
tion, mass media dnformation shoUld be monitored on a continuous basis When
preliminary 'threat signals are received. -

As part of the planning.process, certain types o "survival activities7
can be identified. Activities which relate ,to certain seasonal threats-, such
as tornados and hurricanes, can be periodidally reviewed as a part of 'the
general educational program. Types of desirable behavior can be identified,
such as' the-evacuation of buildings during earthquake shocks or the seeking
of shelter in densely constructed portions of buildings-, certainly not gymnasi-
during high wind-reiated_impaets such as pi-educed by tornados and hurricanes.
-Elaborate and complicated_directions"have little utility,,for the primary
reason that they would seldom be rememberpd when impact occurs,. Certai.'
general principles can be stressed which.'cap----also become a part of the'Infor-

.

mational and educational::-Pf84TM Of the Scheel system.

The School as a ComMuility Resource
f

_

Schools can be seen as important community-resources, in,the immediate
post-impact -periiod. Schools-Contain-space, cooking-facilities, communication_

and_other_reseurces for_communities which must provide immediate
emergency shelters. School structures are usually convenient placds to organize
Ilurricane shelters or temporary shelte for those whose ,housing has tebn
damaged, destroyed, or became inaccess ble: 'In 'addition to such nhort-term
usage, schools sometimes become long-trm shelters.

Research suggests that'most-indi iduals and families displaced-by impact
will seek their own-arrangements withifriend-Sand relatives, and that public
shelters, Such as developed in schools, are defined somewhat negatively among
disaster victims. Still, in mahy impact situations, there is need for public
sheltern.for those persons who cannot arrange their own. This"suggests, in
addition,' that those who do seek dut publi-c shelters are unlikely to have the
resourcbs -to seek alternatives.and therefore will .need longer term assistance.
When-schoel buildings -are initially used for the more dependent displaced
-populations,-other disaster agenciesMedical, social service,\ welfare, etc --
are likely to seek out space within the school to-provide their services.
Th meahs that the program of various dommunity_agencies becomes partially.
dependent'on the continued hospitality of the dchool system.
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nAaddition toshelter needs, a common pattern for most ,communities_
suffering wide pread impact is to receive.many donations, such as clothing
And food, fro Aell-meaning persons all over the country. Such-aid, usually,

,

massive is scope, is seldom needed. Since it is shipped in, communities
have tb find storageePace for it-, and-schools'again often seeM to be .a logical
-place. Whileseldom usable, these donations tie_up facilities_and persdnnel
foi long periods of time until a small portion is distributed, other4ortions
are given to other,agencies:.or-.-the lack of.dtility is so_obvieus that they can
be quietly .remOved. The utilization of school facilities by other ,agencies

.

and"for other, us'es often reads. to conflict later when the sehool system _is
--'ready tO moyj ba k to normal activities and some of its facilities are being,

-1

uSed in ways initiated during the emergency period.

Facilities are not,the only resource-that school_s have Teachers admini-
stKative and clerical personnel,-and stUdents are all-important manpower-.
reterves for the communitY effort to deal With the myriad tasks that Might be

i-ssary during:the emergency- peiiod'. Teachers with their skills and knowledge
of the community are useful in shelter management as..well as for volunteers for,
for many agencies with which they haveoften had-prior contact-during pre-iMpact$1,

, ;Other school pe;sonnel, if,schools are not open, generally are guided by
-raltruistic motivations to engage lh community-oriented activities rather than

1

-.purely personal ones. ,Too, students rather.thhn being "problems" usually_can
findsome produCtive.taskS, such.as debris clearance, or acting as'7.runners.."-,
In almestevery disaster that has beenstudied it is interesting to,(See-rha-C-----
communitie's "rediecover" their 'Own teen-hgers.as being-capable, hard7working
contributors. Stories of the dramatic transformations or,local "dropouts"
into contributing oitizenS circulate arOund,the community.

While the involvement of the chool in post-impact operaeions within the
_ community somepimes creates problems-for the subsequenC reopening of the-

schools and tbe resumption of normal activities.,-the fact'that the educational
system is utilized So heavily by the community is an implicit tribute td its
integratidn within_theltotal,community system.which responds to impact. Whlle

_sehoelcommunity relations is a topic 'Of much discussion among educational
administrator's,:the role of the school in the post-impact period,is both a
reflectici,of the past and an important ,factor in the future view of the
tole of chool within the community.

Problems Associated with a Double Disaster Involvin the Schooll

We have-been so far discussing the school system'asd_f it experienced
'minimal damage. -There are situations, fortunately relatiVely rare, when the
school system experiences massive ddmage to its Physical plant. Massive .

damage to a sehool syStem, however, usually means massive damage to the total -

community. Thus.,the ..school system is faced with problems of reconstruction,' 7-
not as an isolated Community system, -1,it as one part of the larger task of
reconStruction of manY

,
elements withic, the community system. This means that

,

the.-chool system cannot receive much help from those Other elements within
thr: system





Given the situation of widespred community impact and the necessity of
extensive rebuilding, Several cements are necessary about the pattern of
assistance 'to such communities in Amorlcan society. Traditionally, in
AMerican society,'disaster assistance has been the responsibility of ibcal
communities, with some help to individual victims coming from nationalagencies,
such as the Red Cross. The.federal government, however, has hecome inereas-
ingly involved in recent years. (The first "comprehensive" federal diSaster
law was passed.in 1953.) To avoid infringing'on local autonomy, the direction
of federal disaster legislation has been to develeplaws which,were ambiguous
and diffuse and which lead to misunderstanding in application, In addition,
expectations of federal assistance have increased at the local level: jrn-
pacted coMmunities, however, seem to feel that, sincethey have experienced
widespread damage, they should not be-further ,-"punished",by having to Observe
federal standards andprocedures. This feeling is often reinforced when
various-:political officials promise to cut "red tape," Usually meaning:bypass-
'in4 federal guidelines. The federal-lOcal relationship, thus; ip best:seen
as d proceSs in which loCal officials demand and politicians promise leaving
operational federal agencies atteMpting to impleMent-ambiguous and ad hoc
pregrams ,frem which there is little precedent-or policy and-Only_Slightly
More money. Such a e the conditions,which produce frustration.

'The Most"recent federal legslation (Public Law 93288) does Include two
provisions which are important for the schools., For the first time, the law
mentions explicitly that scheOls are eligible for assistance. Up until that_
time, the, notion of "public buildings" was usually,interpreted to include
schools, but schools including private, non-profit eadbationai facilities are
mentioned explicitly in the 1974 law. The second provision:of importance
for the schools was the:inclusion of a provision making.mental health services
for disaster victims eligible for federal funding. Since many assume that
children are particularly vulnerable'to mental,health problems subsequent to
disaster, it is.likely'that the schools will he seen as an appropriate locale-

_..for such services., .

W th thi's background, let us turn to a 'cOnsideration of the range of
problems which might be experienced in a community in which a disaster event
has oecUrred with.the'potential for masSive damage'to the school syStem.
Let-Us else assume that disaster impact occurs within the active school y6ar

--so-that both short- and long-term decisions within other community systems
are being made concurrently. Using the time sequence mentioned earlier,
types'of problems in the-inventory, remedy, and, recovery stages will be
indicated.''

Frobleme in the Invcntry -Stage,

It is difficult to make a quick'determination of the damage to school
System which is distributed throughout the ,community, some sectiOnS of
whi-dhuo-Ybeirlarcessi,ble,auring.atimswhemusual, means of communica-
tion are not operative. ,Such determinatidfi is necessary as a basis for
the eStablishment of shelter operations-and Storage'faCilities-.
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Establishing contact with the emergency coordination center within the
community is imperative to provide information on the status of damage
to the schools as well as of the resources which could be offered to
the community by the school system.

3. Preliminary determination must be made of whether the school system can
operate in the near future. If there is extensive damage to buildings,
what reallodations will have to be made in alassromi,.space? If damage is

-minimal, what is the status and welfare-of -chool_personnel? jf there is
a reduction in staff, how will they be replaced? The determination of
school reopening has to be viewed in terms-of the needs .of the total
.emergency social system of the community, e.g , the community-wide need
for temporary shelter, etc.

If significant'dama5e to school buildings is found, the location of storage
space to protect school-equipMent which will not be needed for community
needs or reallocated instructional needs must be determined.

..-PrOblems of the Remedy Stage

1. After the decisions have been reached,in the inventory staqe,,more infor-
mation needs to be collected about theconditi4Ons of school facilities
and their.contents. There must be deterMination of the salvagability of
records, equipment, supplies, and materials, both for assessingthe
.current resource base of the school and also for insurance and replacement.

2. If schools have been temporarily closed, the determination of when and
where to reopen still has to bermade. If space can be reallocated, does
the space coincide with the "temporary" housing relocat'ions of families
_with school arte children? It not, are there busses, drivers, etc.whith
:can provide transportation?

Problems of. Longer Range Recovery

'If large segments of the total community system have.to be rebuilt, there
is the necessity to develop .coordination among all those engaged in the
same process.- Since school system planning has traditionally been some-

\ what isolated from general community planning-, educational administrhtors
may have.difficulty in workfag in this new "forced" interdependence.

2. _Faced with multiple problems, the educational administrative staff may
- try_to accomplish everything at once: Since the needs appeared "at once,"

there is Often the inference that they can be solved'at once. This often
leads to a diffusi9n of effort, the lack of any specific accomplishment_
and continued frustration.

Because of the uncertainty of new resources, School administrative per-
.6onnel are-often asSigned to tasks with which they have had little
previous experience or expertise. Such unfamilkar assignments,tend to
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modify the traditional methods of coordinating activities within the
educational system. This leads to a-lack of knowledge about the task
assignment of others and often leads to duplication of effort, contra-
dictory paths of operations, and a feeling of isolatiom from the overall
decisionmaking process.

4. Because of the lack of familiarity of school personnel with the psycho7,
'logical consequences, anxiety might developas_to the proPer role of the
school and of.teachers in dealing with problems which are anticipated.
Such- uncertainty maY be complicated by many different (and competing)
agencies offering to assist the school in providing mental health ser-
vices. Many of these requests require the allocation of Already restricted
space and the distruption of school routines just beginning to be .re-
established.

5. The whale-recovery process is made uncertain since'the...community iS
involved in overall planning and reconstrUcti-n. Decisions whichare
made at,this level have important iMplications for the school System.
In addition,'there is'the problem of ascertaining the requireMents and
expectations of outside communitY agencies, particularly those of-insurance
companies and state and federal goverftments.

. The preceding present.types of problems which emerge in situations where
there is extensive damage to_the community,and also to the-school system.
Such situations are rare, of course, but the variety of disaster agents '

present in. American society make it essential_for an educational system to
think out its role and Participation in disaster planning.

The Rola_of .the_School in Disaster Planning

There are a number of actiOns-which,an educatiohal system can take in
disaster planning.

-
Planning should be done ifor individual gchool plants. Individual schools
are usually seen as separate social organizations, so the teaching and
administrative structure should develop its plan based on the hazard
analysis done for the total community. This might involve (a) a determina-
tion of patterns of evacuation and routes which can be utilized, (b) the
identification of parts of the building,which canibe used most effectively
for shelter from impact, (c) the determination of features of the build-
ing which might produce increased risks if impact occurs. In this con--

--sideration, it is not necessary to develop Complex and detailed documents,.-
nor'is it useful to recommend patterns of suggested behayior which are
much different from day-to day behavior within the school. What is im-
portant-is that planning-be an activity which isbuilt into the usual
routine-of the school. For example, with such geasonal agents as tornados
and hurricanes, the beginning_of the "season" should be the opportunity
to consider and reconsider what preventative actions might be neCessary.
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2. Planning should tie the total school system into the,overall-planning of
the:community. Such planning can beaccomplished more effectively at
the administrative systems level. School systems should have a repro-.
sentative at:the emergency operations center to act as. a filter of informa-
tion relevant to the coneerns ofthe schools as well as to knowledge about
the status of this important,resource for the emergency period. If a
community .laeks-its own comprehensive plan, it would seem that: the_schools,
have sufficient_ stake in its_develOpment to- initiate:Stich planning orto.
encourage the efforts of others trYing to develop coMprehensive.Planning.

3. Planning whick.involves the:schools should give particular.attention- to-
\

the,importance of-providing informatiOn,to parents-and-to the total:
Icommunity About their actions and actiVities in disastex-situationS.1:Sin

the_schoolsysteM affects so many persons, and so many family units within
each community, the public information functions of the school in disaster
situations ,is critically,imPortant NotonlYshould the educational system
be-involved in thototal Community information effort, but it also.needs_b-
to'think out the nature and.types'-of public information it nedds to con-%;
vey.. This means that its relationship With the media is,important, but
the media is not the only effective- meansof communication.

',While there are certain un que features of---disaster planning for the
schools, ityould seem that every institution in Modern-society has to give
some,consideratien to the future. Fer the schools, educational planning is.,
not exhausted by population projections, knOwledge of;zbuilding permits_and
the development of new teaching techniques....It alseHinvolves thinking Out:
seMe:of the implications for the school system of disaster situations ,If
education is a-life-long process, it should involve,thinking out how to
minimize those threats which could-proyide a conclusion to the process.

A Final Note

Almost by definition, disasters have a. negative connotation Like mest
things in life, however, there iS always a mixture of the 'positive With the
negative. Disasters have many positive aspects. They actiVate manY altruistic
acts= They require cooperation and often wipe,outaspectspf.the past which
are best forgotten; There is no raason why an'edUcational system-in a
disaster-impacted cOmmunity cannot turrvits experience dnto a poe4ive one.
Disasters bring many potential learning experiences. Understandini; the
-origins of certain disaster agents is an important: lesson in science= ,Under-,

Standing . the reaction of, family Members can be an important lesson ih human
. .

ndern. .Understanding the ceMmunity response=ie 4p-important lesson in
social processes.. .B.oth the patterliof damage of structures and their repair
"and rethonstruction provide important lessons ih concern of many different
.types of vocational education,- To the extent that education deals_ with.life
and its,procosses, the disaster event provides aqaboratoryin which these
.processes can be examined and understandi:is developed. What has happened iS
an indication of the real world--not=e1W-ys leasant--not always simple.
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--
The final comment here is to point out the importance of the school in

the total disaster process. In every disaster event; there is._an_emergency,
period after impact when the survival of the community seems threatened. But
in all disast'ers, this emergency period ends and the _community moves,into the
longer term recovery stage. It is as if.the worst iSover and now the com-
munity can tutn, back to life as it was and begin to pick up the pieces._ The
time of the emergency period may vary depending-on the scope and nature of
the damage to the community system by th6 disaster agent. One very' important
indicator of the end of the emergency period, however, is the reopening of
the schools. It is, as if the communityris saying, "We/ye experienced a
situation which has threatened our-sarviVal. In meeting this we have had to

, N
suspend some of our usnal,activities_and_temporarily recallocate our energies

_thos6' presSing tasks., But now, those pressing tasks have been accomplished,
and we must turn back to our usuarconderns. Education is of prime importance
in our way back. When the schools reopen, it provides 4 s gnal to other
aspects of the community--businesses, families, etc. --ttat the threat is past
and grief has run its course. With the opening of the sChools,_the future
is still ahead of us.
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GUIDELINES FOR SELECTING
AND UTILIZINGTHE SERVICES OF r:

-)OUTSIDE- CONSULTANTS
by Daniel E. Koble,-Jr:

ENTER VOCATiONAL. EDUCATION

Koble,..Jr. is a Reaeareh Specialist at.The Center (Dr Voc'atl_onal

Education, The Ohio'State University, Columbus, Ohio.



WHERE TO LOCATE CONSULTANT
IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Vocational Education Agencies

The National Center for Vocational Education

Private individuals and organizations
_ _ _



HOW TO TELL WHEN YOU NEEO
OUTSIDE CONSULTANT HELP

When your staff does not have time to do the
job.

When your sta
job.

lacks the expertise to do the

When the involvement of a third party will add
creditability to a project.



HOW TO GET THE mos-r FOR yo R

'CONSULTANT DOLLAR

_ _ _. Select a firm or individual wi h a pr ven histonr of
integrity and performance.

Know who the individuals are that will be directing
'your project. Insist on people with a vocational
background where appropriate. People are important.

Do your homework. Prepare a detailed outline of
what you expect a consultant to do.

Give consultants plenty of lead time before ac ual
work begins.

Carefully monitor the work : and progress of consult.
ants.
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HOW TO GET THE.MOST FOR YOUR
CONSULTANT DOLLAR (Cont.)

Share the suct6ss or failure of a consultant är group
with your peers.

Beware of bargains. You only get what you pay for:
Be sure budget requests are realistic in terms of what
you want.

. Dorit expect miracles. Consultants are only uman.,
r

Never ask or expect consultants to make/decisions.
That's your job. Their responsibility ends with mak-
ing recommendations based on alternatives.

. Watch out for super-salesmen who,Promise the moon
on a string.

. Pay attention to the process as well as the end results
promised.

. Keep everything on a businesslike basis whenever
possible.



HOW TO GET THE MOST FOR YOUR
CONSULTANT DOLLAR (Cont.)

Use in-house services and personnel wheneuer possible
to supplement the work done by consultants.

Insist that progress reports be writt n into the con-
tract.

Develop a final teChnical report as well as an executive
summary.

Be sure that the consultant staff is involved in final
verbal reports or debriefings.

;

Above all assure yourself that the consultants will be
able to deliver what you expect, when you need it

Always assign a member of your staff as a contact for
the consultants.
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EXHIBIT A:

a

SEMINAR PLANNING COMMITTEE
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PLANNING COMMITTEE FOR,THE 1976 NATIONAL LEADERSHIP -

SEMINAR FOR ADMINISTRATORS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
IN LARGE CITIES

Dave -Berryman
Milton Bins
Ronald Detrick
Dan Fahrlander
Dean Griffin
Donald Healas
Otho. Jones ,

Jerline Kanneety
Robert Kerwood
Ted.Kimhrough
Dan Koble
E. C. Miller

- Charles Nichols
I_Ddane Nielsen
Reginald Petty,.
Fred .Ricketts-

-Lyle Sorum
Muriel Tapman
Trancis Tuttle
Benjamin C Whitteri

Planning C: ittee Mdmbers

ppringfieldi Missouri
Washington; D.C. :
San Diego, Calif6rnia
Omaha, Nebraska
WAshington,ID.C.:
Cleveland, Ohio
Washington; D.C,
Dallas, Texas
Phoenix, Arizona,
LosiAngeles, California

-ColUmbus,-,Ohio
Nashville, Tennessee
,Minneapolis, Minnesota

1_ L. \ I

-Washington,1
WaShington,' D.C.
ColumbuS,
Fargo, North Dakota
Washington, D.C.
Stillwater, Oklahoma
Baltimore, Maryland'
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EXHIBIT H

SEMINAR AGENDA
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ELIEE2

1976 National Leadership7-Seminar for,

,Administrators of Voceltional Education in Large Cities'

"Developing the Leadership Potentiai_of
Urban Vocational Education Administrators"

Chief administrators of ybcational education programs in)najor cities and
-their supervisory staffs are in a vital position to shape and affect the quality
of ipstructional programs under their jurisdiction. Their leadership effect
is not only centered _in the public=school but is sought after by manpower re-
lated institutions and agencies in the area which theT-serve. These leaders
are a critical link in the manpower,delivery chain across the country. The
purpose of the seminar is to upgrade the capabilities-6f administrative and

.

supervisors personnel in large cities in critical areascrelated to performing
their roles.

Seminar Ob*ecties

The objectives ofthe 1976 National Leader
ocational.Education in Large Cities tol

of the c'Clarify and define the r-
development...- -

hip Seminar for,Administ ators

y director in curriculuM

--Eflarify and'de ine the 'role of the:city-- director in,Lps ructional
improvement.'

_

Clarify'and define-the role of
deVelopment for leadership.

4. -Clarify and define the role of the city director in influ\enclng
dedisions, and, top management,.

he city. director in personnel__
---

Increase awareness of present and anticipated social/econ0mic/
political changes in largeJarban areas And the-impliCations of these
changes for vocational education leaders.

1 7
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1976,National Leadership Seminar for
Administrators of Vocational EdUdation in, Large Cities

"Develoang the Leadership Potentiza for
rban Vocational Education Administrators"-

.

The National Center for Vocational Education
and,

Stouefer s University
Columbus, Ohio

.March 28731, 1976

9:00 p.m.

7:30
8:15,

8:15

a.M. -
a.m.

Inn

Sunday, March 28 1976

REGISTRATION AND HOSPITALITY HOUR

'Hospitality Hour sponsored by Digiao
'Corporation,'Smitht6wA, New York..
Your host--Vinee Randazzo-

. ,

REGISTRATIO'N

a.m. ¼FIR5T
;.4

Mowlay, _arch 29, 1976

-

Presider: --1-Ben-j-ainin C. Whitten

--ExeCUtive_Director.for Vocational Educat on
Baltimore City Publig,Schools

.Buckeye Room
(Stouf6r's Universi.t
Ihh)

TT'

CVE*
Conference hocal-:=1--A-

J-47± 11.

WELCOME TO THE BUCKEYE STATE .

COUMBUS- ANb THE CENTER
0

Byrl R. Shoemaker, °tate Direc%or of

John Ellis, Superintendent of Columbus
City Schbols1

Robert E. Taylor', Director
The Center for Vocational Education

SEMINAR EVALUATION

Kay Adams/ ark Newton
The Center for Vocational Education

*The Center for Vocational Education

1.67



REIMBURSEMENT PROCEDURES

Bob MoKitrick
The Center=fOr Vocational Education

9=15 a CHANGING CONDITIONS IN THE NATION'S
LARGE CITIES

Louis H. MasOtti, Director
Center for Urban Affairs

_Northwestern University
EvanSton, -Illinois_

1.0;15

10:30. a.m. 'Coffee Break

10: 30 a.m Topic- The Role of theCity Director
in Curriculum Develo' inent_

,Bertran Wallace, Director of Occupa-
tional and-Continuing Education

Yonkers Public Schools
Yonklera, New York

Jerry Olion p4poTtrit-- en't

Pittsburgh Public SohOb_s_i '

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Charles E.. Adweil Coordinator of
VocatiOnal Program Development and
planning

Nashville MeEropdlitan
----shville/ Tennessee

Public Schools

1:30 a.m. TOpc B: TheRolTof:thCityDireOtOra_

ih Instructional im vement,::-

David Berryman '

Director of Vocational Education and
President, NCLA

Springfield, Missouri

George Quarles, Chief Administrator
Center of Career and Occupational-

Ed6cation
City of' New Y rk, New York

1-68
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Casmira DiScipio, Home Economics,
Supervisor t

'Cleveland Public -Schools
Cleveland, 'Ohio.

at The Center

1:15 p.m.

WORKSHOP GROUPS

Topic:A: The- Role_Pf the City Director in Cur iculum- - .

Group I

-Group II

GrOUp III
"

A
'Chairman: -Ted_Kimbrodgh
Recorder: Clark Allen-

Chairman: jimmy sales
Recorder: Richard Bacon

Chairman:
Recorder:

Topic B: The Role

E2Y12E.Teht

6ha rman:
Recorder:

Group I

Group II

,Group III

Chairman:
ecorder:

Chairman:
Recorder:

Stanley B. Cohen
Louis Bazzetta

the Cit Di ecto

DevekpEnat

Conferehce Room 1-A
1960-Kenny Road

Conference Room 1713
1960 Kenny Road

Conference-Room-1-C_
1960 Kenny,Road

Raymond J. acks
Joseph Bonitatebds

Dan Fahrlander
T. Gardner Boyd

Donald V. Healas
Thomas W. Hodgson

- 1

Conference Rbom 1
1900 Kenny. Road

North Auditorium
1900 Kenny Road

South-Auditori:_

1900,Kenny _

4: 0 1. -Adjourn (Dinner Thdivadualay-Arranged

7:30 p.m. AN TNENING AT THE CENTER (Optional

Presider .Shelby Price, Deputy Director
The Center for Vocational
Education;-

Conference Room 1-A



B:30,p.m.
and

9:00 p,m.

OVERVIEW. OF THE CENTER BY DIVISION

Evaluation DVision

Research & DeVelopment Division- Dcn Findlay

'Personnel Development Division Shelby_P

Special Projects Division_ Dallas A

Info itation & Field:-Services
_ .

Division

4.

cRNTER. SHOWCASE

(All of the_followinq-Center projects will be
discussed twice. ChOose one to attend at
:30 and another at 9:00 p.m.)

Bureau of Indian Affairs roject
Art Terry

.Development of CoMpetencY-Based'
Instructional Materials for-Local
Administrators of-Vocational-EdUCation
-RobettlNoton

Vocational Education for Juvenile
Delinquency Prevention and in:
Corrections

Pat Cronin

Confere1ice Aoom
1960- Ke ny 'Road,'

Conference Room
1960 Kenny ROad;

North Auditorium'',
1900 Kpnny Road

Kentucky Advisory committee Evaluation
System
N..L. McCaslin-

South Auditorium
19ca Kenny

*

Metric Education Instructional Materials
for Vocational,, Technical, and AdUlt ,

,
Education
Gloria-Cooper

0 p.m. Adjourn (Bus -o Stouf -'s)
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Tuesday March 30, 1976 -

SECOND GENERAL SESSION

Tresider: Fred Ricketts, Director
Practical Education Department-
C621.&bus Public Sdhools.

Topic C: The Role-of the.Cit Director in'
Pers6nnal. Development for Leadershl_p

Robert Kerwood, Director of Professional
Personnel DeVelopment -

Arizona State Dqpartment of EdUcation

N. Alan Sheppard, Associate PrOfessor o
Vocational and Technical/Education-

Virginia 1Polytealnic Institute-and State'
University'

:30 a

-Conference,Room

Blacksburg, Virginia,

Edward G. Hill, Director
North Campus=_EubUrban_Hennepin.County-
Vocational-Technical Institute

Brooklyn Park, Minnesota

m. C'afej lr4ak

45 a;m-- r-TOPic D: The ols of the Cit
Influencin Policies,_DeCisions, and T
Management

ASsistant SUperintendent
Fargo Public Schools
Fargo, North Dkota

Coun41- of the Great City Schools
Washington,- D,C,

Director in

Paul Briggs, SuperintSndent
Clsveland'Public,Schibols
'Cleveland, Ohio

10:45 a.m, Stretch Ere-

11:00 a.m. NATIONAL l'ARGE CITIES SURVEY

Daniel E. Kob16, Jr., Research'Specialist'
The Center for Vocational Education

1 7 1
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11:30 a.m. PARTNERS IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

-Gordon Sdhempp.; General Customer Services
Suprvisor, The Northwestern Bell
Telephone Company

Omaha, Nebraska

Lunch at The Center

WORKSHOP GROUPS

'Topic C: The Role.of the Ci
for Leadership

Group I

Th ecto ;In Personnel Development

Chairman: Jerlind Kennedy
Recorder: R6Sert Hughey .

Group II Cha14man: Charles Moore
--Recorder: Edward Cooke

GrOUp III Chairman: John F. Standridge-
Recorder:t Daniel A. Spaight

Conference Room 1-A
1960 Kenny Road

Conference Room- 1-B.
-.1960 Kenny Road

Conference Room 1C
1960 Kenny Road

Topic D:. The Role of the_CityDirector'in_InflUendin
Decisions,and-Top_nnagement

-il I

I I'

I .1

Chairman: i Viginia Lamin,
Recorder: I William E. MartIn-

.

GroupII Chairman:;., W. A. McGinnis
Recorder: Clifford D. Moses

Chairman: Charles E. Nichols
Recorder: "Robert Nagle

roup III
o

-3:40 -
5 p.m. TOur difScnitrieas-t-Are

Columbus, Ohio

4:00
p.m.

5:30 p.m..

areer Centers,

Polidies,

I H I

'Conference om 1
1900,Kenny.Rod,

North Auditorium
1900 Kenny Road

South Auditorium
1900 Kenny Road

-Tour of-OSU Vocation
Curridulum 'Centers ( _

/Dinner (Individually

1 Education
g., D.E. and T. &

anged)
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NALCDVE ASSOCIATION MEETING AND
DISCUSSION OF NEW LEGISLATION -

Presider: Benjamin C. Whitten
President, NALCDVE

Willia\.bi Pierce, Deputy Commissioner
Occupati naland Adult Education, USOE

Lowell Burkelt, Executive'Director7-.AVA

'Reginald Petty, Ekecutive,Direetor
National Advisory Council for Vocational

Education

Wedne131,1976
-THIRD GENERAL SESSION,

Presider: .Ronald Detri k
,

Director, Career Educatio
San Diego, City Schools
San Diego, California

YNTHSIZEI3 G1RODP REPORTS

_,---
Topic-APpsition Paper
Topic B;Position Paper
TopiC C Position Paper
Topic D Position Paper

.9:30a.m: . Coffee Break

Stouffe 's_Dniversity
Inn

Buckeye Room-

Canterbury Room
(Stouffer's University
inn)

Stanely:B._Cohen
Dan Fahrlander
Jerline Kennedy
Charles F. Nichols,

9:45 a.m. EMERGENCY DISASTER PLANS FOR VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

RUssell_R.Dynes:-; Co-Director
Disaster Researen Centerl'I

' The Ohio State University

10.:15 a.m. SAFETY,PROGRAMS FOR VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

Charles'E.Campbell, Assistant Director
Education and Training Department
DiVision of Safety and Hygiene- -
Columbus Ohio

l84



45 a.m. TnE FUTURE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCAT-1ON IN
LARGE CITIESA

-,B. J. Stamps, Assistant Superintendent
Instructiona4Services
Dallas Independent School Di trict
Dallas-, Texas

*(This Presentation was developed in
collaboration-with Dr. Nolan Estes, ,

Superintendent-of :chools, Dallas, Texas.)

11 45 a.m. Adjourn,
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Kay Adams, Graduate Research
Associate

The'Center for Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road
e -

Columbus, Ohio, 43210

Charles Adwell,
Vocational Program Development and

Planning
Nashville Metropolitan Public SchCOle
2601,8ransford AverWe'
Nashville, Tennessee' -37204

Clark'Allen
Occupational Education Coordinator
Local District Nc. 1
253 Prairie Avene
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

'Eallas Ator, Associate Eirectr
The 'Center for Vocational EduCation
1960-Kenny Road
ColumbUs, Ohio 43210

Donald Averill, Director.
Career Education . .

Huntington Beacoh Uni4nHig
School District

5201 Bolsa Avenue
Huntington Beach, ':fornia 92647'

Richard Bacon
Director of Vocational Educa
Jackson Pliblic Schools
259 Norh:West Street'
Jackson, MissiSsipp& 39201

Louis _.;Bazzetta, Director.
Oceupational and.Career Educat
Tucson Public Schools
1010 East'lOth Street
Tucson, Arizona

on

David Berryman, Director
Vocational, TechniCal and-Indus riai

Education
School District of_Springfield'
815 North Ilerman

pringfield, Missouri 65802

Dean Bigham, ,Director
Vocational-TechnicaI.Education

_Amarillo Public Scheols
910 West 8th Avenue
Amarillo, Texas- 79101

.1ton Binsi Senior Associate,
Courkcil of the Great City Schools
1707 H Street, NW
qqashington, D.C. 20006

Bruce Blackstone
Education Program Specialist
DHEW/OSOE\
7th & D Streets, SW
Washington, D.C. 20202

D. Robert Boegli
School Board of Broward-County

ion 1350 S. W. 2nd CoUrt
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312'

Victor Baggett
Metro Nashville Public Schools
2601 Braneford Avnnue
Nashvilln, Tennessee 37204

Jimmy C. Bales
Director of:Garcer Education
.Richland CountY School District No.
-.Lynhaven CAreer Center
3560 Lynhaven Drive
Columbiai. -South Carblina 29204'

Joseph Bonitatebus, Director
_-Careen,Vocational_and_Secondary

Education
Bridgeport Board of Education
45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport, Conn- tigut 06604

T. Gardner Boyd, Director
Career. and Continuing Education,

1 School District of Kansas City
1211- Mcoee,
KansasCity, Missouri 64106

Barry Boyer
Grand- Rapids,Public Schools
143 Bostwick, N.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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Paul Brigge,
Cleveland ?ublic.Schools
1380 East Sixth Street
Cleveland, Ohio 441,14

Carrol E. Burchinal
State_Director & ExecuLi e 0
Nortb Dakota _Statc Board tor
Vocational Education

900 East Bo'Ulevard
Bismarck, North Dakota- 58505,

-Glenn Burgess, Director
Billings Vocational-Technical
School,DiStrict No.'2
3615 Montana Avenue.
Billings, Montana 59101

Lowell Burkett
Executive Director
,American Vocational Association
1510 H Street, NW
Washington., D.C. 20005

Robert K. Butler.- Superintendent
Worcester Trade-Complex
Wheaton Square
Worcester, Mainp 01608'

Dion P. Cammaratta, General Director
Vocational, Technical and Adult

Education
School Board of Hillsborough County
P.O. Box ,;408

TaMpa, Florida 33601

Charles G. Clark, Coordinator
Vocational Education
Flint Board of Education
925 8outh'AVon
Flint, Michigan 48503

\Stanley B. Cohen, Director
tareer EduCation Planning and_

Development
School District of Philadelphia
734 Schuylkill Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 39146

8

Edward Cooke, Assist nt Superintendent
for Vocational and Continuing Educa-
tion

Richmond Public Schools
301 North Ninth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Gloria Cooper, Research Specialist
The Center for Vocational EduCation
_1960 Kenny Road
Columbus,-Ohio 43210

Robert F. DeBord, Director_
Adult & Vocational Education
Lodi Unified Schobl District
525 West LockefOfd Street
Lodi, Californi-a- 95240

Calvin DeIlefield
Assistant Chancellor
San Francisco Community-College
District

33 Gough Street
San FranciscO, California 94103

Rosamond R. Demman
, Director of VocatiOnal Education
Salt.Lake City Schools
,440 East First South Stteet
\Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
\
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4onald L. Detrick, Director
Care6r Education
_V
San Diego'City Schools
4100 Normal Street
Sa\n .Diego, California

\'

Winnie L. Dickinson, Director

92103

Vocational, TechniCal and Adult
Education

School Board of Broward County
1350 S.W. ,2nd Cput
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312

Casmira DiScipio, Supervisor
Home Economics
CleVeland Public Schools
_1380 East Sixth Street
Cleveland, Ohio- 44114



Charles Downing
Duval CountySchool, Board
1450'Flagler Avenue
Jacksonville; Florida 32207

Russell Dynes, Co-Director
Disastei' Research Center
The Ohio State University
1775 College Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Eddy L. Echols, Director
AdultVocational,Education and

Extended Services
Chattanooga/Board Of EdUcation
ChattanOoga, Tennessee

John Ellis
Superintende

Schools
270 East State Street
ColumbUs, Ohio 43215

-lumbus City

Daniel C. Fahrlander, Director
Department Of Vocational Education
Services-

Omaha Public Schools
4469 Earnam Street
Omaha, Nebraska 681 1

Arlie G. Fairman
Coordinator of V0eatiOna
Livonia Public School's
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia; Michigan 48154

Education

Donald,Findlay, Associate Director
Research and Development Division
The Center for Vocational Education.

Kenny Road_.
Columbus, Ohio: 43210

James E. Frasier, Dix ctor
Career EdUcatidn
Dayton_ PuOlic Schools:,
34P West First Street

'Dayton, Ohio 45402

Robert W. Fricker, Director
Vocational and Industrial Education
Parma Public Schools
6726 Ridge Road-
Parma,-Ohio 44129

Richard Froese, Director
Occupational EdUcation
Phoenix Union High'School
2526 West Osborn
Phoenix, Arizona -8E017

District

Dick_Grabriel
,Coordinator of Career Education
Des Moines Public Schools_
180014_?..venue
Des Moines, Iowa 50307 -

Maurice L. Goff,_Directox--
Division of Vocational and Conti
Education

Vocational-Technical Center
301 Scuth].Grove _ .

Wichita; Kansas 67211

uing

Anna M. Gorman, Research Specialist
The-Center;for Vocational Education
1960 Kenny-Road
Colmbus,'Ohio 43210

N. C. Griffin-
Mobile County Public Schools
P.O. Box 1327
Mobile, Alabama 36601

W. M. Hairison, Ekecutiv- Director
State Of Tennessee
132 Hull Building
Nashville, Tennessee 37219-

Donald V. Healas, Director
Technical-Vocational Education
Cleveland_Board of Education
1380 East Sixth Street
Cleveland, Ohi0 44114

Edward G. Hill, Direct,or
North Campus SubUrban/Hennepin
County Vocational/TeOhnical In tit

9000 North 77th.AVenue
Brooklyn Park, :Minnesota 55445
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Thomas W. Hodgson
Direttor-of Occupational Education

:Seattle Public Schools____
2915 Boylston Avenue:, East
Seattle, Washington 96102

Edgar J. HollWedel
Supervising Director, Career, Occupa-

tionali' and Continuing Educaton
Rochester City School District
.13 South Fitzhugh Street
-1;t4chester, New York 14614

-Marion Holmes ,Director,
Vocational Education Instructinal

Program
School Di:strict of Phi1dC1phia
734 Schuylkill Avenue

-Bhiladelphia, Pennsylvania 19146

Robert Hughey, Director
Vocational Educatie7 and Industrial

Arts
_ron city Schools'

70'North Broadway
Akron, Ohio 44308

Lewis Hutchison
GovernCr's Advisory Councri for

:(ocational and Career Education
City of Waterbury

South ELM. Street
1,MterburY, COnnecticut 06708

Robert C. Johnson PrograM Officer
USOE-Pegion V
300 South Wacker -Dr.
Chicago, Illinois 60

Buford_ W. Jones, Chairperson
Vocational,EducaticmF
Lincoln Publir'Schools
720 South 22nd, P.O. Sox 82889
Lincolh, Nebraska 68501-

Otho jone
. Assistant Superintendent
D.G. Public SohoOls

-4,1512th Street, NW
-Jilashington,:D.C. 20004

Melvin C. Ravieff,- Di:fee-tor

Vocational Education
Board of Education
5057 ,loodward -
Detroit, Michigan 48257

J'erline Kennedy, Director,
Occupational Technical Programs
Dallas Independent Schools
3700 Ross Avenue
Dallas, Texas

Donna Keirsbilck, Director
Home Economics/Consumer Education

Program
- Rochester City,Schoojs

13 South Fitzhugh Stveet
,Rochester! New York 14614
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Robert Kerwdod
Professional Personnel
Arizona State Departmen
1535 West"'Jefferson
Phoenix, Arizona

evelopment

Ted D. Kimbro gh, Adthinistrator
Career Education_
Los Angeles Unified SChools
P.O. Box 3.307-
Los Angeles, California 90051

Daniel Koblei_.
Research Specialist

-The Center for Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road
ColuMbus, Ohio 43210
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Virginia Lamb
Director of Vocational Educat on

SchoolsOklahoma City Publ:_c
900 NOrth Klein.
Oklahoma City, Oklah ma 7 106

Patricia K. Lewis
The Center for Vocational Education
1960 Kenny 13oad
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Jack Longshore,Supervisol-0--
Vocational Education.
inaianapolis Public schools
120"-East-Walnu,t

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204



JOel Magisos, .Associa Director
Information, and q_eld 'Services
The Center fOr Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road'
Columbus, Ohio 43210

William E. Martin, DircP'ctor

Vocational and,ConTinuing Education
Fort Wayne Community Schools
1200. South .Barc Street
Fort Wayne, _Indiana 46802 '

Direct6r-
Center for Urban Affairs
Northwestern University'
2040-Shoridan-Road
EVanston, Illinois 60201

. L. "Mac" McCaslin, Research
Sp'ecialist

The Center for Vocational EducatIOn
1-960'Kenny Road',

Columbus, Ohio 4321.0

Richard S: McCurdy
Direc,tor of-Career .Education
Grand Rapids Public Schools
143- Bostwock, NE
Grand Rapids, Michig

/

49502

W. A McGinnis,_ Director
,

VoCationaljEducation'
Memphis-City.Schools
2597 Avery Avpnue
MeMphis, Tennessee -38112

Clifford D. Moses
Administrative Assist
Occupa'tionak'Education,

1 Charlotte-Mecklenburq Schools
P.O. Box 149

,rlotte, North Car olina 28230.

Freder4k C. Mulcahy
Assistant to the District Director:
MilwankeeAreaTechnical, College
.1015 North. Sixth Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203.

.James Myers, Dean
Occupational Education
Florida Junior College-Jacksonvil),e
940 North Main Street
Jack nville, Florida 32203

Robert,,,A. Nagle, Director,'

Lehigh/County Vocational Techni
t`vSchool

2300 Main Street'
-Schnecksville, Fennsylvthia 18079

Lnr-
Linda Naymick, Coordinator
Gooperati7e Eaucation
Cavell COunty,Schools
HuntingtOn( We., Virginia

,,Art Neavill
Dearborn public:Schools
22000 Garrison
Dearborn, Michigan 48214

Ma -Newton, Graduate
Associate

The Center-for Vocati
-ols 1960 Kenny oad

-Columbus, Ohio .43210

Di'rector

Vocatiot}al Educat
Metro Nashville-,..Pu...lic Bela

2601Bransford AVenuP .

Nashville, Tennessee 37204

Bernie_Moore
ReSearal-Specialist
The Center for VOcational Educatio
..3.960_Kenny Road

'Columbus, Ohio 43210_

..-Charles-G-. Moore, Director

Voctional, Techaical.and
----Adult Education .

2801611 Fifth Avenue

4un-angton, west Vir nia '25762

Research

anal Education

CharleS r. NicholS, Director
Vocationalf - Tec,hnical- and Indnstrial-- ,

Educatio
Minneapolis Pu1ic ,:choc)]
807_11.E. Broadway -;, -

Minneapolis, MinneSotA .55413

Doug Norman
Metro Nashyille Public SchoOls
2601 Brvfiford Avenue
Nashvilh, Tennessee 37204



Robert Vorten, Ressarch Specialist
The-Center tor Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road

-Columbus, Ohio 43210.

, John E. O'Dowd, Jr., Director
Vocational Educa-tion
New Orleans Public Schools
4100-Touro Street e

New Orleans, Louisiana 70122

Je ry Olson, Superintendent
Pittsburgh Public-Schools
341 South Bellefield Avenue:
Pittsburgh, Pennyslvania .15213

Barbara Pendleton; EPDA Student-
Virginia Polytechnic Ingtitute

and State Univ,2rsitY/
Blacksburg, Virginia,/

Reginald F. Petty
National Advisory C uncil-for
Vocationdl Educat on

425 13th Street, NI, Suite 412
Washington, D.C. 1,0004

William F. Pierce/ .

Deputy Commissio,per, BOAE
U.S. Office of ducation
Washington, 20202

HenrY Pilker , Director
/

Vocational Education
,

Erie City AVTS
1511 Peach S'reet
Erie Pjnns'lvania 16501

..

Lewis E. P well, Director
Adult dnd Vocational Education

-.South Be d Community Sdhool Corp.
1110 Ne th William Street
South gend, Indiana 46601

-;.,.:.

/
Shel y Price, Deputy-Director
The- Center for VoCational Education

0 Kenny Road
olumbus, Ohao 43210.

George Quarles, Chief Administrator-
Center-of 'areer Snd Occupational

Education
_Board of:Education - =

/110 Livingston Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201.
,*

AlPert Rag.=.-ter,

Sta'- Supervisory, VTE
,Division of Vocational, Technical,

Department of Education
P.O. Box 630
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thome-
Virgin Tslands 00801

Peter C. Rein, Director
,Divisionof WorktStudy Educatior
St=_Louis Public Schools

5101 Mckee Avenue
St. Louis., Missouri 63110.

or -,- Robert A.Rajander, Coordinator
Vocational Education
Berkeley Unified School District

13-3-6 7th.Street
Berkeley, California 94710

,Eugene,Rannigan
Canton Public School$
618 High Avenue, NW
Canton, Ohio 44703

Marvin Rasmussen, Director
Instructional Support.
Portland Public Schools
546 N.E. Clackamas

-Portland, Oregon 97212

Peter C. Rein, Director
Division of WorkStudy Educa ion
O'Fallon Technical Center
5101 McRee Atre.
St. Louis, Missouri 63110.

Bruce -Reinhart,.,:As,soCiate Direc

Personnel Development Division
The Cerfter f8r Vocational Education

. 1960' Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

'



Robert Rice
CloVeland Board of Education
1380 East Sixth Street
Cleveyand, Ohio 44114

Jere...-M.- Richardson, Director

Adult & Vorational Education
Muscogee C1,?unty School District
318 llth Street, P.O. Box 870
Columbus,_Georgia '31902

Fred RickettSi Director
Practical Edt tion Dprtment
Columbus. Public Schbols
.270 East State Street
Columbust Ohio 43215

David Rigsby, Director
Vocationa1-Techqa1 65,uca ion
Duval County SchoOr Board
1450 Flagler Avenue
Jacksonville, Florida 32207

Milton S. Rouse
1

Cting,Administrative Director
VOCational-Technical EdUcation
Tacd.machbol Diqtrict No. 10
1101 South:Yakima Avenue
Ti4e-oma, WEghington 98402

Ernest Rush,- Director

Vocational-Tochnical,Education
Little Rock SchoN District
-Metropolitan Voca ional-Technical

Education Center
7701 Scott-Hamilton Drive
Little Rock, Arkansas 72209

Edwin St. John, Chief
Occupational Skills Program
Michigan Department of,Education
P0. BoX_928 N,

'\

Lanblng,tqchigan -4-8904

Louis E.'Saavedrat7Vice President
Albuquerque Technical-Vocational

institute
525 Buena Vista,
AlbuquerqUei Ww Mxico 87106

Raymond J. Sacks, Director
Vocational, Technical and Adult

Education
St. Louis Board.of Education

,5101 McRee Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri 63110

Gordon Schempp
General.Customer Services Supervisor

for Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
_9917 Grover Road
Omaha, Nebraska 68124

T. Scherer, Director
Vocational and Adult Education
Toledo Public Schools
Manhatten'& Elm Streets
Toledo, Ohio .43608

W. O. SchUermann; D_'ector
Career Education Divisibn
Department,of Public Instruction
Grimes State Office-Building
DeS Moines, Iowa 50319

N. Alan Sheppard, Associate Professor-
Vocational and Technical Education
Virgeia Polytechnic-Institute and,
StaN: University:

Blacksburg, Virginia

.Byr1 R. Shoemaker', State Direc _or

Vocational Education Division'
Ohio Department of Education
65 South Front, Street
Cblumbus, Ohio 43215'

Charles J. Simmer, Director
Vocational Education
St. Paul Public Schools
360 COlborne
St. Paul, Mipne ot= 55102

Lynn Smith, Prin-ipal
,Lower Richland Career Center
Rt. #1 -

__
Eastover, Soull Carolina 29044

,
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Lyle C. Sarum .

Assistant Superintendent
VocatiOnal Education
Fargo -Public Schools

--.1104 Second, Avenue, South
Fargo, North Dakota 58102'

Eugene Spagnola, Director
Vocational and Career Education
Waterbury Board of Educa ion
20 South_ Elm Street
Waterbury, Connactiout--.06702.

Daniel A. Spaight: Jr.
Coordinator, Vocational Education
Prov43dence School Department
91 Winter Street
-Providence, Rhode Island 0 903

arold Stainbrook, Director
VocatiOnal Education
Sacramento City Unified Schools
P.O. Box 2271
Sacramento, California

Stamps, Afisistant Superintendent
tdr Instructional Services.---

Dalias independent School strict
3700 Ross .Avenue
Dallas, -Texas 75204

John F. 2,-andridge, Superintendent.
Vocational-Adult Education
Dade CountyjUblic Schools
1450.N.E.'Second Avenue
Miami, Florida 33132

Adriau M. Stang&
Assigtant Superintendent
-Educational-Services/Vocational

Education
-.Fremont Union High School District
P.O. Box F
Sunnyvale Calilo nia 94087

C. L. .Sta reet
-Vocational Education
Mobile County PublicSchools
504-Government Street
Mobile, Alabama 36601

Perry Sutel, Supervisor-
Austiñ Independent Schools
6100 Guadallipe St. _

Austin, Texas 78752

Luther Tabor, Vocational Director
BurlingtOn Board of School Commis-

sioners
52 institute Road
Burlington, Vermont Q5401

Robert E. Taylor, Director
The Center tor Vocational-Education
1960 Kenny Road'
COlumbus, Ohio 43210

Arthur Terry, Research Specialist
The'Center tor-Vocational Education
1960 Kenny.ROad
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Robert B. Tholl, Coordinator
VOcatibnal Education
Garden Grove Unified SchoOls
10331 Stanford Avenue ,

Garden Grova, California -92640

Elton Thomas, Progxam Officer
Texas Advisory Council
Box 1886 -

Austin, Texas. 78767

Homer B. Towns, Director
Industrial Arts .and Vocational
Education

Tulsa Public Schools
3027 S. New Haven:
Tulsa, Oklahoma-. 74145

Ernest Upthegrove
Dade County Public Schools
1450'N.E-lecond AVenue
Miami, Florida 33132

Joe A. Vicars, Dirbctor
Career DeveloPment'and COntinuing
Education

Austin Independent Schools
6100 Guadalupe
Augtin, Texas 78752
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rtran F. Wallace, Director
Occupational and Continuing Education
Yonkers Public SchOols
145 Palmer Road
Yonkers, New York 10701

John "Ed" Waller, Director
V_cational and Career Education
P sadena Unified School District
351 South Hudson Avenue .

Pasadena, California 91109,,-

_

Jewitt White
Gary Area Career Center
1800 E. 35th Street
Gary, Indiana 46207

,Benjamin Whitten, ExeCutive Director
Vocational Education Area
Baltimore City Public Schools.
2300 NorthCaIVert Street
Baltimore, Marylauld, 212).8

Clifford H. Wiklund,2 Director
. Vocational and Adult Education_
Independent School D_strict. No. 709
Lake Avenue and Second Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55802

Shirley Wilson, EPDA Student-
Virginia Polytechnic Institute

aftd,State,pniversity
=Blacksburg, Virginia
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